CLERGY CASES I
Fr. (Laurian) David Carriere ¯
Franciscan Friar (OFM)
Personnel File

RENUNCIATION AND. DISPOSITION OF PROPERTY
Before Solemn Profession
In the n~ne of the F~ther, ~nd o~ fhe Son, ~nd of the Holy.Gho~t ’Ame~

DISPOSITION OP’ PROPP.~RTY
Ftm: All the.property wb2ch I now actually Possess I hereby freely dispose of by gi~inglt to: ¯
~L~. and ~,’~s, V.J~ Carriere
........... : .........................................................
~ .................... .~ ...........................................

~ ........ ~ ........... ~

................~.~._L~y_~__.~.~.~_~ ....................................................................................................................
Oakland i, Dalifornia

Second: I a~so f~eely dispose of whatever property may come to me afte~ my Solemn Profession by paten~l or m~. tema! inhetit-

~nc~ =ad I hereby di~ that such pmpo~ shall ~e g~ven to:

and, in the e~*nt of lab/her/their previo~ demise~ to: ....................

~ .......................................
~ ...........................................

,!,’~.,.....,~.;...,,~<.~.t
i.,0_~.~,~...
.~.t..ff.._~£L._~2~...~.9.~
~. :i,..~ ~5..~_
~> ...........
and, Ln the event of hJs/%er/theJr previous d~, ~ .............................................................................................. ~ .......... "

F~s. Jo~ Dennis % 1515 33r~ Avenue -O~Im d 1,- California

in the prezence of us who l~ve hemtmto subscribed o~ names a~ his request, as witnesses thereto in the presence of tla6 above-signed
, 8th
Ft~at aa¢[ o~ ~ other, tl~ ...................

¯ of .............................
July
,~y
: ..............................
, ~tg..~.O._..., at__.~....~.,_,..L..~,..5:.~....R.,.e_y._b!,i.~s s ion

San Luis l~e¥.._...O_a,.1.~.~..o..~,...~_~......: ...........

. (F:.~)

" " .................
..... ..... ........................

OFM CAILR 1 "

.toxin i~ ~o be, b~. u~hl to 11~ family phlvzl~u, who w~L upon col~apletto~ ~ il dlx-eefly to
REVEREND RECTOR, ST. ANTHOHY’B BEMINARYo SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA

Any history in family of: Insani~ (Nervou~ breakdown)? ]~pllepsy? Diabetes? Cancer? Hemoph~lla?
T~bercUlosls? ...... ~,s~,.. _.,"

.2 ~

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

Hesrt
Abdomen
Recttur~
Inguinal region OncL Hernia)
Genitalia (Undescended tes~cle?) ~
Nervous System: Abnormalreflexes?- t~
Speech defects? ..... %
Venereal disease?

~

,,

Wa.~crmau or Kahn te~t? .........
Ur~neanaly~is: Sp. gravi~ 1"~:)/~/ A!bumen?~Su~ar? ~
Urlne analysis: Sp. gravity_..~____Albumen?

Cas~s? .....
Mental status: Menta~l.v deficient or abn~

r~loodV

/9

~as? d9

.Dl~ecto~

¯ o~,~ I~-esO

..,..o
,....~.’
.........
~..............
URINALYSIS
z~, i/-/?..Z-~/
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o+,,,..,+...~ ~...i..,:,’-,,.+,+,+. ++
.-+

Check List for Sermop~s of Father

Lauriau Carriere q ~ ~

i: Preparation:
exc ellent

( )

average

fair

( )

Z: Delivery:
excellent

( )

average

( ~)~

fair

()

3: Interest in preaching:

excellent

()

average

{~

fair

()

4: Number of sermons delivered (7~
5: Does he hold the attention of his audience?
6: Does he readily take crlticizm from others who may

~riticize .his prea~hin~ ?

.

Superior’s commen~ co~cernlhg the future p~eaehing career of
this young~pr~est:.~
__ "

’

Check List for Serrnor;~ of Father .L~..u,ri.a..u. Carriere, O:F.M.

Dates

January-June 1966
-

.I: PrepaFation:
excellent ( )

average

fair

()

Z: Delivery:
excellent
average

3 : Intere st .in preaching:
excellent

( )

average

(14""

fair

(.)

4: Number of sermons delivered =. (/~
5: Does heholdthe attention ofhis audience?

6: Does he readily ~ake criticiz~
criticize h~s preaching?
Super£orts comment concernin~ the future preachin~ career of
t~s young pr{est:

Signed
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.Gheck List for SermoNs of. Father .LauriouCarriere: O.F.M.

1: Preparation~.
excellent

().

average
fair
Z: Delivery:
exc ell ent
average
fair

()

Interest in preaching:
excellent

(}

average

( ~

fair

()

4: Number of sermons delivered ( ) ~.~
5: Does he hold the attention of his audierice?

d/~Z~_

/

6: Does he readily take criticizm.from others who may
criticize his preaching?
~_z4/ "
Superlor’s comment concerning the ~uture preac~ng ca#eer of
th~s young priest:
~gur~n ¯will ~ver be outst~ding as a preacher, in m~ e~t~ati~ He is sincere ~d preaches well.

Signed

OFM CARR 1
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honest accu~,atdon, a~i cha~.enge,
l~t I ch~lenge mjself~ t ~m a bXF~c~Ite p~Imst ~f i m~re!y mo~ pious pra~ers~Lo~

a~on, the words of ~he pronouncements y~u h~%,~ =~e agalns% the borers of war a~
Pope Plus XII ~: ~A citlsen is not to bs cb]_i~,~l 1~ obw[ without ~v~Ing be~
In the 2~.Va~n Council~ ~e ~shops of the world pro~ed ~t "a~ act of .

~ I look to ~er~men ~ ~ ~urch ~d a~ ~ches ~ho ~m ~ preach ~e

gOS~l ~ ~St. Pl~se do not be piou~y c~tent preaching frot~.v platitudes 1o mak~
~e threating po~_~ty ~ a p~n~ po~et book,
~th To ~oun~ men of draft ~ge, I amk N~u. not to f~,~ll ~ictims of a
na~onal~sm. Love,your count~. ~es~ ~al. you ~ot ha~ ov~ your eon~~nc~ to the
~on. R~er to CAesar ~t is C~esar~s~ not w~t is
"5~ To th~’f~ of ~~ kill~ in war, ~hat sh~l ~, ~y~ ThAt t~s m~ ~.
for ~1 he ~ught ~as ~ght~ no m~ ~ dlspu%~. NO one ~n st~ away ~e he~sm
Of ~e brave~ ~ ~a~ of ~ f~n and the ~und~. ~~h I ca~t see
he~i~ Jus~f~n~ ~ ~ unjust ca~s~ I ~s% sh~e your ar~g~-Wn. I wan~ t~ stop ~s
a~uish £oinE on and

We ~ot run a~ ~de, =l~ng:" Th~ is~.e
to de.de a~ judge?" I don~t t~nk God ~.~ accept that
day. As Harvey Cox put it: "Net to d~.d~
Mi~ prot~stors~ we ~ have a ~e~.o~s duty
~5t work for posi~ve ~d-r~lis~ a,it~t~.v~s
l~structlon~ or an i~ediat~ pulling out of
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~us~.~..ie into the United ~ztlons, o:? some }_nbernationai author!iF and
foroe t~at can held preserve peaoe, Ho~ c.~m we Ame~-ic.an~ cry cut
t~st to the ON when o’gr interests ~re ~t stake, and tell the DT to stay
out of our business ~hen0u~- i~terest~ a.}~o threatened,
W-e ~mst ~emand our co~ntry~ offic!~l~ to have the sim~le honesty to
refu~e ~upDort of oorrupt!o~ of the South Vie~m government and
to set up g~ gover~ent .gupported b~~ the people, not just the

)~sn’% It st~e t~mt ~e sc~eam at violence in ~1~’ g~l<’eets, "We n~ed "
law and order.’~ ~d the violence w~.~ ~?e
~neroetrat-i~a~.
_ ~.z~ V.~t~0.em? ’"--~,.; "
£sh a murderer here am ~n ~t:~=ageoum ~.,_~,~ ~.~d ,.~’_ .......
those who kill "the enemy."

t~t el! men ~y ~e f~ee and s~re the g%ories of ou[..._~,, .....
~ .......
~ ,,
e~l ~d ~e.tected.~ich e’~t~u ~ "-~-~ the
~ ......... ~.
poor~ the glories_ of f~eedon ~n whloh
ft syste~ e~9 ~.ot freew z ...... -.....
~,~m of out dr~ "" ~.~te~~’ ~~
~ msn in c.t~ eeD.grees ~ed. to " ..... r. ,, ~ free m~~’~’~m= ....... -~~’~ ........ """

~o~led
..... mo~:~ex., of ~il~’tary ,~onsoz-i[!.<,t!on 9.~ the most
it ~,~ ~niel
been. trying .~ega.. me~ to ~:hamge the J.am and e~%,,-., .., ~::~,..~,m.: ~-,,
.~,
have ~=t.ten to ~-t~e ~-r~s_den~ ~,.,.~:~ V’i~e- Fre~:~der~t ~nd t~
~-~">’-,m,- ~,’.,-.’,.-..~ .... ~’
a ......i

the

’¢<~ you ~. ~m) ~sor~ie

0o...,~.~I;~. ~,~.

But if you m’"~, z~-ml~.y ~ ..... =,-,,-~.,~,"~" I levite ~:~ou .... ~.~~ on ~’a~ ~:o
!’~ Oe,~! ~Oi~ =’ "~-~’’~’

They are ~sking ’~

their sns~er,
....

8].6

~nid "-~,o-s~
~ " And ~e~

" ,.,-,~ .... ~ OF’~,~ ~,~t

"

"

"

=’" ~’"

;"{~:~t ~ .~’~,~.~, ~" "ih~y are

¯
OFM C~ I
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NOVITIATE PERSONALITY RECORD
of

( las~ name)-

(First name) .......... (religious name)

A B

i. VOCATION
I.
2.

APtitude for priestly life and Franciscan Order
Love for priestly life and Franciscan Order

II. FIETY AND CHARACTER
¯i.

Piety

2.

Charity

3~ Docility
2-

Cander

5-

Deference

6.

Dependability-

7-

Resourcefu~ess

8.

Initiative - - -

9-

Diligence

I0.

Tact

X

ii.

Mannors-

X

12.

Method and Order

X

15 o

Noatncss-

I~.

Sociability

15.

Community Spirit

X
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NOVITIATE PERSONALITY RECORD
16.

Do~s he display any abnorm~l traits? e.g., Morose? Secretive?
Shifty?

Solitary?

17.

Does he insplro trust or distrust? = ~..t ...... - ....

18.

Has he exerted a bad iafluonco?

19.

How has he observed Novitiate r~les ~nd r~gul~io~? Ve~:we!l.

20.

Does any fault need particular attention?

21.

~~n~t outstandiu~ ~oo~ qlalitios does he display?
¯ s .~m~llc~ty; &il~ge~ce.

22.

_ ~o.

~

L~ck of ms.uline~s; still

~ ....

~at o~actcr ~pro~mom%S ~v~ b~

READING AND THE NOVITIATE STUDIES
Industry

Th or ou~hno s s

Very good.

Does he displ~y the proper interest of a student iu re~din4~" stud intelloctu~l matters?

OFM CARR 1
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NOVITIATE PER3ONALITY RECGRD OF

Evidences of hypochondria-

T.snrlan Carrlere

~cne.

V. PROSPEOTS ¯
Arc there any misgivingsabout advancing him to Philosophy because of
character or talent?

VIe

JUDG~a~]T of Gu~ dian and Discretorium:

Judgment of Master of Novices and Associate Master:

Frster ~.smriam wss a ,V~, ~ood .no.vice. Eis conduct aud rellgleus ~Iscigllne
exe~pl,arF,!,n all reepecS~..’ Dili~ent, studious, ~m~inel¥ pious, st~ple ia the

~irection. More external aanliaee8 is ~es~le in him l~e, which he ie ~e
of, ~d ~ tries to c~ti~ate. Not ~at he ts eff~t~te ~t he ~tvem .~e t~
p~eeeien of being inclined to ~oftneee so thst more manlF reactions in hie ex.
ternal behavior, lm~hter, gestures etc, would be a~sete i~ his ~evelopaent. " "
¯htle it was aot notioee~le, there ms~ ~e a str~n~ current ef eenttaentalit~ in
his make-rip, l~ol~ted Instances ~Imted up signs .of vanltF. Any inclIna%len
~o be 8elf-wlllea.never ~howe~ it,ll I~ ~e ~%1~%e. On ~e e~er h~ he
was ve~ m~k, a ~clle ~ ~%~8slve ~ce, .~ coopera%i~1 ~ ~Tice
given, con~Iou8 of hie we~esse8 ~ e~rt~ 8~ere ~ de%e~ efforts ~o
~ve h~self, glS ~ir2~re~ was well %~c~. If he c~ con%~n~
~ ~rove in e~~ ~imess ~ oon~laer h~ a ve~ geo~ pre~% for ~e
Ord~ ~ the ~r2es~eo~
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PERSONALITY P~CORD
OF

I. VOCATION

I, the un~erslgned, of my own free choice, wish to
become a Francisoan and a priest
A B C D F
II P I~-TY
1. Evidences of Piety

I

2. Attitude to religious ex.ercise~ x
I!I -CHAR~C~z..r~ .~-.£~ DISFOSI TION

I. Charity
~. Can~or
3. Docility
4. Deferenc~
5. Dependability
6. Resourcefulness
V. Initiative
8. Diligence
9, Tact
10..~ganners
II. ?..~ethod & 0r~er
12. Eeatness
13~. Sociability
14. Leadership
IS. Popularity with students
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Pg, 2

Ferso~.ality Record of _0ARR~.~. DAVID .....

-16 Does he display any abno~mai tr.~its: e.g,
Secretive? Shifty? Solitary?
17 Does he ~splre trust or ~istrust?

-18 Has he. exerted a bad influence? _,No.~ .... _.
Dissatis fled

Critical

*Refractory .
*Not ably

19 Ho~,, has he obs-erve0 Semio.a~y regulat!o~s? ~

20.T_’.oes s.n~: fault nee~ particular atten~!on?
an~ emotional, but not sentimental.
21 ~at outst.~nSing .goo(S qualities ~oes he ~isplay?
Dilige~ce, ehthusiasm, wholesomeness, _Pi#~-~.
22 ~’.nat character ~-~.’,provements h~ve been r~oted?

3~~ STUDI~S
Ineust~:y Excellent

Th0roughnoss Excellent

,’-{as he ~;isplaye4 ~uar~ interest ang progress in some
subject?

In all subjects.

V }~ALTH Very¯ good.
~vidences of hypochoneria? No.
~?I Are t~re an7 ~,isglviugs about a~va~ncir~g hir,,~ to the
N0vitla~e b~ca~se of character or talent?

No.

~rIi JU~,[~.i.~T C-P T~.~..~CULTY: This candidate h~s always been an
excellent student s~u& his con&uc~ ~.s ~lwa~-~en go~&. His talen~
is .exOellent. His ~ench baokgro~d m&~ .aec£~ for a ~ert~

~~ao~[,
’~~e~
~.~£e-~r.
~e ~anside,
also He
be ~s al~ays been ~ui~e pious,
a mi~tze
on the
se!f-wille&
and because of his nature sho~d be ~’Iven careful direction ~
OF~ ~ ~ spirit~l, matters such as read~-, etc.. He is. considered a very
0014
good riskl

l"atner, waen you nave maae t~:{e entry in tae baptismal register, please
sign this page and return it to us in the enclosed envelope. Thanks.

FRANCISCAN FATHERS
OLD MISSION

Dear Father:
Fr. Laurlan Carrlere

a solemnly professed member of
the Order of Friars ~inor, received the Order of Subdiaconate

, at .. ~.d...M!~.!~,...$~.L~.~.~ao....~.~l~£....
He was baptized in your Church on...~a~...~Q.,...1R~y ......... , receiving
the name of ....... ~.~ ................... . In accordance with Canons I011
and 470 § 2, you are kindly requested to enter the fact of
his ordination to~the Subdiaoonate in your ~aptismal regis-

ter.~
¯Sine erely in Christ,

(To be t~ed~-)
Laurian.

¯ Na~: (Last) Garriere, D~v;~
Born: (~,~en?) May ~, 1937.

Oakland, Calif.

Baptized:. (~hen?) May 30, 1937.

Oakland- -St,. Bernard’ s
S Elizabeth’s Oakland.

Con~n,~d~ (~hen?) May I0, 1949.
Schools Attended:

Where?

St. Elizabeth’ s

San Miguel
San Miguel

Simple Profession: (%~]en?,)~~. ~/ Where?
8oie~ml Profession:

Parents n~9~es: Father.-- Victor J. Carriere
bother (l;miden N~e)-- Bernardine, ¾. Carriere (¾inton)

"~ere? St Francis’¯ Church Sacramento.

Y~rried: ~en? )

Home address: 151~ 33rd Avenue
Oakland,. Calif.
Blood ~l~pe: I was never t~ped~
Shots:
smallpoz, dlptheria
~-~e Test:
last one, May, 1956.
Teeth:
last. none
one, March, 1958.
Serious¯ Eiseases.

Phone? KE 3-2339.

Operations: (all) circumcision and tonsils

Injuries: none.
¯X-Ra.ys: T.B..and chest x-rays.
Laundry i~mber: 51~
Advised to leave:
Left frecly:

OFM CA.R!~ 1
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Personality .Report
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¯Rating Scale: A Very good; B - Good (normal); C - Fair; D - Poor
San Luis Rey.
3rd Year

4th Year

A B C D.

A B.iC D

RELIGIOUS LIFE
Rehgtous OI~servanee
Poverty
SelfqenlaI
Ohechenee
Community Life

P~SONAL

APPLICATION TO
STUDIES
I
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Santa Barbara
Ist Year
ABCD

2rid Year
kBCD

3rd Yea
ABC

K, EY--,I. RELtGIO’~S LIFE

1 Recollected .
2 Sincere
3 "l~yei~ful
4 Observant of rubrics

4th Year
A B CID’

II. PERSONAL TRAITS
N.eat in personal ~abits
Tidy room
Neat in class assignments

Helpful to confreres
Consklerate in, speech

l~eatness
4 Slovenly in l~ersonal appearance
5 Untidy room
- 6 Careless arid slovenly
Charity
3 Selfish
4 Inconsiderate

5 Careless and slovenly in jobs
Pe~everln~ and thorough in jobs
Does duty desire dlsabiliCies
6 Uses minor disabilities as excuses
Sense of persenal xesponsibility
7 Irresponsible .When not. su~pervised
Prompt
8 Often tardy
Jud~jment
5 Imprudent
Prud~t
Deliberate
6 In~pu~slve
Decisive in judgment
7 ~ndecistve, easily led astray
~eeks proper counsel
8 Acts without pzo~er c~unsel
Satisfied
-Not hy~pochondriRcal
Realistic about life.
Self.controlled
Relaxed .
Calm
Normally self-confident

8 DissatiMied
9 Hypochondrlacal
10 Immature
11 Changeable or moody
12 Tense
13 Excitable
14 Timid

~ourt~
I Proper Cable etiquette
2 Well-mannered toward others
I Able to dlr~t ~udently
2 ~eso~fuI
1 Normal~y se~-reliant
2 V~e
3 ~urdy
.4 .Minds ht~

OFM CARR
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3 :Boorish
4 Impolite
Leadership
3 Un~:ble to d~ect ~denfly
4 Un,imaginafive
M~ness
5 ~erly de~ndent on o~ers
6 ~eminate ~ manneri~
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page
PERSONALITY IKECORD OF

(last)

(middle)

(religious) ¯

E.n.d .of ,T~eolo~ Course:
ACAD~I O DEGREES:
I, STUDIES:
Industry: 3~@

Thoroug~hness: Jz~z/~

Sas he displayed ~rkdd interest and progress in .some subjects?

¯ If. F~TNESS FOR PARTICULAR ASSIGN~i~TS:
Io GRADUATE WORK: Recommended by the:
Seminary Faculty in
Philosophy.. Faculty in
Theology Faculty in
2. ~,iTERARY, SCIENTIFIC, OR MUSICAL WORK: Recommended by ~het
Semina~ Faculty (specify)
Philosophy Faculty (specify)
Theolo~j Faculty (specify)
3. TEACHING:. Does he possess the requisite qualities in the judgment of:
The Seminary Faculty?
The Philosophy Faculty?
The Theology Faculty?
I~ISSION~: Does he reveal SPECIAL aptitude for:
Home Missions (Mexican, Indian, Negro)
Foreign Missions?

Preaching of Parish Missions?

OFMCARR1
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page 18
ThrEOLOGY PERSONALITY RECORD
5. PAROCHIAL WORK:~
Does he revea’l a SPECIAL aptitude for Parochial work?______

III. INDIVIDUAL P~EFERENCES:
For what assignments has he declared a preferance?-~_2~..

V. HEALTH:

VI. IS THERE A SPECIAL FAULT OR DANGEROUS TENDBNOY?.

VII. JUDGE~NT OF GUARDIAN, ~ASTER & FAOULTY (Stress Reliability,

Judgment, Prudence, Ability to speak, etc.):
Of. Subdiaconate...~eport, .which still stands basically, though
there does seem to be ~r0gress ia maturity.. ...W~ think that exclusive
work With youth--am in a high s~hool--migh.t only perpetuate ~is ado!~s-.
cones; he should have plenty of Opportunity ~o work with adults.
Can be tactless, at times. Will p~ob~bl~, commit some imprude~ces
in ~is work in ths ministry; will need direction.
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page 15

(last name)

(middle)

Date:
VOCATION.:
Belore Subdiaoonate
d
I. VOCATION:
i. Aptitude for priestly life & .~.;anciscan order
2. Love for priestly life & Fra.uci~cn.n Order
II. Piety :
1.. Evidences of personal piety"
2. Regularity in religious exero:[ses
3. Spirit of detachment and unwor!d]ine~s
III. C~ACTER & DISPOSZTI0~:
1 ~ .Charity
2. Candor
3. Docility
4. Deference.
5. Dependability
6. Resourcefulness
,7. Initiative
8. Diligence
9.
lO.
ll.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

(tel igi ohs )

"

~ODEF
A~CDE~

A~CDE~
A~DB~
A~CDE~
A~ODEF
A~ODE~
A~DE~
A~DE~

Tact
Ma~ers
Method ~d Order
A~0,DEF
Neatness
A~CDB~
Sociability
A~CDEF
leadership
A~DB~
FopularltF with students (d~unity spirit)
Does he display any abnormal traits? e.g. Morose?
tice? Shifty? Solitary?
17. Does ne inspire trust or distrust?
18. He.s ho ~ex.t~d a bad influence?
Dissa%~ sfied~
Critical?
R~frao~cry’)
Worldly mLnded?
Notably proud?
19. ~Iow has be observe~ ’~ho,~e regule.%ions’:?
20, Does any fau~t need pe~t:~cul~ a!teu-::ion?
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~page 16
SUBDIAOONATE PERSCNALITY REOORD OF:

. ........

21. What outstanding qualities does he display?

22. What character improvements h8ove been noted?

IV. ’ STUDIES :
Thoroughness ~~
1. Industry: ~~
2. Has he displayed marked interest and progress in some sub-

ject?
3. Can he be recommended for post-graduate work ~in it?
For literary or Scientific work?For Music?
For teaching?.
4. Does he manifest inclination for: Teaching?.
Home Missions (Ind. Neg, Mex.)?
Paris~ work?.
Foreign Missions?
V. HEALTH:
Evidences of IIypochandria?
~I..ARE THERE ANY MISGIVINGS ABOUT ADVANCING HIM TO
Subdiaconate because of character or talent?
(Oons’ider ~a~fuliy - a mi-stak~"’"h’e~" is fat~i! )
Vil. JUDGEMENT OF: Guardian, Master .and Faculty:
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¯ FRANCISCAN FATHERS
OLD MI~sLON
I~ANTA BARi~ARA, CALIFORNIA

~ost Reverend an~ Dear Father,

S~turday, July 13, i~63

My first solemn ~ss is sche4uled at St. E!dz~betb’s on December
28th. I would.like to ask permission for a secon~ solemn Mass January
1st st Willows, about 150 miles from Oakland. Over s hundred of my
relatives live in that ares an4 they have been planning to have me
there. Each New Year’s Day they have a family reunion, so for the
reception they woul~ just h~ve their usual p~t luck ~inner st the
parish hall. The pastor therassi4 he woil6 be ~la~ to bsve us.

~ay I also ask permissionto have Father Regis there to preach.
He would be the only Frlsr that woul4 b~ve have to trave! some dis-

Resoectfully,

OFM CARR 1
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July 15,1963
You have permission for the second Solemn Mass as requestedat Willows.
I know i.~ will mean much to you and your many relatives and friends.
Father Regis also has permission to preach on tbls great occasion. His
presence w~ll surely add a Franciscan touch that will make it most
memorable.
Thanking ~ou for writing to me, I remain~

Sincerely in Chmlst and St.F~ancls,

Fr.Terence Cronln,O.F.M.
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NOTIFICATIO
De Vestitione in Primo-Tertio Ordine
Ad Min. Provlem Transmit~enda

Nomen candldari:
Nomen ordir~is: ...................................
~+~auua ...........................................................................

~omen baptisrni: ................ D~+t~ .........................................
- ...............................

Nomen familiae: ...................... .O..~:..r./,.e.~e .................................
_2_ ............................
1~omen paremt-um:
Parr.is, nomen baptismi: ............. _Vdm.tor ...............
£ ...................................................
Niatris, nomen baptisml et narivitatls (maiden-name) :

._.._ .... ~_ _=.. _~A.~_ ..~._~ .t...n_.~_0_.n. ......................................................................

D~es-mensis-annus: ...................... ~_.~l~.t_..X__9.3~ ........................................................

: .............

Civltas, Dioec~sls, Status: ............ .0.aklma~ ...... ~.t/~.__.~emmL~ ..... .0..~0A,~o.znt, a. ......................................
Bap~ismi:

Dies-mensis-annus: .......................... -30 m.....Nat ~...I..9.~.~......:...~
.............................
..................
Ecclesia: .......................................
8mnu_t a..NLI ++ab_~ ~la
Civi.tas, Dioecesis, Sta.t~s: ................ Oakl~ .....
Vestitionls:

S.~io._~ci~ci~ .... ~alifa~ni~ ...... .’. ...............................

"

Dies-mensis-armus: ............................. .~n.....ff.~u~...t.~....X_~ ~.._ ..................................

~ .......................... ..

Locus: ......................................... .0~,.._ 8~.~.~ ~_o....n..._8_.ma. _.~.A ~_.o~__ _ L ...................................................
O~ciator: .................................... .~.,~.eX-~.~.~ 0~.~t~_ 0t~’~M~ 0a~to~ Dol..oA~. Prov. ¯

Feseum Patroni:
Dies-mensis: ......................................
~.m,..~kL ..... L ..............................................................
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DECLARA~IO-N OF |NTENTION

BEFORE iNVESTiTURE IN THE FIRST ORDER
(Gen, ¢~nst.,. Art. ~)

declare that of my own free will I ask to be admitted to the Order of Friars Minor in the Province of
St. Barbara.
in witness whereof I have hereunto subscribed my nan~e this......"-~......day of ................
in the year of Our Lord |9...~...Z~."

State
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PARENTAL WAIVER

do hereby waive our rights to any and all services or value of services by him
to be renderd, and do hereby declare him to be legally emancipated.

(Name of mother or guardian)

! do hereby ratify and affirm the foregoing Declaration and Release and do
hereby waive any and all right to any disaffirmance thereof.

(Name of /Zandidate)
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DECLAI a TION AND RELEASE

Note: To be signed by candidate (Gem Const. Art. 23) on arrival and signature to be witnessed
by two prlest~, of the order.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

That I, the undersigned, being about to enter the Roman Catholic religious order known
as the ORDER OF FRIARS MINOR, (incorporated under the laws of the State of California as
THE FRANCISCAN. FATHERS OF CALIFORNIA, and hereinafter referred to as the "religious
order"), do hereby attest and declare that I am entering said religious order voluntarily and
of my own free will, and am not acting under force, coercion or undue influence of any kind.
That for good and sufficient consi~lera~ion and in consideration of the benefits received and
to be received as a candidate, postulant, novice or member of the said religious order, I am prepared ~0 and hereby promise and agree to give without compensation all of my services freely
and to perform any and all work required of me by my superior in said religious order ; ~nd that
for myself and-my heirs I do hereby waive and forever discharge any and all right or claim
which I might otherwise have to any wages, compensation, remunera~ion, annuity, pension or
reward for the time that I shall devote or for the services or work that I shall perform with ~r
for said religious order during the timeI remain in said order, and do hereby expressly re,
lease said religious order from any claim on account thereof.
I understand and agree that the provisions of the Rules and Discipline of said religious order, and the Articles of Incorporation and. By-laws of The Fra.nciscan Fathers Of California, a
California corporation, now in force and as hereafter amended, and the Canon Law of the Roman
Catholic Church, and the substantive law of the State of California relating to the subject matter
hereof are incorporated herein, and are to govern the interpretation and determine the legal
effect of this instrument.
I do further ce~ify that I have read and fully understand the foregoing instrument and
that I sign and execute the same voluntarily.
IN WITNESS- WHEREOF, I have hereunto affixed my signature this......~..~..day
~7

Z(city, sta~e) ~

"

ACCEPTED and signature witnessed on behalf of said religious order.

" .,..

..

,

.:..

..
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.;

DECLARATION CONCERNING.FREEDOM FROM DISEASES
(Gen. Const. Art. 23, ~1, 1)

This is to certify that I, the undersigned, in accordance with the General Constitutions of the Friars
Minoh Art. 23, # 1, 1, am free from all contagious, epileptic, or any other serious or lasting malady, or
sickness, and that I ha~e been informed that my reception and profession would be invalid should I be
subject to any of the aforementioned sicknesses and have concealed the fact.
In witness whereof I have hereunto subscribed my name th~s_._:~._A_..day of...._&.@-.. ...........
itt the year of our Lord 19~

"
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’T~oti~ of Confirmation
ChUrch of

the__ " .........
~arent~ .......... ~ --~--~
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day of.

1~_

St, Francis,of,,, Assisi
Sacramento,-- California.
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Omnibus has Litteras Visuris
SALUTEM IN DOMINO.

..,.................................................................

: ....... : ....... ad I~bitum religiosum Ordinis Fratrum

Minorum qua ................9.-.1--.~..z:.£-.g.~ ....................................
admitti intendat~ Nos ad normam
Cx~n. 544,. § 2 et Can.. 545, ~ zl hisce Litteris juxto scientiam Nostrom tes~amur,
eundum

D~v~d Gerardum Oarrlere

.

legitimis notolibus ortum, pie educa~um, baals moribus ornatum, in .fide christiona
........... :~#-~J~ .... instructum, lama ....... .~.D.~.. ........... ~... et conditione ........ ~:L~.~o.~ ..............
gaudere, nunquam inquisitum, neque alia censura, irreguloritate out Olio canonico
impedimenta irretitum, vel reddendae rQtioni alicujus odministrationis obnoxium esse"
eundem porro aere olieno non. gravotum, nullis quoque promissionibus out initis contractibus impeditum, nec hobituoli morbo affectum existere, quibus omnibus fieret, ut
habitum religiosum Ordinis S. F~oncisci Serophici suscipere non possit.

isoi .in California
Datum e..z.....0..~..e.:J,D,0..D;Lo~.o.S.t~i~’r~/.sub nostris Signo Sigilloque
D ie...~.~...O..., me nsis ..~9_:&lJ.s ...... i/~j ......

19~ ~1 ~

..........
:
....
. . , ....
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P~R~0NALITY REC0~)
OF

I. VOCATION

I, the un~er~i~neo,
~ .R ~ ~ of my own free choice, wish to
become aFranclscan and a priest
C D F
I! PIETY
I. -~.vi~ences cf Piety
R. Attitude to ~ellglous exe~cises
III C_~;~CT~_:R fd,::D DISPOSITION

1. Charity
2. Can~or
3. Docility
4. L~ference
5. Depen~abillty
6. Hesourcefulness
7. Initiative
8. Diligence
9. TaOt
.i0. Manners
ii. ~ethod & 0rde~
12.. Neatness
13. Sociability
14...Leadership
15. Popularity with .students

OFMCARR!
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Personality Recor~ of

Pg.2

-16 Does he display any abnormal tr.aits: e.g. ~orose?
Seo.~etive? ShlftT? Solitary? ._

1V Does he inspire trust or ~istrust? ._..~_..~ ....... ~_
Roast:

*18 Has he ezer~e~ a bad influence?" .~
Dissatisfied

Critical
-~:<Vor l~l~nd e d

-*Refractory
~-Notabl7

pr ou~

19 How has he obscrve~ Semln~yr.egulatlons? ¯ ~ .......... ~

20 Does any fault nee~ particular attention?

~I ~at.outstzndlng good qualities does he 8isplaz?

2~ ~.uat character Lmprovements h~ve been note4?

1-V SL~JD IES

}{as he displayed ~rke~ interest an8 progress in some
Subject? = ~] &l< sub..leotD.
V }~ALT H_

,,

~fe_’r~ r.~; r,~ .
Evidences

n..pochon~ria?

~I Are tl~re auF misgivings abo[~t advancing him to the

Novitiate because of cl.mracter or t~!ont? ....

~ ....
740: - ~

ozcellent s%.u&ent ~d his co~ct has alw~.~ been ~oo&. !its talent
a lit$le on %he self-willed ~i&u, He k~:’.4 :~!wa~s beezz ,.i&ito ~ious,
OFM CARR 1
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gOOd riskl

NOTITIA ’
¯ Peractae Votorum Temporariorum Profession]s

Ad MinLsmma Provincialem Mittenda

Const. Gles~ Art. 76
Nomen profitenfs:

~ ..............
Nomen baptismi: ..................
_1~. ...0. ~..OF_ _~.. ~ .......................................................
Nomea familiaei ....................._.0.~Lo...~.. .......................
- ..............................................................
Status (dericus, laicus, sacerdos) : .......
.~l~e~L~a .................................................~ ...................................

Professionisl
¯ Dies-mensis-annus: ...................
9a-~ulLt-3.9~/- ............................~- ........................................
Documentum emissae ptofesslonls temporatiae subscripserunt:

""

Delegationem ad professionem recipiendam c~essit.A~.~-~J~t~r~.~.-~-’.~.~..*.-~.~-~L~-/.-~-.~--~--y.L.-.~

Haec notitia concordat cam professionis temprariae attestatione in librum ad id destinatum relata.

Mag,ster Nov~tiomm

OFM CARR 1
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PETITION OFNOVICE-CLERICS
BEFOR~ PKOFESSION OF TEMPORAllY VOWS

humbly beg to be admitted, as a cleric, to the Profession-of Temporary Vows in the Order
of Friars Minor, since I believe myself called to the priesthood in said Order.

WHEREFORE I NOW DECLARE that i.t is my firm resolve to devote mylife to the
service of God as a priest of the Order of Friars Minor in the Province of St. Barbara.

IN WITNESS WHERF~F I have hereunto subscribed my name this~y
_~

,in the year of our Lord 19_~z

State_.:_.~,
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CESSION ,OF ADMINISTRATION AND DISPOSITION OF USUFRUCT

and the State of .......... ~ .......... " ......... . ............
IN CONSIDERATION of the laws of the Roman Catholic Church concerning the administration of the property; its use and usufruct, of a member of a~ re!igious community acknowledged
by said Roman Catholic Church (Codex Juris Can. 569,580),
First: Do hereby cede the administration of any and all proper~y, whether real, personal or
money which I now have or which may accrue to me therefrom, to...~ ¯ #’/’
now residing in the County of ......... ______ ._______._.___..__.__ ................

State of ......

and I do hereby constitute and appoint him to be my attorney-in-fact for .such administration
giving unto him full power and authority to make all contracts, and to do all other acts and
things-of every kind and nature whatsoever, neCessary in and about said administration, including the sale. and conveyance of real property, as effectually as I myself could do if personally
present, and
I do hereby ordain, declare and direct that all the use and usufruct of said property,
to-wit: the interest, rents, income, securities, royalties,-bonuses and all other benefits arising
from or out of such property;, shall be disposed of or expended by my Said attorney-in-fact as
he may see fit, according to his best judgment, and
~econd:

Third : I hereby ratify and confirm all acts that my said a~orney-in-fact may .law, fully do-in .

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name this .... :~r~ .........
day of.

in the year of our Lord 19..~.-..~.....

This instrument should be. acknowledged before a Notary P.ublic by the person executing the same.
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NOVITIATE PERSONALITY RECORD

Io
2o

D

A

I, VOCATION
Aptitude for priestly lifo and Franciscan Order ¯
Love for priestly life and Franciscan~ Order

II, ~PIETY AND CHARACTER
i.

Piety

2.

Charity

~ 5-

Docility

~.. candor
5- Deference.
6. D~pondabil-ity=
7- Resouroofuh~eSs
8.

Initiative

9- Dili~onc0
i0.

Ta~t

X

ii,

Manners

X

12.

Method end Order

15.

Neatness

i~,

8 ociability

15.

Community. Spirit
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NOVITIATE I~RSONALITY RECORD
16.

Does he display ~ny abnormal %rafts? e.g., Nmrose? Socro%ive?
Shifty?

Solitary?

Does he inspire trust or distrust?
Reason:

¯ 18.
Has
19.

he exerted a bad influence?

How has he observed Novitlmto rules and regulations?

Does any. fault need particular attention?

21.

~at outstanding good qualities, does he display?

22.

What oharaoter improvements have been noted?

READING AND THE NOVITIATE STUDIES
Industry

T~"F_ &’Oocl,,

Thoroughness ,

Does he display the proper intorest of a student in reading and intellootual matters?

OFM CARR
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NOVITIATE PERSONALITY RECORD OF¯

L~mx~am Garrlere

~vidences of hypochondria

V. PROSPECTS
Are there any misgivings about advauciug him to Philosophy because of
cha~ractcr or talent?

¥I.

JUDGemenT of Gu~ diam-stud Discretorium:

Judgment of ~a~tor of Novices a~d A~sociato ~aster :

~ be se~-~l~ed n~e~ ~o~d ttsel~ in .~e ~tlate. ~ ~e e~ h~ he

to i~. tn e~e~ m~inegs we Conei~eF h~ a ve~ goo~ ~ro~eOt for ~e
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"Ego subsignatus ~ Fra.t er_Lauri~~- "- ere__ o .F ; ~ ...... .
a~umnus Ordinis Fratrum i..ino~ cure petitipn~ s~_~crioribus
buerim pro recipiendis votis solemmibus, et pro rec±piendo subdiaconatus ordine, diligenter re perpensa cor~n Deo~ jur~.~nto
intei~JositO~ testificor:
i- Nulla me coacti0ne, seu vi, aut nullo i .~gelli timore in recipiendis eisdem votis sole~mibus~ sedipaa sponte exop%are, ac plena
libersque vol~uutate e~ae,~ cure adne~s oneribus ~mplecti velle.2- Fateor ~ihi plene esse cognita c~mcta onera ex .eisdm~ votis
sol~;~ibus d~n~.’.ntis, .quae sponte a~plector, ~c Deo opi~ante
pr~or~ n~e toto vitae curriculo dillgenter servare.
3- quae casti%atis voto ac coelib~.tus lege )?raeciplunt~r, clare
~e perci~ere tes-bor, caque integre ser~,~e usque ad e~-t~e~m~ vit~
Deo adjuvante, fin~iter sta.tuo,
~- Denique eincera fide spondeo jupiter me fore, ad normm.~ sacrorum canons, obsequentissi~.ue obt~erat~ ~s o~bus qu~e
~ a praepositis~ j~clesi~ ~sc!plin~, praec~pienter,
p~atus ~rtut~a ~le.~ t~ opere~ c~ sermone~ s~s pra~r%
adeo ut t~ti offic~ m~ceptione ~etributio~m a ~o pro~ss~
accipere n~ree~. --- ~c testor ac j~o, super haec S~cta ~i
~gelio, ~e z~u mea tango.
hie

~ mensis Julii ~unni l__!~Q

Juratm~ cor~ me ~

Testes : l-
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NOTITIA
Peractae Votorum Sollenmium Professionis
Ad Ministrum Provincialem Mittenda
C0nst. Gles; Art. 85

1. Quo die, mense, anno professio emissa est:.._i ........ ~/....,Q.~..._.~.O_ ..............................................

~.

2. Profitentis nomen ordinis, bapdsmi, famillae, ejusque status (dericus, laicus, sacerdos):
................. . _L. a_~..i...a..n._ > a vi_d_..~.a_r_n’.x..e..r_~ ....
3. Profitentislocusoriginis:

Oakland .California

4. Documentum emissae professionis sollemnis subscripsertmt:
L~u.d. an Oa~’~iere 0 .-F
" Neo-pro~essu~

Delegationem ad professionem recipiendam concessit: ...............................................................

Haec nodda concordat cure professionis sollenmis attestatione in librum ad id desdnat2um relata. - ,,
........ ~’7--;:~-’" ........-; .......
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"7 ..................

7"’" --

Laurlan

NAME Type or Print)

DAvid

PARENT~

Carrlere

(Baptismal)

(Rd~g~ous)

Victor J. Carriere

(Family)

Bernardin M. Carriere (Minton)
(mother)

BIRTH -

~a~l~dl California

EDUCATION (date, place)
Grade School

St, Elizabe..th’ s. Oakland Calif.

High School

St. Anthony’s Seminary. Santa Barbara..

College

San Lu.is Ray,

Seminary

St. Anthony’ s

Novitiate

San Miguol

Philosophy.

San Luis Rey.

Theology,

Santa Barbara

INVESTED

San Migmel

July 8. 1956

(place)

SIMPLE VOWS July 9. 1957

San Miguel

SOLEMN VOWS July 9.1960

San Luis Key
(place)

PRIESTHOOD Dec. 2!,1965

Santa Barbara (San Roque)

(date)

Bishep Timothy Manning
(ordaining Prdate)

SPECIAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS e.g. Post-Graduate Degree work, published works, buildings, etc.

APPOINTMENTS (dates, positions hdd, places)
1964-1965 , May

.S~. Mary’s Stock~on

Fifth year studies

1965 -

St. Mary’s Stockton

Ass’t. Pastor, Discr.

May

Serra High, Salem

~.rof, HS~ As~’t RM; 8~g~erto~

(Religious)

(Baptismal)

APPOINTMENTS (continued)

1967

April.

(Famgy)

:
1.

’

wm~n ~h~laln

1976

June

Fo~ation House, Sacr~en~o,

Campus Mi~., Formation.

1979

Feb

~ssion Sant~ Barbara

valet.

1980

Jan "

St. Francis Retreat, San Juan B~utista
Mission Santa Barbara, in residence

Retreat Team, san ~!~uel

KIN

Friar’s Name _ .~t~~-~

~,

(Religious)

(Baptismal)

(Family)

Address of person to be notified in case of accident, illness or death.

Street: ~-~ ~"~’~" ."-" ~

Telephone: ~ "-~" ~ ~ "
N.B.-C~d to be ~ed out on the arrival at a ~i~ o~ a new ~iar .(p~est,
~rater, brother) ~d to be kept on file at the ~riary. Duplicate to be sent to
Provincial Office.

LOCAL AND PROVINCE INFOP~’~TION
DAVID CARRIERE

NAME (type or print)
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
DOCTOR’S NAME

DRIVER’S LICENSE NUMBER

Dr. R. Gratton

.TELEPHONE

ADDRESS OF PERSON TO BE NOTIFIED IN CASE OF ACCIDENT,

ILLNESS ORDEATH:

RELATIONSHIP

NAME
STREET

0 966 3962

So.S. F., CA-

Sister

CITY,STATE,ZIP
(use other side for additlonal persons)

TELEPHONE

ONE COPYFOR LOCAL OFFICE AND ONE COpY FOR PROVINCIAL OFFICE
DATE FILLED OUT

10-5-83

see reverse side

Vic Carriere
Brother
8782 Monterey Circle,
West M~nster, CA
714
897 9621,
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e of St. Barbara.
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

~oo 34th Avenue Oakland Cal~forr~,~ 94601 (510)536-3722

Fax (510)536-3970

March 16, 1995
David Carriere, OFM
Old Mission Santa Barbara
2100 Laguna St
Santa Barbara CA 93105
Dear David,

Peace andallgood.
This is just a shOrt note to thank you very much for the note which you gave me
when I was down at Old Mission Santa Barbara. I do appreciate your support very
much and am edified by your humility: This is a great gift, David, and I want to
thank you for your example of Franciscan life.
God bless you for your work and witness. Please be assured of my prayers and
support..

Fraternally,

Provincial Minister
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To: David Carriere, OFM
From: Finian
Re: recent letter
June 4,1998
Dear David,
I hope this letter fmds youwell. Some" old friends of ours called recently
from Fresno and asked about you (the Aguilars and Armida- Leonard’s
wife---both lived in the projects on Kern).
In response to your letter, I have asked Steve B. to take charge of the
"’conflict resolution workshops" for the fall. He will go up to Seattle and visit
with Fran and John and set calendars. They were quite good at the Guardians’
and vicars" meeting.
Take care. I hope to see you at the retreat.
Fraternally,

Min. Prov.
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

lsoo 34th Avenue Oakland California 94601 (510)536-3722. Fax (510)536-3970

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RESPONSIBILITIES
REGARDING ’flNO HARASSMENT" POLICY
FOR FRIARS .AND LAY MANAGERS

AS a friar or lay manager or supervisor at ~.~ ~ ._~/~2 _ _ , I
acknowledge receipt of a copy of the Province’s "No Harassment" Policy. I
understand that the .organization can be held responsible for any acts of
harassment that I commit, condone, or tolerate. I also understand that I can
be sued personally for any such acts.
¯ I understand that ff I know of, or have reason to know of any act of
harassment or of the existence of a hostile, intimidating, or.offensive .work
environment atthis organization and I fail to reportit to higher management,
boththe organization and I can be placed in jeopardy.

Therefore, I will immediately report any act of harassment and will take
whatever action is necessary to correct the situation.
I have participated in the training program provided by the Province on
preventing harassment. I have received and I understand theProvince’s
organization’s "No Harassment" Policy and agree to abide by it.

Date
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David Carriere, OFM
Old Mission
"SantaBarbara, CA
May!2t~ 2000.

Dear David.
Maythe Lordgive you peace.
I hope this letter finds you improving. Anita called me last week to say that
you were really making improvement. I’m so glad to hear that. I know it
must seem .very slow for you, however.
Yesterday we had FST graduation.~,vas there. I told him that I
Was going to writeyou and he said to say hello~and I are-on the board of
regents there. Gee, is he ever good on it. He says just the things I think he
should. Lupe and Barry Stenger just returned from Rome and Assisi. I
haven’t spoken with them but the friars tell me that they really enjoyed their
stay. Rodrigo Ortiz went out of his way to make them feel at home in Assisi.
Rodrigo has been extremely kind to the friars of the province who visit there
during the jubilee year.
I leave for San Luis Rey tomorrow. They tell me that the airlines are on strike
and my flight might be .canceled. I have learned to deal with. cancellati0ns...in
fact, I have learned to deal with a lot of things since I’ve been in this job.

Take care, David, I just wanted to let you know that I am thinking ofy.ou and
¯ praying for you. Peace.
Fraternally,
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NOTIFICATION OF NEXTOF KIN
(please pri,nUtype)
Last Name

Christian (Religious)

Middle

Bi~hdate, ~ ~/ ~~ Bi.hplace ~~i,~ ~ ~ ,/)/ ~ ~Social Secu~tY# ~B ~ ~-~~ivers ~ens£# ~ ~[~~e
Address of two (2)person~ to notify in case of sickness/death:

Please carry.your Insurance ID card with you.
Yourmedic~ldoctor(MD) :~..~-. ~ .~/~...2],,,,~’/-,Z’~’
YourDr.’s Address and

BlSod Type:

Medical Allergies. ,7~’~’-~---~-

Your lnsuranceCarrier
Have you made a last testament? If so, you are asked to attach, a copy
to this form and send it to the Provincial Office.
Additional copies of this request/testament should remain with you and with the local
Guardian. When you are reassigned,.your new Guardian should get a copy of this
testament..
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. Do you have special requests for.your funeral service/arrangements? E.g., special
or friend to help with the
hymns, type of music,
funeral? Any
help.thos,,e planning the funeral.

Are there any personal items you want given to your family?

Do you have insurance policies, pensions, veteran’s benefits, etc.? If so, please list.

If you have a bank account by reason of ministryl who is the co-signer on 1he accoNnt?
(Any !ndividual fdar account must have at least one othe.r friar as a co-signer.)

In the event of a Friar’s death, the Guardian should secure the Friar’s room. All
documents and personal effects should be sent to the Franciscan Province of St.
Barbara Archives. if you have a file in your room for "sensitive" materials, please
prbvide instructions for-its dist~o~al. Family photographs and other items not needed
for Provincial History, may be given by t.he Provincial Archivist to the next of kin
who requests them.

A copy of this document goes to the Provincial Office and a copy remains with the local
Guardian.

in£ornstion Is unknown. Use no punctuation.
"twsen words for lsrit¥. Use extra pages, if required, for

Use,spsoes be-

o~fice u~e ,by th’o O~.der.

SECTION

A-- N A M E S

01. Family name:

02. ReliEious name:
(F~o~ novitiate)

03. Baptismal name:
(Given legal name)

04. Any other name:
(Omit if none~

05. Mother’s name:
06. Father’s name:
(Given name)

SECTION B ~ B I R T H
07. Country of birth:
08. City/Place of birth:
09. Diocese of birth:
¯ 10. Date of birth:
(Vs~ digits 0-9)
11. Country of citizenship:
12. Country where living nov:
SECTION C -- 0 RDER

MEMBERSHIP

(Use digits 0-~)

15. Solemn profession date:

J_l:l
non

(Use digtt: 0--~)" ¯

16. Entity of reception:
(Use Prov~n~a/Vi©e-p~ovln~a
[

Prov~ncelVlce-pr~vinco

~8. ~n~i~ ~here ~v~ng nov:
IUSe Prov~ico-pr/~enl,~ouse O~}

’.

~TO~- D -- 0 R B I N

ATION DATES

19. Permanent Deaconate:
{Use digits 0-~)

20. Priesthood. ordln~ion:
(Use dig~s 0-9)

men

21. Episcopal ordination:
(U~O d{q~ts
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. yr

b.

III I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

23a, Posttlon/~o=k¢
bo

2~a. Positton/~ork:
b.

25a. Position/Work:

26a. Positton/~o~k:
bQ

SECTION F -- L A N G U A G R

FACILITY

27,

(R~te fec~ltt~ in .2nd la~"gumge)

29a,

29b. I~. 29Co I I 29d. I
!

fact~i~"
in 3rd la~’guage)
.

I +g--I_I

30a.
.31a.
37.a,

32b. I I 32c. I I 32d. I I 29e~ I_I
(~’~t~ ~ec:l.X+ll:~" in Sth la~’~uage)
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35a.
b.
eo

[.
g-

SECTION

H-- S P E C I A L S K I L L S / TR A I N I NG I L I CEN S E S

36a. Skill name:
b.
37a. Skill name:
b.

38a. Skill .name:

I" I’ I t I I I__I I I. I I I I I I I I_I_I_I
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-I
I,I....I~Izd~t~
I I ~.~~.~.~
I__I I --I--I~ I I I I I I I I I’I

I_I_I_I I I I I I. I I I I I.I I I I I I I

b.

I_-I-I-I-I-I-I--I-I-I-I-I-I’I-I- I-I-I-I-I-I
¯ SECTION

A R T

39a..Title:
b. Description:

40a~ Title:
b. Description:

I~I--I-I-I-I-I-I-I[I-I-I-I-I=I-I-I-I ITI-I
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A PERSONAL STATEMENT OF FAITH
I believe that every person is crea~ed by God as an individual of value and
dignity. My. basic worth and value .as a person is inherent in the relationship
of love that God ]ms for me and not in my usefulness in society.

I believe that God has .endowed me as His creature wi~h the resPonsibility
and privilege of sharing with God in the dominion over my earthl~ existence. I
belieVe in the sanctity of human life which is to be celebrated in the sPirit of
creative living because it does have wor~h,.meaning, and purpose. Therefore, I
¯ am resPonsible to use all ordinary means to preserve my life.
I further believe, however, that every human life is given dignity in dying, as
well as in living. Therefore, I am free. to refuse artificial and heroic measures
t~ prolong my dying. I ~ my human right which allows me to die my.own
death within limits of social, legal and sPiritual factors.
I believe I have the fight to die with dignity -- respected, .cared for, loved and
inspired by hope. I consider as unjust the continuation of artificial and
.mechanical life support systems through expensive medical and technological
means when there is no reasonable expectation for my recovery of meaningful
personal life.
In order to avoid the useless prolongation of my dying and the suffering of my
loved ones, I~ ~ ~ ,~z~_~have executed the following
Living ~fll/Directive to Physicians.
v/r.
Signed:
Dated:

(California)
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TO MY FAMILY AND FRIENDS:
It is my firm conviction that my life as a Friar has meaning and value
in any circumstance that occurs if I become disabled, incapacitated, or
incompetent. My decision to join the Order of Friars 1M~nor was .a free choice
and is one that has been constantly reded over time by my free choice to
live this life. For this reason I have chosen to appoint amember of the Order
of FHars Minor as my attorney in fact to make health care decisions for me in
the event that I am unable ~o make those decisions myself. My a~orney in
fact may consult .with my family and friends about, my health care, and I
encourage such consultation, but I .ax~pect my family and friends to honor my
desires as expressed by my attorney in fact. TMs desire in no way manifests
alack of love for my family or friends; rather, it is an expression of confidence
in my attorney in fact to act in accord with my known dcsires.
Accepting death withrespons~ility and human dignity is in keeping’ with the
Creator’s plan.. Talking about sickness and death can be difficult, but it is
part o..f our. responsibility ourselves and to the people we love. For this reason
I. ~~/ ~,j..~- ..~.~, .have executed the following Durable
Power of Attorney.for Health G/~re Demsions.
Signed:
Date:
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DIRECTIVE TO PHYSICIANS
Directive made this . /’,~P ~

day of

resi~ ~ the Cowry of .~ ~~~, State of C~o~a,
~g ofsold ~d, ~y ~d volley ~e ~o~ my des~e that my
~e sh~ not be ~d~y prolonged ~der the c~c~t~ set fo~h below
~d do hereby
1. ~at ~y t~e I shoed have ~ ~able ~, ~ease, or
~ess ceded ~ be a ~~ ~n~on by two physici~, ~d where the
appH~tion of ~e-s~t~g pro~d~es wo~d sere o~y ~
prolong the moment of my death ~d where my physi~ de~es that my
death is ~nt whether or not ~e-s~t~g pmced~es ~e ut~ed, I "
~ec~ that such pro~d~es ~ ~t~eld or ~a~, ~d thatI be pe~d
~ ~e na~y.
2. ~ at ~y t~e I ~ ~ a persistent vege~five s~a~ or
coma ~d two phy~d~, one of whom is my at~n~g p~ici~ ~ t~t
my s~te is ~ely~ rever~, I ~ect t~t ~ ~ffid~ nut~tion ~d
hy~htion, as we~ ~ other ~e-sust~pmced~es, be ~eld or.
~th~a~.
3. ~ the absen~ of my ab~ to ~ve ~io~ reg~g the
of such ~e-sus~ proced~es, it is my ~nfion that t~ ~e~ive
~ honored by ~ f~y ~d phy~(s) as the ~ e~ression of my leg~
~ght ~ refuse me~ or s~ treatment ~d ac~pt the ~uences
~m such refuse. 4. I have been ~a~osed ~d not~ at least 14 days ago as
hang a te~ ~n~tion by
, M~.
whose ad~essis
~d whose ~lephone n~ber is
. I ~d~s~d
that ~ I have not fffied ~ the phy~ci~’s ~e ~d ad~ess, it sh~ be
pr~ed that I ~d not have a te~ ~n~tion when I made out t~
~ive.
5. I ~derst~d the ~ ~po~ of t~s ~tive ~d I
emotionally and men~y ~mpe~nt to m~e t~ ~ecgve.
(city, count, sta~) ~~.~~ /~.~~~ .

We deel~e ~ha~ ~ge pr~eipM is person~y ~o~ to us and. we
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California Medical Association

DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY FOR HEALTH CARE DECISIONS
(California Probate Code Sections 4600-4753)
WARNING TO PERSON EXECUTING THIS DOCUMENT

This is an important.legal doc.ument- Before executing state in this document any types of treatment that you
do not desire. In addition, a court can take away the
this document, you should know th~se important facts:
power of your agent to make health care decisions for
This document gives the person you designate as your you if your agent (1) authorizes anything that is illegal,
agent (the attorney-in-fact) the power tomake health
care decisions for you. Your agent must act consistently (2) ae~s contrary to your known desires or (3) where
with your desires as stated in this document or otherwise your desires are not known, does anything that is clearly
contrary to your best interests.
made known.
This power will exist for an indefinite period of time
Except as you otherwise specify in this document, this unless you limit its duration in this document.
document gives your agent power to consent to your
doctor not giving treatment or stopping treatment You have the right to revoke the authority of your agent
by notifying your agent or your treating doctor, hospital,
necessarY to keep you alive. .
Notwithstanding this document, you have the right to or other health care provider orally or in writing of the
make medical and oiher health care decisions for revocation.
yourself so long as you can give informed consent with Your agent has the right to examine your medical
respect to the particular decision. In addition, no records and to consent to their disclosure unless you
treatment may be give..n to you over your objection, and limit this right in this document.
health care necessary to keep you alive may not be Unless you otherwise specify in this document, this
’stopped or withheld if you object at the time.
document gives your agent the power a~ter you die to (1)
This document gives your agent authority to consent, to authorize an autopsy, (2) donate.your body or parts
refuse to ,consent, or to withdraw consent to any care, thereof for transplant or therapeutic or educational or
treatment~ service, or procedure to maintain, diagnose, scientific purposes, and (3) direct the disposition of your
or treat a physical or mental condition. This.power is remains.
subject to any statement of your desires and any If there is anything in this document that you do not
limitations that you include in this document. You may
understand, you should ask a lawyer.to explain it to you.
1. CREATION OF DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY FOR HEALTH CARE
By this document I intend to create a durable power of attorney by,appointing the person designated below to make health care
decisions for me as allowed by Sections 4600 to 4753, inclusive, of the California Probat~ Code. This power of attorney shall not be
affected by my subsequent incapacity. I hereby revoke any prior durable power of attorney for health care. I am a California resident
who is at least-18 years old, of sound mind, and acting of my own free will.

2. APPOINTMENT OF HEALTH CARE AGENT
(Fill in below the name, address and telephone number of the person you wish to make health care decision~ for you if you become
incapacitated. You should make sure that this person agrees to accept this responsibility. The following may not ~erve as your agent:
(1) your treating health, care provider; (2).an operator of a community care facili~ or residential cure facility for the elderly~ or (3)
an employee of your treating health care provider, a community care.facility, or a residenffal care fac~ for the elderly, unle s that
employee is related to you by blood, marriage or adoption, or unless you are also an employee of the same treating provider or
facility..If you are a conservatee under the Lanterman-Petris-Short Act (the law governing involuntary commitment to a mental
health facility) and you wish to appoint your conservator as your agent, you must consult a lawyer, who must sign and attach a
special declaration for this document to be valicL )

.... .

- (insert

Name

as my agent (attomey-in-fac0 to make health care decisions for me as authorized in this document. I understand that this power of
attorney will be effective for an indefinite pewiod of time unless I revoke it or limit its duration below,
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(Optiona!) This power.0f attorney shall expire on the following date: .. ......

00~7 -

3. /kUTHORITY OF AGENT

-¯

If I become-incapable of giving informed c~nsent to health ~ decisions, I grant my agent full pqwe~ and aud~fity to make thos~ decisions"
for me, subject to any statsments of desires or limitations se~ forth bdow. Unless I have limited my agent’s authority in this document, that
authority shall include the fight to consent, refuseconsent, or withdraw consent to any medical cam, treatment, sexvice, or pr~..edurc; to
receive and. to consent to th~ release of medical information; to authorize an autopsy to determine the cause of my death; to make a gift of all
or part of my body; and to direct the disposition of my.remains, subject to any instructions I have given in a wfitmn contract for funeral
services, my will or by some other method. I understand that, by law, my agent may not consent to any of the following: commitment to a
m~tal health treatment facility, convulsiv~ treatment, ps~chos~, sterilization or abortion.

4. MEDICAL TREATMENT DESIRES AND LIMITATIONS (OPTIONAL)
(Your agent must make health care decisions that are consistent with your l~own desires. You may~ but are not required to, state
your desires about the kinds of medlzal care ybu do or do not want to receive, including your desires concerning life support if you
are seriously ill If you do not want your agent to have the authority to make certain decisions, you must write a rtatemem to that
effect in the space provided below; otherwise, your agent will have the broad powers to make health care decisions for you that are
outlMed in paragraph 3 above. In either case, it is important...t.hat you discuss. Four hea.lth care desires witl~ the person you appoint
#~ you.r...agent and with your doctor(s);
(Following ~ a general statement about withholding and removal of life-sustaining treatment. If the statement accurately reflects
your desires, you may inifi2d it. If you wish to add to it or to wr~e your own statement instead, you may do so in the space provided.)
I do not want efforts made to prolong my life and I do not want life-sustaining treatment to be provid~l or continued: (1) if I am
in an irreversible coma or persistent vegetative stat~; or (2) if I am texminaily ill and the use of lif~-sustaining procodure~ would
serve only to arfificialIy delay the moment of my death; or O) under any other circumstances where the burdensof the treatment
outweigh the expected benefits. In making decisions about life-sustaining treatment under provision O) above, I want my agent to
consider the relief of suffering and the quality of my life, as well as the extent of the possible prolongation of my life.
If this statement reflects your desb’es, initi~ here: ~

Other or additional statements of medica! ~eatmentdesire, s and limitations:

(You may attach additionaT pages if you need more space to complete your statements. Each additional page must be dated and
signed at the same time you date and sign this document.)

5. APPOINTM1~NT OF ALTERNATE AGENTS (OPTIONAL)
(You may appoint alternate agents to make health care decisions for you in case the person you appointed in Paragraph 2 is unable
or unwilling to do sO.)
If the person named as my agent in Paragraph 2 is not available or willing to make health care decisions for me as authorized in this
¯ document, I appoint the following persons to do so, listed in the order they.should be asked:

.Sec~nd Alternate Agent: Name
Address

Work. Telephone ( __ )

Home Telephone (

,..)

6. USE OF COPIES
I hereby authorize that photocopies of this document can be relied upon by my agent and others as though they wereorigina!s.
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DATE AND SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL
(You must dat~ and sign this power of attorney)
I sign my name to this Durable Power of Attorney for Health Care at, ~-’/--~’,~z~--z:.m~-~

(City)

(State)

on

(Signature of Principal)

STATEMENT OF WITNESSES
(This power of attorney Will not be valid for making health care decisions unless it is either (1) signed by two qualified adult
witnesses who are present when you sign or acknowledge your signature or (2) acknowledged before a notary public in Californi~
If you elect to use witnesses rather llum a notary public, the law provides that none of the following may be, used as witnesses: (1) the.
persons you have appointed as your agent and alternate agents; (2) yourhealth care provider or an employee of your health care
provider; or (3) an operator or employee of an operator of a community care facility or residential care facility for the elderly.
Additionally, at least one of the witnesses cannot be relatedto you by blood, marriage or adoption, or be named in your will.

(SPECIAL RULES FOR SKILI.~D ~RSING FACILITY RESIDENTS: If you are a patient in a skilled nursing facility, you rau~
have a patient advocate or ombudsman sign both the statement of witnesses below ~ the declaration on the following page. You
¯ must also have a second q.ualified witness sign below or have this document acknowledged before a notarypublic.)
I declare under penalty of perjury .under the laws of California that tile person who signed or acknowledged this document is personally
known to me to be the principal, or that the identity of the prineipa! was proved to me by convincing e~,ideace;* that the principal signed
or acknowledged this durable power of attorney in my presence, that the principal appears to be of sound mind and under no duress,
fraud, or undue influence; that I am not the person appointed as attorney in fact by tiffs document; and that I am not the principal’s
health care provider, an employee of the principal’s health care provider, the. operator of a community care facility or a residential care
facility for the elderly, nor an employee of an operator of a community care facility or residential care facility for the elderly.

Date

(AT I~EAST ONE OF THE ABOVE WITNESSES MUST ALSO SIGN THE FOLLOWING DECLARATION)
I further declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that I am not related to the principal by blood, marriage~
or adoption, and, to the best of my knowledge I am not entitled to any part of the estate of the principal upon tl~ death of the
¯ principal under a will now existing or by operation of law.

*The law allows one or more of the follgwing forms of identification a,s convincing evidence of identity: a California ddve~s license or identificatio~ card or
U.S. passpoa that is current or has been issued within five years, or any of the following if the document is current or has beeh issuedwithin five years, contaias
a photograph and description of the person named on it, is signed by the person, and bears a serial or other¯identifying numl3et~, a foreign passport that has been
stamped by the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service; a driver’s license issued by another state or by an authorized Canadian or Mexican agency; or an
identification card issued by another state or by anybrooch of the U.S. annul foree~, If the principal is a patient in a skilled nursingfacility, a patient advocate
or ombudsman may rely on the representations of family mea’abers or the administrator or staff of the facility as eenvincing evidence of identity ifthe patient
advocate or ombudsman believes that the representations provide a reason.able basis for ...d~rmining the identity of the principal..
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SPECIAL REQUIREMENT: STATEMENT OF PATIENT ADVOCATE OR OMBUDSMAN
(If you are a patient in a skilled nursing fatality, a patient advocate or ombudsman must sign the Statement of Witnesses
above anti ma~t also sign the following declaration.)

I further declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that I am a patient advocate or ombudsman as.
designated by the State Department of Aging and ~wa serving as a witness aq required by subdivision (e) of Probate Code
Section 4"/01.
Addroga:

¯ Signature:
P~int Name: ¯
Date:

CERTIFICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF NOTARY PUBLIC
(Acknowledgra~nt before a notary publi~ is ~ required if y6u have elected to have two qualified witnesses sign above, lf you
are a patient in a skilled nursing facility, you ~ have a patient advocate or ombudsman sign the Statement of Witnesses on
page 3 and the Statement of Patient Advbcate or Ombudsman above)

State of California
)SS.

County of

On this _

day of

......... in the year

,

(here insert name and title of the officer)

personally appeared
(here insert name of principal)
personally kn6wn to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are
subscribed tO flds instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in hlsPaer/theLr authorized eapaeity(ies),
and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted,
executed the instrument.

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

(Signaiure of Notary Public)
NOTARY SEAL

COPIES
YOUR AGENT MAY NEED THIS DOCUMENT. IMMEDIATELYIN CASE OF AN EMERGENCY, YOU SHOULD

KEEP THE COMPLETED ORIGINAL AND GIVE PaOTOCOPIES OF TIlE COMPLI~TED-ORIGINAL TO (1) YOUR

AGENT AND ALTERNATE AGENTS, (2) YOUR PERSONAL PHYSICIAN; AND (3) MEMBERS OF YOUR FAMILY
AND ANY OTHER PERSONS WHO MIGHT BE CALLED IN THE EVENT OF A MEDICAL EMERGENCY~ THE
LAW PERMITS THAT PHOTOCOPIES OF.THE COMPLETED DOCUMENT CAN BE RELIED UPON AS THOUGH
THEY WERE ORIGINALS.
OFM CARR I
Additional forms Can be purchased from: CMA Publications, P.O. Box’7"d~0, San Francisco, CA.94120-7690 ¯ ~415) 882-5175

PLEASE
POST

Province of Saint Barbara
Franciscan Friars
1580 -- 34th flue.,
Oakland, CA 194681 USA
Stephen Barnufsl<y, OFM Vicar Prov.incial --

phone# (51B) 536-3722

Facsimile Transmission
FAX: (518) 536-5978

To: Franciscan Friar Community
From: Steve Barnufsky, OFM
¯ Date: Rugust5, 2888
one page.only

Friar David Carriere, ofm passed.away Friday Aug. 4 at Cottage
Hospital in santa Barbara. David was 63 yrs. old and 48 yrs.
.professed.
Funeral Arrangements:

Tuesday, Rug.. 8, Vigil Service 7:88 PM
Wednesday, .Aug. 9, Funeral Mass 18:50 AM
in the Friars. Serra Chapel, Old Mission Santa Barbara.
:

Please remember D~iuid and his familY in your prayers.
PLEASE CONTACT TIIE HOUSES ON THE EMERGENCY PHONE CHAI N TODAY
(pp, 19 - 21 Province Directory)
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Father Floyd A. Lotito, O.F.M., Directo~
PROV~OAL OFI~CJ~ OF COMMU~¢AT~ONS
121 Go~dcn Gate Avenue ¯ San Francisco, CA 94102
TEL (415) 592-2740 ¯ FAX (415) 863-8240 ¯ E-MAIL falfonso~aoLcom

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
August 4, 2000

FRANCISCAN FATHER DAVID CARRIERE DIES
SANTA BARBARA, California .... Fr, David Laurian Cai’riere, 0.F.M., 63, of Old Mission
Santa .Barbara, died today after a lengthy- Illness. David Carriem was b0m in Oakland
and attended St. Elizabeth School before going to St. Anthony Seminanj in Santa
Barbara, He made his Soie~..n Vows in 196Oiand waS..0rdain.ed:a pdeSt in 1963 at San
Roque Church in Santa B~i’bara~. Ft. David S~rv~d ~ A~iatOi Pastoi" at St. Mary’s,
""Stockton, and Our L~d~y~g.f. ..~,iC,rmsl in Fresno..-In :Sacramento be.did,campus ministry
before he went to Old Mission Santa Barbara for reasons of.health. But he continued to
help with Masses and Preaching.. Throughout his pdestly ministry he remained an
understanding counse!or to people of every.walk of life.
He was a Franciscan for 44 years and a-priest for 36 years. The Vigil Service is August
8"; at 7:00 pro; the Mass of Resurrection and Intemment isat Old Mission Santa Barbara
on August 9= at 11:00 am.
-304
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Fr. David Cardere, OFM
Born: May 1, 1937
Received: July 8, 1956
First Profession: July 9, 1957
Solemn Profession: July 9, 1960
Ordination: December 21, 1963
Died: August 4, 2000
Buded: Old Mission Santa Barbara

"t’he Rule and life of the Friars Minor is this, namely, to
observe the Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus. Chdst by
living In obedience, without properly and in chastity. May
our brother who promised to obsen~ all this be filled in
heaven with the blessing of the most high Father.
Merciful Father, we commend our brother Into’ your
hands. We return to you the glft you have gluten us in his
life among us and in the service of your people. We
hank you for all that you have done for him, and for all
you have done for us through him. Welcome him into
your kingdom. Comfod us who remain in this life.
Strengthen our faith, Increase our hope of sharing eternal
life w~th him, and deepen our love. We n~ke t~Is prayer
through your Son Jesus who is our resurrection and life..
Arden.

May He Rest In Peace.
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CERTIFICATE OF DEATH

05/01"1937

I

, ~*’~ ~ "" J "~.,~ "

¯ 8579

/ 0 8 1 200(~

03237
CERTIFIED COPY OF VITAL RECORDS
ss.
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DAVID CARRIERE, OFM.
1937-2000

David Carriere was born May 1, 1937, in Oakland, and went to St. Elizabeth’s
school. He entered the ninth grade at Saint Anthony’s Seminary, Santa Barbara, in 1951.
He was invested at San Miguel on July 8, 1956, made simple vows a year later, and then
went on to philosophy at San Luis Rey (1957) and theology at Old Mission.Santa Barbara
(1960). He made solemn vows on July 9, 1960, and was ordained December 21, 1963.
With his class he did a pastoral year (the "fifth y~af’) at St. Mary’s, Stockton, and
then stayed on for another year as associate. He spent 1966~67 teaching at Serm High in
Salem, Oregon, and helping with retreats at Beav~rton. In 1967 he went to Our Lady of
Mr. Cannel in Fresno as associate and in 1973 became campus minister at Fr~no State as
well. in 1976 he joined the formation team in Sacramento and took over as campus
minister at Sacramento Stat~. Three years later his health broke down and he went to
Santa Barbara. Apart from a very brief try (1980) as r~treat master at San Juan Bautista,
he remained in Old Mission Santa Barbara until his death August 4, 2000.
Struck down by ill health in his early 40s, David never let this embitter him. If
anything, it made him more compassionato-~though eoneem for others had always
been. characteristic of him. In Stockton and especially in Fresno he gravitated toward the
poor and marginated, Whether with jail inmates, farm workers or students, he not only
brought understanding but also struggled alongside them for their fight to a decent life.
In Santa Barbara, though often emotionally and physically incapacitated, he "
slowly pieced together a personal ministry by taking the calls that others simply didn’t
have the time andenergy for. No task was too small for him. And to each of these tasks
he brought himself, especially his listening skills. Battling depression, he was cheerful
and affirming for others.. A loving man, he was much loved--as the numbers at the wake
and funeral attested,
David Carriere, OFM., died August 4, 2000, in Santa Barbara; 63 years old, 43 years a.
friar, and 36 years ordained..
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

(415)536-3722 Fax (415)536-39713

January 6,1992

Rev. David Carrie.re, OFM
Old Mission Santa Barbara
2201 Laguna S~’eet
Santa Barbara, CA 93105

Dear David,
Peace and all good! I hope you had a very glorious Christmas and now the
Spirit of the Lord blesses you in abundance during this coming year: Please be
¯ assured of my prayers and support.
David, thanks very much for the visit we had the other day when I was in
Santa Barbara. I appreciate very much you sharing your reflections with me.
Needless to say, you raise a number of important issues and I am still
thinking about how best to Consider them. It is not always easy .to take a~don
in the type of circumstances which you describe. 1 do think I need to talk over
the situation with~ and perhaps he and I will have a chance to
visit at this upcoming Deflnitorium meeting, and then we can reflect on. the
best approach to take.
Be assured always of my prayers and support, I count on yours. May God bless
you in abundance, David.
Fraternally,
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

.:

1500 3¢th Avenue Oakland California 94601 151o)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

September 28, 1994

David.Carriere, OFM
Old Mission Santa Barbara
¯ 2100 Laguna St
Santa Barbara CA 93105
Dear David,
Peace and al! good!
I enjoyed seeing you at the regional. Thanks so much for coming and for contributing so much to
so many of the friars in the way you approach them and in the kindness with which you speak.
This is just a short response to the letter which you wrote to me about cordlict-resolufion. As
you know, I think many of the suggestions are good. At the moment we are in the process Of
discussing this education in chastity program.. I think .the first step is preparation in skills
training.. And it could very well be that your suggestions for conflict-resolution fit in at this
point. I’m not that familiar with the literature and the process for doing this. But I’m sure
that when I meet with the committee that is planning the education in chastity program, we
can talk about this and" see which is the best way to approach it. I would like to support the
fact that the friars very definitely need to be able to face each other directly and to respond
back and forth in a way that moves toward peace and reconciliation in our local communities.
No doubt in the larger ones this is even more of a necessity. But it occurs sometimes also in the
smaller communities. As to who should do this, well, let me consult with the committee.
The long and short of it is that I guess I’m making no immediate promises except to keep what
you suggest in mind. I know it comes from your own deep convictions and spiritual growth.and
development in this area. I do privilege that information, appreciate it and respect it. I think
it is something that can be offered. Let me put it in the proper proces~ and see what develops.
Perhaps the fellows will respond, perhaps not. But every little bit moves the community
forward.
Thanks so much for your dedication and interest, David. Thanks -for taking the time. Please
remember me in your prayers.

Fraternally,

Minister
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34t~ Avenue Oakland California 94601

(510)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

October 11, 1994
David. Carriere, OFM
Old Mission Santa Barbara
2100 Laguna St
Santa Barbara- CA 93105
Dear David,
Peace and all good!
It was good to see you the other day at our St, Francis celebration at St.
Elizabeth’s. I’m glad that you’re able to take a vacation from your busy
ministry in SantaBarbara. I hope that everything is going well.
Just a short note to thank you..very much for the booklet you sent me,
"Thorns Have Roses". I appreciate your prayers very much and your
.remembering me in so many kind ways. God bless you.
I’m off to Guaymas this morning to celebrate the 25th anniversary of the
foundation of Casa Franciscana and our presence down there with Miguel
Lozana in the orphanage and the people who have worked at the Asilo. It
should, be fun. After that I’m in St. Louis for the English-Speaking.Conference Provincials’ Meeting. That should be interesting. But I look
forward to coming back and spending a little less time on the road.
If you see my morn, give her my love.

Fraternally,.

Minister
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~424
Witshlre
(213) 637-7288

September 1, 2000

Minister Provincial
Franciscan Friars, Province of St. Barbara
1500 34t~ Ave.
Oakland, CA 94601
Dear
wastruly saddened to learn of the death recently of Father David Carriere, O.F.M., and I hasten
to assure you of my very special prayers for his eternal repose.
I recallwith great fondness the summer of 1964 when the three of Us began serving in West
Fresno, the two of you at Mount Carmel Parish and myself at St. Genevieve’s Parish just a few
blocks away.

Those early years Of our time together as brother priests were wonderful in every way, and our
~.ontinuing friendship over the years has been such a source of strength and support.
Now that David has ended his earthlyjourney and has entered.into et .e.mal life, he will no longer
walk with us along our journeys. Our faith helps us to look forward with longing to our own
entry in.t0 the Kingdom and to be rejoined to our loved ones.
Assuring you ~nd the members of the Franciscan Community of my special prayers for David,
and with kindest personal regards, I am

F.~_~y yours in Christ,
His ]~ltninenee
Cardinal Roger Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
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Our Lady of the Angels San Femando

San Gabdd San Pedro S~nt~ l~ad~ar~.
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anuary ! 87
David Carriere, OFM
Old Mission
Santa Barbara, CA 93105
Dear David:
I received a call recently from Marry Gates that he wanted my
approval for you to go to Guaymas. That certainly is fine with
me. I understand you would be there during the month of February helping Marty when Ben leaves and before John Peterson
arrives. That is really a big help and I am very grateful to
you for going to help.out.
Thank you also for your recent c-ard and your recent notes. I
enjoy your sense of humor. It certainly is a time for us-to get
some relief as things have come to such a pass .to our poor
residents of the White House.
David as I write this it is New Year’s and I do hope that you
have a happy and Joyful and bountiful New Year.with fraternal affection,
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February 8, 1988

David Carriere, OFM
Old Mission
Santa Barbara, CA 93105

Dear David:
It was good to hear from you, and I am glad that we were .able to get together at the
Convocation, that really was a great time wasn’t it?
Thanks for taking it upon yourself to try to pull together these two dates. I have
made the commitment to both of them. I don’t know exactly where I will be after
June, but let’s at least count on this. I am sure I can count on the summer dates.

As far as the December dates, it seems to me Wednesday might be an easier thing to
pull off than Sunday,. given all the commitments people have. But I will presently
-hold the whole time open and. see what. dev.elops.
Thanks for your care David, you are just wonderful. So warm and affectionate and
just a really good brother. Thanks for keeping us all together. Besides that you have
a great sense of humor, thanks for all your laughter and jokes, Look forward to this
time in the summer and all that the future holds..
Meanwhile I continue the countdown.Looking forward to whatever the future
holds.
Thanks again for your brotherly love.
with fraternal affection,
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April 13, 1988
David Carriere, OFM
Old Mission
Santa Barbara, CA 93105

Dear David:
I hope you are all doing well in this 25th year. We do know that David has been ill,
and we are all praying for you to get back to health David. I know it is just a matter
of time and patience. We a~e presuming that all of us are going to be in good shape to
celebrate a little bit. At the Convocation, we discussed going to Crestline July 18-23.
However, a couple of people have had difficul.ty with those dates and so we are
suggesting moving them to the next. week, Monday, the 25th until the end of that
week, as long as people can stay.

Let me know what you can do, and we will see if we can make this work.
I thank you all for all the support you have been to me. It has been a tremendous
help, especially during these 9 years. I hope we have.allbeen able to help one
another. I hope we can all come together and share liow that has all worked, out, with
the good times and the not so good times.
M~anwhile, I hope this-is a good year for all of you, and let us look forward to our
time ofsharing.
affectionately,
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April 22, 1988
David Carriere, OFM
Old Mission
Santa Barbara, CA 93105

Dear David:
I know this is a dark time. .I am not sure Why God has picked you to suffe~ so much;
some people feel that is a. sign of very special love. I would like to think so, because
those of us who "love/you ate aware of how good you are, and believe that God must
.recognize that goodness as well. In fact, I am very sure she does.

I am so very,very sad to know of your lingering .illness. One it seems will take a
very long time to heal. But, I want you to know David l~hat you have us pulling for
you all the way. We love you, really care about you, hold you in our hearts and..
continue to pray for you.
David, I am writing this letter on the occasion of our 25th Anniversary of
Ordination. I know at this time it is hard to feel great satisfaction in serving as a
priest, when there is so little you can do. Nevertheless, I want you to know that in
your 25 years, you really have made a major contribution to the-Order, and. to the
Priesthood, I recall so vividly the days of service that you gave, especially during
those years in Fresrto,. Finian and I talk about those often. I know that at many times
and in other places you have been able to s~rve, and I. am always especially inspired
by the ways you have served theHispanic people.
-You have always had a really-deep, deep" commitment to people, and have been ready
to pay the cost. Often times you h.ave stood up to Others in the government, and even
in. the Church on behalf of the little ones. And I am sure that is something that is a
real service and an inspiration.
Sometimes we feel. that we can’t do much to impress our own classmates, but I want
you to know that I am impressed by the beauty of your ministry. Even during these
years at Santa Barbara, .when it has had to be limited some beyond what you would
like. I know you have touched many many hearts, and I believe that is -the reason
whey we were called.
David I pray in gratitude for all that you have given, and in deep urging that you
may find good health, and be able !o carry on the ministry to which you were
ordained.
with. deep love and gratitude,

Minister Provincial
ps I hope you wit! be able to rccover fully and celebrate with us, our Jubilee this
summer.
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August-26, 1988

David Carriere, OFM
Old Mission
Santa Barbara, CA 93105
Dear David: Peace and all good.
I hope you are doing well. When I attended the Eucharist at Old Mission Santa
Barbara, I was very pleased that you were celebrating for the community. I know
that this is still a strain on you physically, but it was just good to see you up and
around and working with.-the community in your old way. I am very happy to see
you so well, and I pray that you continue to got better rapidly.
I am sorry to miss you when I was in Santa Barbara. I was there only very briefly
and was approached by several other friars who asked to speak with me. So I am
afraid I was not around long enough to get to get to .speak with you. I hope that your
concerns were not so pressing, as I would certainly want to spend sometime listening
to you arid sharing with you some of my own experiences.
Be good to yourself Dave, and continue your great contribution there to the
community. I know that you have a concern for each one there, and will bless them
with your presence. ¯ I don’t know when I will be returning to Santa Barbara in the
near future. I will be leaving for Rome on September 15th, and I might be in Santa
Barbara sometime before then, and if I am I-certainly will look you up, If there are
I
other more pressing matters, perhaps we can discuss together over the phone.
leave that to YOur discretion.
Thanks very much for your. patience Dave. "
.Fraternally,
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THEFRANCISCANS
OLD MISSION
2201 LAGUNA STREET
SANTA BARBARA, CA 93105
(80~) 682-4713

May 15, 1990

DearI
Life keeps right on going and I guess we shouIdntt
it getting any easier. I have spent most.of my time with David Carrlere~
We did have a community meet, lng and If nothing else we realize
the time being he .will. return to the community. John Butler suggested
demez Springs. We.h0d a good talk and he feels that deeper issues have
not been dealtwith. Please don’t mention John’s name to anyone. He
wouldn’t want David to find out that he suggested his going to New
Mexico. I have talked with Dr. Johnson, who is taking Dr. Plessons place.
He says tha5 David cannot be kept in Cottage since .his hypomanic condition
has come down, He hasn’t fully recovered but he is expected to come home
tomorrow (Wednesday) and will spent a few days at the Mission. Then he
is planningto go el~her ~oOjai qi~h the brothers of St. John of God
or to the Capuchins in Santa Ynez for a couple of weeks. If they are
willing to take-him I would not discourage It; I also spoke to the lay
people of our community and they were very understanding and want to
help In whatever way they can.
Sigmund is responding well to ECT. I haventt had a chance to talk
to his doctor to find out how much longer he will remain in the hosplt.al,
Paschal was taken to St. Francis Hospital for the same thing - bleeding..
He was in for three days but he is home now. It is still a mystery.
I called ~ to notify hlm that he was expected to move by the end
of August. I told hlm that he would be receiving a letter from you,
might want to obtain permission to stay until the first of the year.
I don’t know what the future holds but I~ should be int~estlng.,
I am enclosing a copy of the discussion held by the community In.
preparation for the.Chapter.

I don’t know when we will get together again but you can count
on my prayers thatyour job not be a burden.

Fraternal 1y,
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Dec. 28, 1981

Dear

Better late than never, I send along my very Best
for. A Me.y, Blessed
and Peace-fu~l Christmas Season & New Year .... How the time flies, this is the
18th anniversal7 of. my let solemn mass at ye ol’ St. Elizabeth’s.
My re~J~- ~or ~.~tlng was the short notice in the latest Provincial letter
abou~IBITUAL ’DI-REC~O~ I don’t know if this was meant only for formation

so e ideas and feenn
It’s a top-prlor~ty Issue f~r me.
Looking back~rds, ’I remember the negative times over the past many years. I was
i0o busy in my ministry (a convenient excuse for me) too shallow in my prayer.and
spirlt~m! -life. I .~Lidn,t bother too often with The Sacrament of Heconciliatlon
and spiritual direction. And it showed...to others, and later to myself,
I look back at the positive side and I know I profited vez~. much from solid
spiritual direction.
In the last fe. years I know I’ve grown much because I sought out, ~nd luckily
was blessed with prayerful and solid d~rectors for both counselling and the sacrament (at San Juan Bautls~% and here. )

BecauAe th~s topic is so Impox-~ant to me, I’ve done a lot of sharing on it with
other friars aa%d with seve~l diocesan priests of the }~nterey diocese, when I
was stationed at SJB.
¯ I "feel, if we are to direct or help guide others in our min~str~ (especially
in apostolates like retreat work, parishes, confessors to priests~ sisters and
other ministries) we fi~t need ongoing direction ~und guidance ottl~elves. ~ don’t
think we’re auto~Si~ ever-flowlng springs of Christ’s "living waters." If we
~gln to dxy up off-selves, then the Lolxl can’% ~ve them 1o drink through us.
A common attitude I’ve heard is elther~ I dmn’t see that ~Teat a need for
spiritual direction, I t~y ~o be a prayerful and ~ood prlest/bx~ther and do God’s
good %~rk for opt people.
¯ O_~_R YES, Y~, I do ~nt it very much, but whex~ in the ---. do I find a. good
spiritual director (that I’m not "too close" to, that I ~ t~-ust, that will.
affirm me and challenge~ me, without %hz~.atenin~ me etc.)
¯ For this re~%son, ! believe at ]east a few friars (from the different regions?)
should receive some special t~lalng in this field, and thus ~w more ~n their
llfe of prayer and close union with Chrlst. I believe this holy/whole spiritual
director can do much %o bring us .closer 1o God and his people, so we in turn can
offer, no% "carmed, corny counseling," butme~nln~ful help to our people, so they
can grow. in closer ~nion with the. l~rd, and through him, with others.
I am very interested in¯ this training for me and my mlnistrF, in my time¯
here,and especially inmy future ministry, Hopefully in retreat.minlstr~, or,.,..
¯.. Not to blow my horn. but a small number of friars and some diocesan priests.

ha~e come to me, either for the short Sacrament of Reconciliation or some spiritual
direction. Because of what I’ve.~one through in the past few years(~!~) I believe
God touches them in a speci~l w~y through me. I’m a pretty good "wounded healer,"
& I’d llke to ~row in this healing.., of myself and others, as in spirlt~al
direction .... Thanks for-listening, ~ Whoever goes %o the Cin. meeting, I

wouldvery much llke to. see notes, papers, taped talks e£e.)

OFM CARR

Nov, ?, 1985

Greetings from SB. I keep putting off wTitlng to you.., and the time is
slipping by.
Before ! Wrote ~e ~dress in a recent Provincial letter, I wanted to check
width yod,ln~our continuing education program.
At the end ~of 1981, I wrote to John Altman about my great interest in spiritual
direction or counselling,
So I’m very interested in the Spiritual Direction Program coming up in March
in Cincinnati. This are~ has continued %o be very important to me. I believe that
because I have a very deeply human and deeply spiritual counsellor myself, that
this has helped me o-row in this ~ift of spiritual counselling with Others. A small
but growing number of persons have come to me here for such counselling.
When the ~inclrun~tl programlst star’ted, I believe I of our friars m~de it.
I heard it was so-so and needed improving. But more recently, I’ve heard much
more "positlvegrades" about it,w.hlch h~s Increased my interest.I don’t know if many of our provlnce have applied for this program. If they
have, I feel I should walt. I’ve been very blessed with 2 excellent proems=
my scholarship to the Fordham U. Religious Educationprogramback in 1975, and in
1982, the very special grace of the Asslsl program. I’m very grateful to the pro-.
vince for this.
SO... if there isn’t space this time, I can w~it till another time. If there
is space on this program, I wanted to check with the province first¯
I believe I could grow and benefit greatly for the ministry Of spiritual
counselling that is vital-par% of my Franciscan. life now.
If I were accepted, I ~hink it would be fairly easy to line up substitute help
for me here and at St. Francis Hospital,

Since the deadline to write Cincinnati is Dec. ist I’d appreciate if you could
let me know as soon as possible if I should wrl%e, apply or
Thanks very much~
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SAD ARTICLE
To the Editor:
/fi~z~’~° "
I just lost my appetite, I was reading a
sad, sick and dcprcssing article in your
paper, "Reagan’s War on the Poor,"
[11/11]. ~e article by John Raymund
was top-class journalism. I’d like to thank
John fm all the hard wnrk ;rod rcwarch
hcl~t~t intu tirol piece, i I e sketched whal 1
seffsed hmg ago, the masterful job Mr.
Reagan did as Sax~or-Govemor of C~.fornia. He found a ma~e wand. He
found his m ~ch-need ed scapegoats inthe
poor, especially, those "lazy, welf~eeheatin’
~e article’s facts and figures give graphic proof that Mr. Reagan c~fied
same battle against the poor onto the
nationM stage. Since he spouts
about the laxness’ of the ~oor, (some
~uth h~e, Fm ~e,) Why not Mso unm~k
the proven, v~t eh~g of vas~ numbers
of dch indi~duals and eorpora~ons,
through many clever Santa Chus gifts
lSe taxeu~ and loo~hol~.
~ ’I believe.Mr. Reagan, his ~dminis~afion and ~s top pent,on buddies’ high~th-histow :’Defense~’ budget is an ~utrageous and immoral offense, not ~ue
;’defens~]t could be cut (Ijke the poorare
~ing .cut), and our nationM.~ecufity
Would-not .be..jeopardized. And. what
about our gr0.ss military inferiority t.o the
Soviets? A recent Defense Department
study doesn’t quite agree with t_he presi~ dent. It says, roughly speaking, without
¯ the complex statistical data, that we and
: Soviets are about evenly matched. Oops. "
~ Theboogey-man "window of vu.lnerability" has been cracked.
But many Who feel we are loyal, patridtie Americans believe that the price tag
of just a Jew nhclear submarines and ntis- "
sties would go far £n alding.our crippled,
.eonstipatedeconomy.This would go.far ¯
to stop stepping on the truly poor, disabled, iobless and eldedy. They are not"nothings." They are human beings;God’s
creatures.
I thank John for the caring sensitix’dty
he showed for the poor in this fine article.
I only wish the president would stop in
and learn some of this on his next $$$
iaunt to his S.B. White House. If not,
hope and pray that Holly~ood Westerns
would be a super; star-studded stage to
let histrue talents and goodness shine and
smi!e bright.
Tb. en, maybe,, we can get on with our
struggle to be,to become in uia-fake reality, not hollow poetry, an America "~with
Liberty and Justice.for a!l," not just for a
|ew, but for
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October 27, 1982

DaVid Carriere, O.F.M.
Old Mission
sabra Barbara, CA 93105
Dear David:
I received your card. I’m always ready to apologize.
I know you were disappointed and I think we can talk some more about
this w~en I come for the next meeting. I won’t try to go on with
it here in the letter. I do appre&iatevvery greatly your good spirit
with which you have received this news, and as I say, I l~ok forward
to talking to you more about it when I .come On the 5th.Looking forward to seeing you,
Fraternally and affectionately,
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June 15, 1982

Dear Scan & The Community

Greetings to you and all the gang at oi’ St. Fr~ncls Retr~t.
Hope life’s
.treating you OK.
I’ve delayed writing this. But iris been several ~eeks now since you ~nd Tom
and I sat down for our long #~ulk. I really appreciated that time %ogethers
- filling me in on changes there (llke grow[n~ numbers a de~nds- expansion!
- Tom’s question~ if I would get bored,wlth not a great deal of retreats for some
time, and my chance 1o give a v~r~ety of possibilities I saw. I ~s going to
repeat some so I have it on written record.
.
I saw the priority in simple ministry to our own community (e.g. helping in
celebrating the Eucharist, and the work in the gardens or..., where help was needed.)
I~could see at leas% offering %0 help out in just small w~ys in the scedtuled re- ¯
treats, e.g. a talk, a Eucharist, a f~im, the stations, The sacrament of Reeoncillat~on...according to the priest in Charge of the retreat.
With the approv~l of _the staff an.d community, on a small experlmen%al basis,
I could do what I did re~ntly in Provo,Uimh, have a "triduum"- a 3-day "mlnl-mission" in parishes closeby. I know several pastors in the area who were very interested in this idea when I spoke to them two years ~gO. ¯ ~Without any extra muscles or energy, this could also b~ field work, leaving brocklres with the people
about St. Francis R. our retreats and monthly days of recollection (English &Spanish,)
All the above are just possibilities, in answer to Tom’s question. I wouldn’t
jump into them all~ I’d simply like to ddscuss them with the community and listen
ix) them, and ~ogether set priorities, doing some thln~s, dropping otherS. (Eng.& Span).
Our session went long enough. You asked me, IFI should ever return, how I
saw me fi%tlng In and some. of the possible needs, of St, Franals I might help meet.
I didn’t think of it till it was too late. I wlsh I would have asked you what needs
you saw %~eaf!ll.ed by an new priest coming there. That’s might important!
Even though my name ~s ~not on the !!st you mentioned of posslble/probable
friars to .come there (Juan and Jeff) I was wondering if that meant there was no posslbili%y at roll for me. I w~sn’t sure if this might be a reason for not writing me
since our good:~pow-wow there, it did give me ~ little hope when you said you’d write
me and a~k for the two recommendations, of sky doctor, and my counsellor, spiritual
director, Attend.
You also mentioned you might draw up a sort of slmple"con~ur~ct," about what
and how much I would do if I should ever come there, I hes~d Fou very =lezrly when
you mentloned~concern, that if ~ ever came there, that I .would/~’t be
doing too much, too fast. Although my track re~{ord here hasn’t been A+, Scan,-X
know I h~ve learned a lot in tbls area, how ~o slow down, %0 be, no% just to do.
I’ve found out"slow stillness" is a heavy priority ~n ~rowlng in my spiritual
l~fe with God, Th~n I ~n ~sha~e this with others in prayerful minlstry, To me, tbds
~s~_~ery important example of why my on~olng work with my splri±us! director and
zy doe%or (who are both still close by) ~ould be "muy i~portan%e." And as you said,
being open to your observation of me and telllng~me this, would also be a great help.
S%artin’ to yawn. Time to climb in bed. I’d sure appreciate hearing some±h~ng from you,Bean, And again, thanks very much for the chance ~o ~et %ogetber
wlih you and Tom. You’ve got a glant-slzed job there. Keep up the good work!
HANG IN THERE!
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Th~s is an addlt~on, I ~anted to pu~. on ~ ~eparate pa6e. I hope tht~ is
Scan,. between me and you0(and Tom if you want.")
You explained to me how you and others in the community have.seen a big change in
Godfrey. (And it w~s more than the Asslsi program mess! ) You said you didn’t~ kno~ how
to go about talking wilt him about this matter. Nould you meet openness or a miniexplosion? You mentioned the close frlend~hip the 2 of you have had for many years.
That makes it rougher for you ....
Then you asked me~ if I were to. ever come back, how would I cope with him? And I ¯
explained- I’ve noticed the changes too. Amen~ -Godfrey has many fine qualltle~. There’s
no doubt about that. But there seems to be some deep problems inside’ him. I won’t
tempt to play psychologist here, but he has changed a lot.
I explainedj if I ~er~ the.re and he were there, when he. came up to m~. and-started
talking strange (as be did when I w~ therefor. I wouldn’t let him drain me. I’d try to
be~pollte, but th~n I’d just move on and leave him %alking...~
Fr. ~Id me ~t would be good for the stability and ~ell-belng of the community to have Godfrey stay there, I feel that would be very true and good- of the E
Godfrey, not of the present Godfrey, And it may be a passing thing. He may return to
the past Godfrey.
If not, I ~hink there could be truth in what one friar told me, He said, if the
-Provincial and definitorium really ~mt to help the good and stability of the ~ommunity
there, it might be good for Godfrey-to get a fresh start somewhere else (without hurting
him---a delicate taskl ) And then a fresh start would be made witha ne~ man for the good
of the whole community.
I re~l~y believe if Juan came there, with lots of bi~ adjustments tomake from
his parish ministry and community here at ye’ol’mission to his work az.d community
there, it would be rough. And if Godfrey ~ere still there, .watch out for some fun, "
~olorful, sparkling ~th of July fireworks, (the p .resent Godfrey.). ¯, ¯ (In my opennes~
with Juan, I’m showing him this letter, so I’m no~ talking behind his back! I)
I’m very deeply grateful to Juan- for all he did for me here, especially back in
.my sick-y days. I feel close to him as a ¯very special brother.
If you talk with Juan (before the Changes are made) as’you and Tom tal£ed with me,
I think you’d find many very fine ~ualllies in him which would make him a darn good retreat man there! I feel you’d also find, as in me and everyone, some, "’.. particular
x~ugh edges that m~ght be hard to work with---With you and the community.
In my remarks here, I’m sure not trying to be judgemental of Godfrey andJuan.
I look let.to myself. But I’ve also tried to be honest and avoid old B.S.
Finally, this is a pitch for me- honest, not sneaky. I think I could ~ork with
Juan, not perfectly, but much better than Godfrey. I think we could help each other
serve the community since" we -know our owa and ~ach others’ gifts, and the character/
personality traits that we need homework in.
.We’ve had some differences, for sure.
They’ve been mlno.__~r. On th~ plus side, ~e’ve:shared a lot as brothers.
*** To wrap up, after over 1½ years of thinking and praying about what God has
in store for my future, with the strong recommendations of my doctor and Counsellor,
I feel I have much to share with our community up there and those who come there in
our ministry, and I would receive from them too. But even with 33 recommendations
including chancellors;’ priests,’ and laity,’) I know if I dmn’t have your OK, that’s it.
And as I mentioned before, I’d be be very glad to be allowed to come there only on a
temporary, trial basis ( stay for 6 months), so you see me closer, if my words are yummy
B.S. or real#%~$!
I’ll leave it go at that. h~D of EPISTLE
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RETREAT CENTER

SAINT .FRANCIS

you~ l~tt~r the other day, ~d ~ ~, ~ ~ gre~
you. I.’~ so~ I ~’t g~ to a~w~ ~ ~9~ ~Y
b~n v~y ~y h~ ~ th~ ho~e ~d I’v~ j~t b~
had completely forgo~en that I said Z would write you requesting
you~ counselor ~d s~~ ~e~or ~d
recommendations bo~
~ I wo~d ~k¢ ~o do ~ do ~ w~h
~o from
I’m ~ure that you are in ~ose touch with thee people and th~ would
.just be a gen~ra~ d~position of ~heirs ~ we would be able to
ref~ to.

In my last ~onvcrsation with th~ Provin~iaZ he sugg~sled tha£ w~
do have our talk and I think it wus a very good ~£k. ~ think we
o~ttined our ~o~s~bi~ and our future h~e for the next couple
of years rather w~ll. We ~e dependent upon ~e~son~, we need more
and we have requited ~he p~vincial to meet that need. Just what
h~ ls going to do abou~ it is have no ida. I know th~~
concerned about you ~. a friar and wa~ to do what is but for
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RETREAT CENTER

SAINT FRANCIS

In closing, I want ~ say ~h~t my concern ~ for you~ p~on~ w~b~g, yo~ grow~ ~ a Fr~a~ f~ ~d yo~ p~on~ happens.
If ~ o~ be accom~h~ h~e ~ St. F~ R~e~ I wo~d
be ~ppy to do ~ev~ ~ co~d to go ~ ~ ~e~on. We w~
keep ~ ~ ~ o~ p~ ~d I t~k you c~ ~o ah~d ~d
~o~ ~ue ~ s~c~ ~e ~ a ~nged Chapt~ co~g
I ’r~ S~e we will be in ~u~h in the future.
I hope you have a bea~fuZ experience in Assisi. Brother Mo is
s~l ~adlating from h~ month over there last yea~ and says it ~
just a gorgeo~ place and Zoaded w2Zh F~an~iscan lor~ and feelings.
I hope you can absorb much o4 ~ ~hi~e you are in E~rope. Above
all, ~ax and have a good ~lmeo
Peace and ¢v~ blessing,

Brother S~ Ca~A, OFM
Direr
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July 6, 1982

Re! David Carriere, OFM
Dear ~
As you know, I have been seeing Fr. Carriere regularly since
he returned to Santa BaFbara nearly two Years ago. In addition .
to receiving psychotherapy from me he ha~ been stabilized on
what appears to be an optimal dose of lithium, The latter,
of course, is to prevent the dramaticmood shifts that marked
.his periods of psychological degompensation in the.past. "
Over the past two years, Ft. Carriere has gradually assumed
increasing duties at the Mission and filled in for the ailing
Chaplain at Saint Francis Hospital. From my understanding he
has performed the tasks assigned him quite responsibly and satisfactorily..
Fr. Carriere wishes now to return to his previous work at
the Saint Francis Retreat House. From a clinical standpoint I
wouldclear him for this move. He recognized that it is
imperative to not only take the lithium but have his blood
levels and general condition monitored by a physician (preferably
a psychiatrist).
If you have any questions regarding this m~tter, do not
hesitate to contac~ me.
Sincerely yours,

attan, M,D., F.A.P.A.
Diploma~
American Board of P.sychiatry
and Neurology
RTG:bb
Sean Cart, oFM
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CHTF ~.ZONA SECA
COMMUNITY HEALTH TASK FORCE SANTA BARBARA -- ALCOHOLISM PROGRAM
1121 Garden Streeto Santa Barbara, C~o. 93101 I805) 963-8961

July
RCV o

Prov ii~c iai "
I:r:illC i SO,Ill i:athors el" Ca I i I’orn ia
tloh r

1 m:l wrifing, this ill resl~on.~e tt~ a rcqHc’.~t by !:utlio~ l)(ivid
Cnrriere

1 think that. the Old IHission has been.an idelll place for
!)avid to recoi~er Prom uhat ne~er approaches are discovering
i:; a biochei~ical malgunction. Cortain!y ~he lithium carhobol,ate treatiaont has been helping greatly° .

I aili lltOSt proud of the uaythat Oavid has pursued the psycliological and Spiritual aspects ot: his illness, ltehas
been courageous in looking,at his weaknesses nnd doing soraething about them.
I have told him and you that San Juan Bautista would seem
to be similarIy ideal in that the pressure is lo~ and the
opportunity lror-quict and for physicnl exercise is abundant.
II;ivJd js both dcdic~itod 1o :llid practiced iii their use. lie
would ;llso he close to l)orsollS he C(lll trust meal{tally,
cholo!lic~lll)~ alld spirituallT.
lint i 1 ntedicilio hotter undt~rstands
1)nvid Ivill llrol~nbl)¯ iioed
silii~ilioils, lk: tllidt, rsl~llld.~ thi-.~.
.

it has heen ~l joy lo he ~iih David,.

I 1ill misshiiu.

Sincerely,
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October 3, 1982

David Carriere, O.F.M.
Old Mission
Santa.Barbara,.CA 93105
Dear Dave:
Thanks for your rece~% letter.and the post-card. My, aren’t you becoming
f~m~us! ~irst the "Song of Christmas" and now an Old Mission post-card.
That is quite outsta~lding. It’s a good pier, re. You al~¢ayslook so
young. I told you that even my mother said, "What happened to.yo~
David looks so you~." Of cour.se you are a lot younger t_han I, but
you look even more than that.
Appreciated your assesment of possible people for guardian etc. We have
the meeting .coming .up and we certainly are going to have to.pray to
the Holy Spirit because I really don’t know how to best respo;~ in that
situation. It is really a tough one.
~got off amid a flood of tears, both fromhis side and especially
from all his loving fans. ! .know he’ll be great over there,.but it will
be a tough adjustment.

ThMnks again David for your warm support, espec&&lly whenever I visit
the ~4ission. .Look forward to seeing you again soon.
Fraternally,

~tober iI, 1982

David Carriere, O.F.M.
Old Mission
Santa Barbara. CA 93105
Dear David:
Perhaps by now Berard has talked to you hbout our decision at the
recent definitorittm meeting. But I do wish to convey it personally.
by letter. We have dlscu~sed.your request before and we did discuss
~it again. I’m afraid I have disappointing news. ~irst of all, there.
is really a laek of clarity as to what is going to happen at San Juan.
Presently Bill Sisk and Larry Gosselin are there, and Juan is still
hoping to go there. We have not decided what to respond to Juan’s
request, pending further meetings-both with.the staff there and with
Juan.. We do hope to set some kind of ~irection at San Junn, and it
is important that we meet with them and help todetermine this.
Newertheless, it just does not seem that it ~-~uld be necessary or
best for you to be there.
Secondly, upon discussions with the ~erent people inv&ived--the
doctor, etc., .it is our feeling that it would be bett~r for you at
this time to remain at Mission Santa Barbara. You have done very
well there,, and we do Just have-fears that the situation at San Juan
would create once again the ~ensions that you experienced before.
-Xt would surely not be to the same de,ree, since Barry is not present,.
but still it’s a much more enclosed situation and a more tense kind
of~sltuation. I realize again that this is a difference of opinion
from your own assesmm~ht Of the situation. All I can say is we’ve
qiven it a lot of thought and discuss~dun and we all feel that it
wouldnot be a wise move. When I say David that we have given it
a lot of thought, I mean a great deal of thought, because I know
what a dispppointment this is to you. Nevertheless, we are simply
convinced that it would not be a situation that would work out well.
Ehe.tensions are already there, and your coming into that si~ation
Just does not seem to be healthy.
Thirdly, our other consideration is that it just. ~oes~ms~mtthet~etreat
work would be the best. thing for .you at this time. It takes a lot of
intense time and that might be a bit much. You do very well in your
liturgy and in the various other presentations that you make, and
particularly more and more in your relating to othe%rpeopl~. We are
very,.very happy with the progress. However, a retreat is quite demanding, both in hpurs and in intensity, and it just does.not feel

o~
David Carriere~ O.F.M~
October i!, 1982
Page 2
like that’s the best place for you at this time.
I know that you have said that you were not thinking of a whole
retreat by yourselfbut of maybe.helping of a retreat or doing
shorter things, nevertlleless, that is the nature, of the work at
a.retreat house and it seems to us as we look over the demands of
-that particular position, that it would not be the best for you.
Once again, David, I know that this will be a painful a~d ~isappointing
letter. I’m really sorry that we ~Mve to respond this way. Perhaps
in a conversation with Berard, you can get alittle more understanding.
In any case,,John Altman and I will be there on the fifth of November
and %~ could also discuss it more at that time.
At the same time as not granting your request to move to San Juan.,
we do want to affirm, y~ur presence at Mission Santa Barbara. Our
decision was based, sot only on the fact that san Juan did not seem
to be the best place, but that Santa Barbara did. We are very impressed with the way that you.have been able to. fit in there, and
the progress that you have made. The fe~ling w&s to go with the
winner. I bel&eve that Dr. Graton would support this viewpoint.
So we do hope that ~ou will continue to take advantage of the Mission
and contribute ~n the way that yqu b~ve thus far.
David, please be assured of my love, my support and my prayers during
this time.
Your brother,
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April i8, 1982.
(Invl~tlon)
..... Howdy.! Alon~ with our class reunlon,~ I ~anted to add a little eplst.le,for this
2nd Sunday of Easter. £ ~ish you all the rich blessings of the Risen Lord. "Peace
be with y_~,"...and with all our peace~less world. It w~s goodtotalk with you
in Holy Week. Wish I could have been there with you in Vegas to celebrate Calvary
and the Lord’ s Resurre ction,
A few things about the future for me ..... You mentioned on the phone that you
didn’t have the chance yet to sit down and talk to Scan yet about posslble changes
at San J.B. I wasn’t sure, but it sounded like possible changes about the purpose,
goals of SJB, not Just personnel changes. If so, i~ there some question whether
I would fit it there?
And as we talked before, you mentioned Sean’s questlon~
if I should ever happen to return, would I be a cons%ant "protestor?" I’m l~oklng
foward to the chane~, of having such a talk with Seano I think he’s got enough ~o
worry about there~~ And I could give him peace of mind .%hat I wouldn’t .be that
protesting pain In the .... (now tha.t my departed brother has departed. )
I didn’t know if I ~ras any problem to St. Maria on the team there. She’s ~iven
me mixed feelings. I w~s very favorably impressed with her on our 1st chat’- I Saw
a lot of goodness in her, but when I returned for Ernle Larkin’s workshop, she w~s
hard %0 fly-/re out. Besides being very tired, she gave me the feeling that I
scared her??? Oh Lordy; Then today, I found out %here ~re pro ~nd con feelings
about her and her future there. What .else is ne~$!?
You mentioned there is some "competition," in that other friars. have expressed
interest;~ in going to SJB.
All I can do is to remind you and the definitorlum of some ~t_ron~ recommendations
going for me, after over 1½ years to think~ pray, discern, share with doctor, counsellog, spiritual director, provincial, other friars,

You hea~rd ~’s recommendation on the phone not too long ago.
b. _Drj Grattan would give you asimilar strong recommendation if you asked him:
e.

When I talked with ~Dr. G~_Dr~e Me Lend, n_, my court selor while at SJB~, he was
very happy and hopeful for my possible return there.
d. You saw the kind letter of WEL00ME from

.Tgdd B~rown, %he ~.w change._i_l_~~ of

the Monterey diocese, should I return %0 SJB.
¯
e. When I had a long talk ~with Ernle_~_~Larki~_, he alre~y knew all about me (thr6ugh
a mutual friend) and about Barry. He felt %he ~above recommendations, along with my
pr~yer and .deep inner peace, were ~ii strong hints ~nd si~ns that this may well be.
d~scerning the LOrd’s will for me, in returning to SJB. (He hopes so! )
"

---From my Provo Lenten mission, I learned t~o-things, is%, I was strongly reinforcedoutside and inside me, that my main gi~ts are in retreat ministry!
2nd, Provo had been my 2nd choice, in case S~B didn’t work out. Some very good friars
and people ~p there, but it is no lon~er a choice for me,. I’ll explain in "the flesh."
. ---I heard Sean may make R. Rohr’s retreat, I was going to ~ask if I could go

.up on the bus for %he last-day, then come b~ck with our guys here, Then I could see
lots of friars, including Ray(! ) and SEAN. Do you .think I could talk %0 hi~ %hen,. or
is %hat too early? I’d appreola%e it if you could let me
Now I’ll let you get h~ck to %he real "Heavies" of the Province headaches: .
Take good care of ~.., In the past weeks, several people have praised YOU
thru me, for the superb job.you did ~n that weeke~nd. Peace Workshop. Right On

April, 8, 1982
Greetln~s: How thetlme flies .... It was ju.~.-.t Chrlst:,~ms .... then Ash
& Len~ .... today, the day of the Lord’s Supper,., and Resurrection Sunday!
Before any more time flies by, and ~fore your calendar ~oks get jammed for
June, WE wanted to send you a very speclal HIGH PRIORITY INVITATION! WE= 4 of our
oi’ faithful fading silver jubilee class, We attended our Regional Council.at
Mallbu last mo.nth~ John P~terson, Joe Prochnow,~ (we squgezed ham in) and me.
Since we couldn’t all make our little class /eunlon.last year, could you ~ke it
this summer, to close our anniversary???
TSere’s no perfect date for everyone, unfortunately, but found all 4 of
us at Malibu, the 1st of June would ~ the ~st time.

~

*** That’s from~Tuesda~ Ju~,e !S~ (around noon) till ~.’rlday,J~u~_e 4 (arOund noon).
Hopefully, that wouldn’t run into parish weekend work.
~/
-This is righh afte_~r the Memorial !my Weekend.
It was also agreed i~t year, if we had a get-together this year, we’d take up
the invltat~.on to return to %he ~ .~_ .Cabln at Crestl~ne in the. ban Bernardino
mountains. It ~as "~uper Grade AA" last year ..... It was thought to be a little
.sout.____.~h by our northerners, but once they got %here, they said it~-~s well worth it:

SO,.. after the. Holy Week rush Blahs and rest (hopefu_)~ly), please check your
calendar. Sure hope we can all make it. Could you please let me know by the end of
Apz~l how it looks for you.

[You might mention, if you’re flying in, if you would needa fidefrom the
airport Tuesday la~mornlng or when.%..)
As we did last year, we’ll take. care of the food when we get up there.

I’m doing fine down yonder here in of’ SB. A little warmer here than the Las
Vegas Nuclear test sight last week, and especially Provo, where I gave a Lenten
mini-mi~slon at our parish.
Sure hope EAC_~Hof ~O~U is fine. Hope to hea~ from you DOON.
and really hope to SEE &TODCH you .in June¢$~/~&¢~!

SAINT FRANCIS
a retreut center

I. Starting ’wlth me, I want to continue (and do.a ~tter job) to read and reflect
and become more deeply .a mau of prayer, a man of God-~
Also, for my continued personal, emotional, and spiritual growth, I wan~.to keep
up withs My psychologist- twice a month and my spiritual director about each 6 wee.ks .
(I’m lucky e/.so for this growth to have a pr~yer house and a "Poustini~" ~ose by.),
2. My Ministry Priority. Now that my weekend help at, San Miguel is finished, I want
to make my ~#I~ mKni~.try priority, being more available for retreats, Days of Recollec=
tlon etc. here at home, I ,believe I have much to offer God’s people here as part-of
the team.
3. Work With My Own Community. I want to try and do my part 6o help reconcile, mend
hurts and build community, right here at home with our Franciscan-lay community. I
want to be open to them all, and I expect the. same un-pfejudiced openenness to me.
(The following I would drop if conditions improved~)
....... In th~ ~r~, I sur~-l.~upe we can ~0 what was discussed andpassed montlls a~o in in’
otzr community meetlng~ %0 try meeting with an outside facilitator- to help ~st nega-~tlvely, to face some problems and tensions we have here; " and positively, to help ~s
see our own (Indlvldzuzl and commun~l) fantastic goodness and ~fts and t~lents, to
affirm us for onrselves and for re~zching out to others in our ministry here,
-- Now that I’ll Be b~me ~re (~fter San Miguel) - I think I can pitch in moz~
with. ~ommunlty work, especially the ~azdens and dlshshlft,

4...._.S~mnlsh-Spe_~kinK Apqs..t.91ate. I want to re-affirm one of the big reasons I .w~nted
%o c~me here (and w~s e~thusiastlcally welcomed for}, ministry with the Sp~.s~-’speaking of the area. I’d like to dlse~ss this ministry with the directors here ~hd to
be av~lable for work with them here and outside, when possible, with masses, days of
recollection etc. in other parishes,
.
5’.’"Triduums" (weird name/0) One ministry I would like to experimenZ with is a new

Trldut~m in .parishes. (I alz~ady have 4 or 5 interested prles%s. ) This ~uld. simply
be 3 days (Sunday masses, Sunday through Tuesday evenings.
- The theme wo ueld.beset with the pastor.
~ -The program would be Eucharists to beging and end with, an evening talk, sharing, a FCC film, sharing, prayer and refreshments. I’d like to try~thls since the
priests were very enthusiastic about it.o.evaluate it, then continue or discontinue
it. :
I ~ould also ~se these for "field work" for us. here, bringing brochures and
spreading the work about St. Francis Retreat and what we offer.
The above would be avail~ble in English and Spanish.

P.O. BOX 1070
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6~ ~En~a~ed Encoute~. After being invited and ur~ to work ~ith different diocesan .
"SrO~S and ~zogr~am~, after thinking them over an~.c~tltatlon wlth my confessor and
p~ychologlst and Barry, I said No. , Then after l~b~her request from the diocesa~
leader couple and the chancellor of the dioces~,"I ~ot the. approval and encouragement
to work with the Engaged Encouter Program- on a trial b~sis. I would do it just 2
or t~ree times this ~earr then eval~ate it.

I ~ant to contln.ue my close ties with a gro~ing number Of diocesan priests-, on an
informal, individual b~sis, and in occasional meetings of two groupS= The Spanishspeaking apostolate ~nd the Prlest~’ S~Irltual life committee of the Priests’ Senate.
These take little time,~ but. they,’re important ministry for me. The priests really

appreciate my interest..
-I alsowant to be pp~n to them she .come to me for the Sacrament of .Reconciliation
and’ spi~i~tml direction, as a few have begun to do. This is am importa~.t ~Inlstry
~ me,
***Finally, to make sure I don’t sink (~n our m~ghty, muddy lake) and take On
too much, I want to continue to make time to relax at home after work.. ~duckTgazing,
jogging, uu~indlng and also -t~king ~ day off as told me to do.

Santa Barbara-Ventura Division

~THOLIfi YOUTH ORGANIST]ON & CH~ST/AN SERVICE
Dep~tments of the Catholic Welf~e Bureau of the A~dio~e of ~s Angeles, Inc.

Feb. 18,1982
Dear Father Navid Carrier,
Thank you so much for such a beautiful and special mass. Persormlly,
it was the most meanlmgfol mass I have ever attende~, lwould llke to
share one:evaluat!onstatementwtth you, "Tha~kyou very much for permitting
growth, thus continued llfe, in the Church.,.
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Feb. ¯ 20,1982

Greetings: Happy Pre-~rdl Gras and Lent.
Thanks very "much for oU~ talk and shaz~ing. I sure appreciate your time, and
especially YOU. We went for one hour. Long, but a little better than the "~rathon session with you at S .E. at the .peak of my (in)famous,. crisis at
I’m gratefUl you mentioned your talk with Sean and his fears ~ about my "protests"
if I should happen to return. After you mention ouw talk to Sean, I’d appreciate
i~ if youcould let me know. Then I’d like to have-the c~anee to have a talk ~ith
him, when our paths cross. I can explain my trust in him ~ud Tom and their decisions,
~ little different situation than my my first stay there, with my since "exited"
brothe r.
I would even be happy to h~ve %he clmnce to go there, be assigned there on a
temporary (or "trlal~)basis, so they could live with the David of 1982, not of 1980,
I’m very confident I .could work very well with the. team there. It ~’oUld be a new
ba]l game, even though’:- I’m aware things aren’t pez~fect there. But in growing old
o.- , I’ve .yet to see a perfect Fra/%clsczn community#~$~@: :
One llne Of ~hrist in .John’s ~spel b~s been echoing over and over inside me,
"I have come that they may have llf_.__~e, and have it to the full.,,
I feel I can keep gro~dng myself in Christ’s full (no-~r~ctlon) life. And
I believe l.can, be an instrument of his llfe %0 many o~thers in retreat, ministry~
at 5JB.
From my past there, I ~w it is very conducive to growing in my prayer life,
(sacraments, prayer, meditation, qulet...~i_~,not just doing, ~rough these,
can in turn share ChriSt’s life with ~thers~ in retreats, Days of hecollect!on,
talks, limited field work, if desired

In my time with Eraie L~rkin at SJB a few weeks hack, I was reminded of t~o
speci_al gifts I have that I can share with others there.
I. SJBo is a FC. Media Cem_ter, (thanks to /~- and i thanked him many times
for m~klngthis possiSi~[~ I’Ve worked with films for 8 years at Fresno, with ou!r
high schoolers and with University students; with adult ed.groups at Mr. Carmelat meetings, days of Recollection, with the ~ucharlst and the Sacrament of Reconciliation.
For exampl6, ~’ve used films on these occasions to show how our faith and
Christ’s full life includes both our personal and fam!.ly llfe, and also the broader
world aror~nd ~s of social gospel J~s%Ice...e~g. how we are c~lled to be peacemakers
in Christ and~rancis, in~p._~and action..., to assure %hat Christ’s full llfe
in his creation and creatures is not damaged or destroyed, but safeguarded and protected.’ (I might even use that "commie" booklet,~"Nuclear P~c!flsm[9
2, The other gif~t i used in my months at SJB, ~ms music,
"
Arrang{ng meditation musicfor liturgies (for outown community and for retreatants) meant alot to people, They appreciated me doing this very much,’ (I’m
not allowed to do this here, but I do.it for the Sisters at the hospital, They
likeit very mueh&$¢~! )
SJB has a very good collection of liturgical tapes.
And I ~have a collection that I’ve made from borrowing records from library ~nd
friends and taping them, and some supplied by super sister, Charmalne.
Ft.. Ernie Larkin and th~ group with me at SJB a few weeks ago were very grateful £o me for the tape-song-prayers I arranged for ~ach day’s liturgies. That was
at the request of St. ~aria fmom the .team there.
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Also, in the. world of music, to’ piano playingis fun~when I see it lighting
people up, not just at liturgies, but at shoz~t sing~a-longs I ,had at ~JB at the end
of a few retreats and days of recollection, I saw. a lot of life in people~especially
.with older and middle age groups,
Again, Ft. Ernie and the group-thanked me"mucbo" for playing the piano at our
party and slng-a-long that Ernie wanted on our last ndght there, ...(I just interrupted this letter again for a fun Mazdl Gras Ins-~itute party and sing-a-long, at
Tom Moro’s request. T.hose .guys really belted out- good voices.)
. ~. Time’s too short. This letter has Ben ga~ering dust, or Lenten.
ahhes,.., When you mentioned there might not be enough work for 2 full-tlme fria~
at SJB,, I mentioned different possibilltie.s. I think these could be good reach-out
and field work, to help in parishes and at the same time spread the news about our
ministry at our retreat house,
The enclosed page gives "My Positive Goals," June, 1980 (when thlng~ were gettlng bad! ) #5 ("~iduums") interested me and many priests, that I talked to back
then. I feel this has great ix~tentlal, on a .trial basis.

The rest of the pag4 of my goals would still hold right now, if I were back in
SJB. 0fcourse, I would want to use my gift of Spanish there. (Goal. ~4,). And our
spirituality and spiritual direction as priests iS still a high priority. (Coal#7)
And I still PROFESS F,Y FAITH in my last goa! sentence (about being, not doing, ) "relaxlng tlme...duck-gazing, jogging, unwinding and also taking a day off as told me
to do :"
One item on my goal list, ~’~6, I would .not be interested in, at least in the
sta~, Engaged Encounters, even though the chancellor had recommended me highly
for this ~ck then.
Also ~ stopped .by s~nd mentioned that he occasionally needs help at
St, Clare’s on weekends and more on a d~y during the week, If he re.m~ns working there
(from Berkeley) and it wasn’t interfering with our schedule at SJB, I’d be glad to
g~ve him a hand once stud awhile~ starting slow.
I mentioned I feel ~appy and at peace with myself and the Lord. The affirming
encouragment from people like I~. Grattan and Armand for moving ahead with the possibility of returning to SJB makes me feel vezv good too.
"If-you’d like some other positive backers for this, you can check with a few
people I’ve had long talks with about my future:

- ~ AMEN to SJB:
"
- Gert Cryns, my close friend who saw t.hings disintegrating at ~5JB and felt
terrible for me. AnOther ~J~il~|
- hrnie L~kin O.Carm. He knew all about me ! (& about Bar~.~,) He .thought
that would be great to return to SJB, especially-with ~heY~S-rec.ommendat!ons, from
my doctor and ~ counsellor/spirltual director.
- George McLendon, my counsellor at SJB, in Aptos. Had a short visit with .him
at my workshop with ~znie l~%rkin. He was so glad to see the "new D~vid" and is hoping
for my return there.. (He thought having a backup 2nd choice was ~ise too, wise.
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(Ronnle Reagan’s pulling into to~n any hour no~, but I’m ~frald I can’t get
his endorsement, He knows what a ---*..~$~#~.! ) I think ~e is, )
Last, bu~ not least, The Sisters of St. Francis Hospital. Talk about enthusiastic affirmers of their (ass.) chaplain. ~’~hat a dellgh~ful difference from Pbst
H~ly Rev. Sacred Mother of the Poor Clares (or ~her, ever the slight sickness resides ,
in the midst of fine community of holy, deeply, spiritual women of Christ & Francis.
Oops, a slight aside,)~o.. i’m confld~nt St. Sylvanne (~I in the hospital) and
MaryWilliam, the .superior, and the.others too would.glve me a top reportcard. I’ve
really enjoying celebrating the Eucharist with them, and working pastoral care Sisters
in our h~spital ministry,

When I mentlonedto you, if by some freak accident, SJB didn’t work out, Provo
would seem to offer many posslbillti±es. (And you mentioned One friar will be leaving
there, ) 1%~ulked to Donan about"%he pospibillty of giving a Lenten trlduum up there
towards %he end of Len~ Donan was very responsive to this idea .... And as of today.
Mareion-saw the doctor. He’s finally been feeling a little better. The doctor gave
him permission Zo start back to wsrk gradually. (And I relnforeed the "~jrad~ally, ")
So I..hope %he Provo event can take place later on.
And finally, you and I talked about the possibility of having a few-day class
_reunion (closing our 25th:) since last year’s was so great, but some couldn’t make it,
Could-this be back at your folks’ place, or is there a better place?
Do youhave any open dates in June (early, middle, end). Let me know, and I’ll
get the word out tn the others.
Tb~nks a lot,

This was a longer epistle than the last.

Bgpe you’re .taking it ~Z. Don’ t forget, under all the pressures and headaches,
Long llve KrGUEL ~ATON .... , ........ ,..
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Dec, 28, 1981

Happy Holy InnocentS’ Innocence. I guess you’ve been B-Z on the road. Hope
you got to relsx a little and celebrate a Blessed.Christmas,
I’m sure you h~ve plenty of "heavies" on your Defi~torlua mee~ agenda, Since
time will-be given to the retreat ministry, I w~nted to add a few thoughts to my
last letter. A! that time, I eXp]mined my thinking and praylngand t~lking it
over with Dr, Gr~t+~u and Armand, about my future, come later in the.summer,
Because of several si~ns, I feel the Lord may~just be calling me to continue
the very good (not flawless!) retreat ministry I began atgJB, for both English
and Spanis.h speaking people. And that came about only after many months of similar
pr~yer~ reflection and consultation wiih my counsellors hers, with you, with Barry
~nd the community who eventually said yes to me, and with the permission of you
and the deflnltorlum, enthusiastically welcomed me. I really don’t think that it
was God’s will %hat all tha£ be des%toyed and ended.(Don[t mean to"play God..’!)

. That’s all in the ~__~.. I’m living my Now, now and am very h~pp[ (even with
a lltt~e extra load at the hospital durin~-[~rclan’s recuperation,) I feel at
peace with others, with life, with the Lord and with David C.
These are some poA.it!ve s.iKns I feel dr~wlng me inside, to ask about the possibility of returning tO SJB.
I. At our recent Social Concerns meeting there, I had a w~rm welcome feeling
about being "home." The lay persons there made me feel good. (I k~ow-they were
sad and felt bad at my leaving .... )What a difference it ~s to experience a BIG
absence .... enough said.
Godffreywas in good spirits with me, I blow that after his being "on my side,"
then kind of turning a~inst me.~owards the fin~l crisis, ! did give him reason %0
feel s~irey about me. then, I had been kind of ripped apart.
Sean ~ms. gone to another me~ing, But he got back just in time to give me a
ride to the bus in Sallnas.. We just had a brief t~Ik. I complimented him and the
comm~n~t~ for the good job-they were doing, from reports I had he8/~, (I told’him
the ne~ ~i~ter there seemed l~ke a very fine person,from the brief ch~% we had.)
I didn’t say ~nything to him on.asking ~bout the possibility of returning there.
I j~st hope h~ wouldn’t vote ~inst me, ~ l~s t~w~rds the end of the hrisIs,
instead of Davidtod~.
i think it was Godfrey who mentioned the community stil! has some old problems to. iron out. But I feel, what community doesn’t??? I’m noZ in search of
~he Franciscan Dlsneyland U~opla,
2, I’ve kept contact ~ith a small number of diocesan priests in the M~.n%erey ¯
diocese. ~In my stay at SJB, I really found some fine men’ there. I showed my
appreciation of them and the ministry of their dlocsse, and they appreciated me
ver~ much. (Occasional preaching in their p~rishes, when not tied up with a
retreat, would be enjoyable "field work" forme, for St, F. Retreat, if %hat
seemed helpf~Ll,)
One of my closest "fans" there w~s the chancellor, Msgr.
Phi! Maxwell, ~ sure appreciated his support and afflrmatlon,.~another mini-.
si~? They are due for. a new Bishop before long. T.hat seems to boa hopeful~
si~ for "new beginnings" in the diocese, accordin~ %o my priest friends there.
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3, Hy spiritual director and psychologist are still close by SJB. That..would
m~ke my ongoing work with them very simple,
4. The enclosed copy of my letter to John explains my deep interest in spiriitual direction and the Sacrament of Reconciliation. I feel this could bear much
fruit there, for both the rstreatants and some priests of the area, which had just
started to happen in my short stayo~

5. As in my first stay at SJB I feel the peaceTul setting would be very. good
for my physical, mental and spiritual health and growth.

From my previous letter, I asked if there might be any possibility of Juan
w~nts, to enter retreat ministry. I just. ~anted to make
it clear that this ~as no. necessary"pack~geo" He has expressed~ his interest in
%his apostolate, He seespossibilitles for SJB a~d other places li~ke Mallbu, if
there were a~ opening. And because of personnel shortage, I realize he might be
needed else?~ere. Because of my past b~ckgrOund, SJB would still be my #i priority,
and I going 1o SJB since he

At your visitation, you asked me if I had ruled parishes out. Although retreat work is my obvious conviction and priority, I would be open to hearing your
ideas, suggestions, options for parish ministry, I understand the personnel problem there is getting serious.

** .If you do stop by here on the way to SLR, .& if you h~ve some extra copies
of your letter on Nuclear Pacifism, I could use 9 or i0, Been giving them to my
"Peace frlends"here. You’re (in)FAMOL~)
Before any.-flm~l decision is m~de about me, later on, I’m sure you’ll be
checking with Dr, Grattan and Armand. I’m confident~ I’ll get a very ~ood rePg~rt
~, I’ve come a long, long way[~! The Lord’s been.workin~ overtime with me.
My own family and my Franciscan fa~mily, especially very special brothers like you,
Loule have given me so much strength, Support and love, I’m very thank-FULL to
you ¯
Sorry for being So long-wlnd~d,.,, Rex just saw me. He .sends you his love~
And I send a~ong my very best wishes for a.SUPER, ~982

Your brother in Christ & Francis,
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April i~, 1981

Dear DAvid
It is always good to hear from you. Thanks for the encouraging
words. I also enjoy being with you~ and yourwarmth.
I am not clear on what the Assisi experience, will offer
.next year. It does sound as though it would be available,
and good for you. Could you discuss that with Ray when
you have the meeting with Grattan and Armand. I think
"
that might be helpful. I would have to present.it formally
to the DefiniTorium. Ray could bring that request after
discussing it with you.
As for the jubilee celebrations that sounds good. I would
be a little caustious about announcing what W~u would, be
using gift money for. There is some upset o§er fmiars
asking for money for their jubileee trips. It might
sound that way if you annonneed what you were going To use
the money for. I know That you would not be soliciting it
for that purpose, but it might sound That way.
The Tahoe gathering sounds great. I do hope that no one would
mind myhorning in. Josef and I have been Talking about t~king
some vacation time Together, and That would worm in well.
It would be good To be with everyone.
Thanks for the encouraging mY. jogging. I am Trying to remain
fa±Thful To it. I certainly need it. This is one
Italian p~ovinei.al who does succumb to American stress.
So I need to keep myself in shape.
Thanks again for writing. Looking forward To out
next meeting.
With love
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April 9, .981

Dear

Hi! Before I head out to greet our visitors, I wanted to drop you a llne.
1st of all, thanks for coming to our Regional Cormcil...thanks especially
for the hugs and affirmation. You help me a lot! T~anks for being a very
special, caring brother to me.
I had a few things to check with you, and some to ask permission for.
Ist, You mentioned that since it was too late for me to make the Assisi
experience this year, £hat I could put in my name for next year. May I go
a!aead and do that? An old lady, a good friend ofmine from Phoenix is a
close friend of D~mian Is~be~le(?).a!~d his successor next year. She’s going
to send me his address. I ha~ been looking fow~ix~ to the Asslsl experience
a lo~, Rs I was pulling out of my sicknesses. Didn’t think I’d make it to 25!
2~d, After talking with-my brothers and sisters, I’d llke to ~sk if it’s
OK to have 2 very simple celebrations for my ’~ILVER." They would just be
a Eucharistand potluck) one with "the gang" my family in Willows at the end
of May; and one in Fresno in the fall.
In connection with these, I’m sure some people will give money ~ifts.So
I wanted to ask you if it would be allowed or app~priate to mention that
2/3 of their gifts would be for my anniverSary trip next year, and 1/3 for
.our Fr~nclscanMissions. ??
3rd About our"p0ssible~’cla~s get-together, wb.ich would be ~reat to have
you, I was sure thankful that you offered your cabin. But £n the meanwhile,
I’ve heard only fz~m
He ~nd Mike Dallmeier~would like a get-together
very much, and Louie
d llke to offer a cabin at Tahoe. He mentioned
July as good, wh~chyou said ~ras agood month for you~so I’m going to
see about other responses. Tentatively, I’ll be asking l about July ll13,or 14th. OK? Would be closer for you, at TRhoe~

Tbank. s very much for YOU, ~
Keep up the jogging. Doesn’t that help the pressures...a little bit???
(I’M sorry. I for~got ITALIA!~ Provincials don’t b~%ve pressures..°.)
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Farch 27, 1981

Dea~

Greetings, Before I call it a day, I wanted to drop you,a line, Guess you’ve
been BZ with your usual work plus last minute visiting with John before he heads
back to el’ Rome. I’m so glad and grateful he’s doing so much better .... Hope
YOU are doing OK. Keeping up the jogging? Good.

I just wanted to let you know about the request I’m making after a few months of
th~nklng, ~praYing and discussing my fttture.~.with m_£e, Dr. Grattan, Armand, Ray,
Arturo and Juan. I considered different "dream" and real ~ossibillties--as the
enclosed papers show. (PS. also talked this over with Alan)

After all that, ~ve decided to ask if I could be assigned her_.__~efor the coming~
.year. I am h~ppy and at peace here. I’ve come to appreciate thecommunity more
t58~ last time here,and I’m glad to be a part of it, I like my "non-sacerdotal"
work.and my non-pressttred priestly ministry, especially the Eucharist and my
hospital ministry. Enjoy worklngwith Ma~cian. Also enjoy my time to exercise.
Feels envigoratlng~ jogging and tennis.
You mentioned twice the idea of a meeting to discuss my request..Itm ~orry for
not ~’ritlng sooner on this. I completely forgot about checking with you.
We hod to get a date, so we choose Thumsd~y, April 23, 4pm. That’s been clea~ed
with Dr. Gratta~, Alnm~nd ~d Ray. If you could m~uke it, that be great, But knowing your busy schedule, if you can’t R~y can fill you in.
Just got b~ck fmom a good session wlthDr. Grattan . He mentioned you were
wondering about the Poor Clare’s incident.
The only response I had received before the incident (?) was from the two 5ister~
Sacrlsts~zs who were always so grateful for my masses and homilles- the same very
positive response from a couple of the laypersons who go there regularly. So
when the message finally filtered down to me. I was.a little shocked. Things
were vague, something about the content of my homilies not~aiw~ys fitting for the
Bisters-I thlnk...(and I prepare my homilies prayerfully each.nlght in chape~ and

write an outline.)
Talking .to Fr. David later, he told me: Don’t worry about what people say abou~
you. And~don’t ever try to understand cloistered nuns. Just go on without the
Poor Clares, So I’m going on...even, though I do miss celebrating the Eucharist
withmyPoor Clare Sisters.... Just for fun, you mlght check with the Franciscan
Sisters at the hospital. What a different reaction than from Mother Clare!!!
I ain’t perfect, but-the problem is no~tall D~vld,

If you have any questions, don’t be afraid to holler (not too loud! )
Please take good care of LOUSE.
Your brother in Christ & Francis
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Psychotherapist/Patient Privilege
/\
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March 15, 1981

Dear’Dr. Grattan

I hope that life is treating you well.
I am writing regarding David Carriers. Eather David
Temple, the superior at the Old Mission, wrote me
recently concerning David and suggested that I write
you for you~ opinion of David’S progress.

Father David Temple’s .concern, as well as my own, is ±hat
David still is not really in full touch with reality.
When he ministers to people he strikes them as odd.
It is very uncomfortable, for many to assist at his
liturgies, for example, when he says Mass at %he poor
Clare convent.
FatherDDavid raised the question as to whehte~ bewill
really achieve n~r~nalcy under the p~esent program.
Someone suggested a full-time care facility. But he
wonders if even that would really be effective.
I am meminded of earlier conversations with you in which
Iraised some of these questions, would David ever be able
to return to priestly ministmy?
Our concern is that he is.becoming more eager to find a fu’ll
time ministry as tim~ goes on. A~tnough recently, I must
admit,he is less anxious for a move than before.

I would welcome any-suggestions you have. I hate ~o build
David’s expectations for a full ~ime assignment in a ~etreat
house or something similar,.only to ~have to disappoint him
later.
If it is too eomples to respond by mail, you cuold call me
colloect, or perhaps we could arrangea meeting 9n my next
visit to Santa Bar&a~a.
Thank you for your assistance in this delicate matter.
Gratefully,
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December 1G~ 1980

Dear DAvid

I ~ope.that you ame’well. Ma~y Jean Sorrows
said she me~yyou mecently at The mission
and that she was very impressed with you
(you p~aye~ ove~ he~, she said).
I don’t know if Ray ~scussed wit~ you your
mequest for the Assisi expemience.’
~ hope. this is not a big disappointment.
Bu~, we did have a numbe~ of requests. And sirra
your jubilee is ano~he~ year away, it was
decided ~ha~ it would be better fo~ you to
wait un~il1982, thus givin~ those who are
overdue (such as Walter) a priQr chance.
Perhaps we can discuss this further whenI
see you. Also so far, no one f~om the class
has made application, maybe for 1982.-

I am not sure if you are aware, but they have cut
cut way down on the number aecpeted, and only
with careful se~eenlng. They do have other
tours, but this expe~ience is quite sele~tlve.
Do hope to see ymu ovem the holidays.
Be assumed.of my pmayePsand ,Iove,
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~ov. 28,

Greetings| Welcome home. You’re pro~bly pooped. Relax..
even ~ith that stack of mail on your desk.
Just two things I wanted to mention. Ist I ,wanted to let
you-know that my life here ~t ye oi’ mission is coming along
quite well. I still-put the emphasis on "un-priestly_
goodies, as you recommended. I h~ve added i priestly aspect,
at ~request, and wiTH the OK of Fro David
aud my doctor, I just sta~ted.belng avala~le 2 days a week
for St. Framcls hospital, on Chris’ days off. I like it~
I g~ther there m~ be a change there, but I’m open to wh~teven happen@, if I can hel$p out a little (As you notice
my typing is a little rusty~@$#~ ) .... Dr. Gz~ttan cont~nues to be very happy-w~th my progresss. I’ve also ha~
a few SUPER talks ~ith Armand. I thank God so much for
that very .~pecial person in my llfe, Armand.
Second, I ~as ~ndering somtlme ~go if anyone el~e in our
classs might be interested £n ~klng the"Asslsl Experience,"
for our 25th annlvers~ry next ~year. I ~lu’t wzltten anyone because I thought we st~ll had plenty of time.
i just found out yesterday they are cancellln~ the spzlng
~sslsi session, so there’s just one*~now, and t~t’s
almost filledoup. SO...I wanted ~ a~k if I could make the
experience. ( I never thought Ia make it to my 25th| )
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Would you happen to know if another in our class might be
able to make the "Assisi Experience?" I ~ms hhlnking ~ the
posslbili~ of Marry Gates, Louie Ladenburger, John Peterson
or Joe Proch~ow (though his novice master work might rule that
out=)
I’d appreciate your response So if I (and another?) got the.
permission , we cogld write right a~ay ~efore it’s fi-lled up
Could you tell me Who to write to, also the dates of the
"Experience" if you have them.
(Financially, I would have I Oz’ 2 simple celebrations. That
should help defray a .lot of the expenses)
I’ve been remembering you in my masses and p~aye~s. Remember
me to the Lord too.

Hope you’re taking good care of LOUIE!

with my pr~mrs & lu~e
(it’s th~ damn typewriter.., couldn’t
be me.....)
your brother in francis
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,,,State of the Union Ad~d~_~s~_.

Without repeating all the -baakground, my doctor said: if stress ~an’t be resolved

in anyway at San Juan, then it ~ght be -better to leave for your health.
I thought and felt and praye~about this and agreed it would be best to leave.
But my fear was a greater Stress in leaving (e.g. losing touch with many in
unity there, with other laitYand priests I was gettingto know "and work with.
" I’d ask myself: what does the future hold? Can I tackle this and get better:;
***SMggestlons from people I love (including me) how ~o win this struggle...

I, Leaving will be rough~ but it wasn’t a Disneylandia situati6.n (Cod can make up
for your sppct~cular porch sunrisises and moonrises. ) Feel the loss, but don’ t let
this be a sentimental, u~real, tear-jerker affair. ~t’s a new BEGINNING.
In ~comparison with the sufferln~ of others,, I’m on EZ street: Linda (back & jobi.
MiChael (laid up in hoppltal), patients I visited in Holllster hospital, our friars
and their people in ghettos isUS, Peru, Mexico, Philippines. . .and the old friars
I see here at the 01d MiSsion, fantastic men, still getting around and working.
How lucky I am. So don’t sob fo~ yourself.

3. ~on’t be S~ared by negative possibilities. Be pos~ti?9 in your ~ttit~es!
~. Lord, help me take One day at at a time. I don’t want klttensover next week,
ne~.t month, The past is past. It’s. the ~ that counts. Wise up & use it!
¯
RB:
I
wan%
to
he~l.
o~1~.~_
~
ypurself|"(So
stikk a pin
5, "~ love you very much.
in yo~ and ~et with it.)
.-.., ,:
"Take up your crosg-and;foll~w me.?.
(His work’s of Scriptures:
"Come to me all you that are l~boring...&I willl refresh you.")Sacto)
(e,g,s of work at the mission)
JUDD ~
7, Do you want to live? Do you want to be mlserable~, YOU decide,
(What’s so tragic about.loslng some sleep each night, It won’t last forever,)
6. Don’t sit ~r~und.and mope. Ke.ep ~usy. (e,g. Bro. ~evln in

8, Laugh! ! Don’t lose your sense of humor. You can laeugh if you see the BIGGER
picture in the world around you, (not just you narros minded runt fac~.)
( I can learn here fmoa my first two sicknesses,)

I0,~ Dance...with rhythm and feelings (might have to settle~for alone.¢$%~$: )kxpress
your gut feelings, in soft music or hop music.
- sacred: make up my words, prayers
- popular~ Have fun. Ki~k back
~*Make sounds, (voice, piano, organ guitar| !)...Relaxx.

Does thlshelp counteract the heavy--, .... sld e of ~y brain?

".

.ii, Everyone .had/has h~_ w~rd pioblems, llke./Paul & Francis..
" see your companion, David,. your ~I’ " ~i
So see
neness, " Talk to yo your companion..
Sing, danoe with hlme F~ke him listen to you. Listen to him.
....Then you go through passagess with more and more positive potentla!ititles,
...all the above shows th~t~Is is llfe, and llfe’s &JOURNEY,
Ahd the above will help in creative ways so I don’% get-too hyper-analyctlc as !
dld before, super-heavy~ )
"
- Here too, try talklna to yourself, just to relax, as a dlstr~ctlon, or in a more
serlous, sometimes prayerful way.
12. Read more ~ mixture of heavey *myths??, and light) My problem with readingl’m so damn ilow, and lots of dls~tractions (like watching some T¥)
Read, drink deeply of the SCRIPTURES, lives of saints~some fasclnatlng,
~ can come %0 you in all th~s reading.

13. As you’re looking ahead to Santa Barbara, don’t have negative feelings (de~der
community and lltur~ies) There’s still lots of great posslbilltltles, if I gear
my head in the right way.
i~. Jim: Look at your stay at S8 only as a temporary one, to prepare you for a fuller
and richer God-life for yourself and others in your ministry. Like Francis, we’re
all pilgrims.

15. Don;t everg forget "God’s Unconditional Love," (John Poweil) That should help
me avoid any sicky work comparisons (friarsI laity), and any sick g~llt~ trip.

.16, H~ng in there, We’ll begin to sink only if we look at ourse~v.es and take our
eyes of our ~oving Lord.

i, In this very painful and har~-to-understamd time in my life, I want to grow& as a
man of prayer and reflection, getting closer to the Lord.
2. To ~ open to the cotunselllng I’ll ~ p~rt of, to listen .and learn and speak up,
not to x-~n away from areas in my life that might be very p~inful tO face,

3’ To face my fail.in~s and bIR~ness~ to appreciate my strong points and vision
and wisdom too.;., and love.
4~ To continue ~nd grow in my my life as ~ man, a Francisc~n,a priest, in an effective, sensitive and Grid-loving way
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MY GOALS & VIbiONS

My goals and visions Of ~y possible ministry at St. Francis Retreat
are on a ve~ ~adual, not all-at-Once ~basis. T~_ey. ar~e:
i. To take time regularly to keep developing m~ life of p~ayer and reflection
and meditation, through reading and quieb time,
2. To read and reflect more in the areas of theology, especially: thescripttu~es,
spirituality and the "theology of liberation," for my o~ deepening and growth
and for ideas for future-homilles, retreats, days of recollection.
3. To take time to get adjusted and to get to kno~ the tea~ better, the friar~.
and lay persons.
4. To make minist~ ~dth the ~panish-speaking a~ priorfty.

e)

d)

To accomplish

to articulate my o~ studie~ and experiences
to use resources such as from "~CC"
to get to know St. ~abrlela, the Diocesan Director of the Office for
~panlsh speaking, and through her to tap the d~oce~an resources for
this ministry,
th~.ough her, ~to get to know some of the clergy, sisters and laity involved in this ministry, to better work together, where possible-and
desirable.

5. To develop mo~:e contacts :.,~th the cler~ a.nd people of the diocese, by being
awilable on a. l!.m~t~d, tria_~l basis for "mass supply’~ in parishes,, wltil a p~eference for parishes -~th Spanlsh-speaklng people.

6. In order to grow" in my spiritual and psychological life, and to have an Ongoing evaluation of how I’m D~oing & B_~ing, I’d hike to make use of the offer of
Barry, his eounselling background and experience...and also to continue seeing a
psychiatrist on a m~nthly basis for this same purpose.
7. To kelaxxx by taking ti~e off, by getting outdoors and workin.g in the gardens
(fitting the plans of Mr, Schwab) and jogging.. ,a~y from the ol’ ~san Andreas
fault.

I’ve shared these ideas and drgams with both Dr. Grattan, my psychiatrist,
and Armand Quiros my for~er counsellor. They both gave ’their approval and strong
support to what I’ve ~ritten here.
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Novembe~ 3, 1979

David Cattle,me, O.F.M.
Old Mission
Santa Barbara, CA. 93105

Dear David,
Thank you for. your~note and your expression of concern.

I hope the day of recollection at Monteclto went well. I
also hope that David returns soon. I know he is missed-.
Now that the elections are over in Immaculate Conception
Province, hopefully they will wrap things up rather quickly.
I understand your feelings about San Miguel. I did not
intend to have you stationed there. Nevertheless, it will
be a help if you can contio.ue to cover the weekends until
we find someone else. I ~am looking for someohe on a
permanent basis, but as. you know~ it would not be Eoo~ to
send someone young rhone, and we really don’t at the moment
have someone who could handle the .Job without being t.oo cut
off.
I Just spent a couple of days in Los Oatos and San Antonio
Mission with the students in.formation an~ the novices~
and did have some time off. So it hasn’t really been
but thank you for~your concern.
Thanks a~ain for writing, David. My best to you, and p~lease
keep me in your prayers.

Your brother,
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oet. 31
}~ppy Halloween! Before I call it d day, I wanted
to drop you a llne. Thanks so. zuhh for your pzompt
resppn~e to ~y letter, ~ I know you’ve got
of correspondence to keep up ~th .... Glad you got to
see. someof ou~ class mater, lately. I’d sure like to
see ~ it’s been a long time°
¯ I’I~ "giving" the day of reco.]lection for the ~ommunity tomorrow at the Casa in }~ontecito. Thought Virgil
was goin~ to, but today, he" told me some p~oblem has
come up, so I’ll fill in, David usually ~oes it, and
does a ~ea% job. i.:Iss .him. Hope he get~ back soon.
About San higuel, ~hen I first seriously considered
San Juan, I didn’t even know they needed help at
l~ow, obviously, i see the need there. I t~ug.ht of that
when I thought of my gifts and my needs in my future
apostolate, and the provinces’~ needs. Obviously, there
is a gTeater need at San Miguel. But as i mentioned
before, I could never be stationed there. Not using.my
past sickness as a crutch, buh I’d go L00l~Ii there:
borne Strange friars t~ere .... I really can’t mp~e up
with any suggestions, of friars. There isn’t much need
for another except on ~eekends (and .somewhat in
if you still don’t have a friar by the 1st of the year,
I’d be glad to help out for a wY&le from ban Juan, presuming, that is, I get the OK to go there .... So tbm%’s, it
time you took a/

ooD
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Octobe~

DeaT David
Thank-you rod your letter. I am happy you had. such a good
To Guaymas. I did hear from you friends from Fresno (they
called fom the phone number down there). They seemed very
enthused. I ~ tmying To find a time when I will be able to
go there myself
Thar~k you fop your careful p~senTation Of your goals and
desires for going to San Juan. It seems well developed.
There would be the advantage for Thqm of ~vin~ someone, who
is hi-lingual, besldesygou~ oTheP gifts.
I shall brink up your reques~ ~o thte Definitorium. Perhaps
%he most ~ifficulT par~ would be to find someone To cove~
~$an MiEuel. If you have any suggestions for That please
let me know.
¯ I ~ust had a nice Talk with ~. He called ~hlsmorninE.
He sounded well. He has been helping on weekends aT Thmee
Rivers, since Bill Brand is here. Bill seems %0 De cuming
along well, but as. you k_now i% is a long up hill fight.
" I was recently in .~he Nom~hwesT. Louis Ladenberger was asking
about you. Mike D. did no~ show up. He isstill his independent
self~ I was also in Pueblo fo~ th~ pa~ish jubilee. I had a nice
visit with John Gini. I% was ~ood To see him. O~her Than The
fact that he is vemy fat he seems ~o b8 doing well.

Well, my brothem~ Take came of yourself. I will get back
to you on the San Juan situation.

Your brother,
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Oct.
Greetinga~ Hope life is finding you well, and not
too BZZ, ~th the worries and burdens of the holy Santa Barbara Provlnc~.
My friends, Wil~rid and Mazie, and I had a short
but full & fantastic visit in Guaymae. I almost.dldn"t
make it since I fo_~got all about the need for some
special identification to cross the border.. At the
last minute, I found my baptism, or rather birth certificate in a ~ox downstairs I brought from Sacramento.
It was so good to see the friars there, especially
Natty. He’s a very Special brother to me. We celebrated his and Wil~id’s birthday By a nice dinner
and guitar music & singing at "Las Playltas." I had
a special welcome and greeting. I hopped in bed at
the .friary the 1st nlg~t and got stung by a little
sco~ion. Damn thln~ sure stung and burned. But I
Survived....
I brad seen so~,,e poor areas there in my nrevious
visits, but I saw some other areas I hadn’t seen before.
How do people do it? ~dth largefamil!es? We sure build
a lot of walls between the rich & poor. Driving back
into Santa Barbara ~ms- a stark eye-opener.

When I talked to you in Oakland in early Sept., I mentioned the doctor has had me thinking about possible
~future ministry. I have been doing a lot of thinking
and talking and p~aying about it. After erosslng off
other possibilities, I’ve .narrowed it down to one.
Even tho I’m .sure there’s ~ore need in o%.her plac~s in
the province, and even tho they have no bi~ need of an
other priest, I would like to ask you and the d~finitor-
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ium, at you~ upcoming. ~ov. meeting, for permission
to join the retreat team at St. ~zancls ~hetreat.
Once from Castroville, and once f~om San i~guel,
I’ve had long talks ~’Ith the friars at San Juan.
Barry and Shaun were. both enthusiastic in wanting..
me to come. I got to appreciate the lay team %here
also. They all made me feel very much at home,
As my doctor and I had agreed soy.,e time ago, I kTould
stay here till the end ~f the year. ~o that I’m
asking would be for the 1st of the year,
~h~e next.pa~e,~ is the fruit of,,.my, thinP~ng
and praying, my goals & vislo~ns’. If you have any
questions or hesitations, please let me F~owDr. Grattan also offered to ~¢rite you or talk to
you by phone about any questions you might have.
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October 12, 1979

Ft. David Carrlere, O.F.M.
01d Mission
Santa Barbara, Ca. 93105
Dear Davld,
Thank you ~or the card. I just-dig a needs~survey p~t out by
the Plan For Franciscan Living Com~ittee, and I was happy to
find that my needs are really not all that high.
I hope you had a good St. Francis day. We really had a flne
ti~ at Danville, a very, very large turnout.
Enjoyed spending time with your mother .at t~e Day of Recollection. They certainly we1’e a very receptive audience.
Yes, as you can imagine, my aunt was glowing. She.certainly
enjoyed introducing me. to all of her friends, though I
notice that she always calls me her nephew, 1~ather than her
grand-nephew. Vanity never dies.
Sounds good, for your trip to Guaymas.
fine with me.

That certainly is

Thanks for your help ~t San Miguel. I know that they certainly need your bright fresh .spirit there. At least as
long as you are able to cover it, it is a breath of fresh
alr.
I just finished a nice phone call with Ray Tintle. He is
very happy there at Stockton. He said that he had a much
different impression of what the situation was than the way
it is. He will be working-there part of the time and also
taking some courses in Berkeley. So, he seems very happy
with .the situation~

Thanks again flor your support and your friendship, David.
It mea~s a lot to me. Take care of yourself.
Your brothe~’,
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September 28, 1979

Fr~ David Carrlere, 0.F.M.
Old Mission
Santa Barbara, Calif. 93105
Dear David:
I~hope you are well.
While writing to the Diocese of Monterey recently, I asked
them for faculties for you. Iam not sure if those faculties
were obtained before that. They-were happy to grant those
for your helplng-out times at San Miguel.
I hope that things work out for you well on those weekends.
Steve Wise wil! be doing his novitiate based here aS St,
Elizabeth’s. He will be able to help out perhaps from time
tO time, so that it will not be too big a burden for you.
Perhaps you can discuss that With him. He will be with the
novices at Mission San Antonio for the month of
Thi~ might give you a chance to get together and discuss the
needs in that area.
Yesterday I gave a ~ay of recollection at Our Lady’s Home.
Had a nice chance to visit with your mother. She was an attentive listener° As a matter o~ fact, none of the ladies
booed, .they were a very receptive audience. Actually, I enJoyed the day, they were .a good group.
David, I do hope things are going well with you. I look forward to seeing you next time you are up this way, or I have a
chance to come to Santa Barbara. I keep you in my prayers
and hope you do the same for me.

Your brother,

Minister Provincial
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August 15, 1979

Dear David
It was so good tO see you and be with you at Santa Barbara.
I was particularly touched, pleased and encouraged by your
very kind positive reinforcements. Thank you very much.
-You are a true brother, and a friend.
I discussed the idea of your covering at San Miguel on
weekends with the Definitorium. They were most happy with
the idea. They feel that you will provide a most needed and
good ministry there. Theme is the
ie of ,our
ability to speak Spanish. Some Qf
f~iends
live in San Ardo (Lupe and family~ .etc.). There are really some,
wonderful people there and I am sure you will enjoy them as
theywill you.
Before seriously considering this or saying yes, would youplease
be sure to check with your. doctor as to whether he thinks this
will be good for you.
Also, as I Said this would not necessarily last a !ong time.
So, you needn’t feel locked in. Also we can make arrangements
wither at the seminary Or A~ this area to fill in-some
weekends when yeu could use the time for other things~ ~r
just for rest.
If you axe still interested would you please cnntac% Reggie
at San Miguel. You could also call Lester here in Oakland, as
.he has been going down and could.fill youiin..
Again, thanks fo~ your f~iendship, support, .and.prayers.

YOUr b#other,

~y 16, 79’

D ear

Greetlngs~ I wanted to add-a note to the enclosed letter. I hope the letter will fill you
in on ~hat’s been happening to David .... (Please
excuse me for not ~!~itlng~in q~te awhile: ) We
have had some contact vlm~ the phone.
Regarding the letter, n~turall~, I was very disappointed! ! in having both the Job and the apartment fall through. Everything looked so ideal...And
that’s when my castle began to crumble~ I don’t"
always understand the Lord, or myself. (Sure he has
some problems flgttring me out tool )
With my new doctor and medicine, I’m doing better.
Don’t have all the pep I had, but I’m feeling better and stronger little by little.
5 My doctor said I can begin thinking about Work,
but not about an apartment, He says 1 thing at a
time. He thinks trying to do both at th~ same time
was one reason why !. couldn’t cope this last time.
... I’m trying to be more patient...with myself,,
with other, and with life. It ain’t m.lw~_ys
I’m sure you’re BZ getting ready for Assisi.
My prayer~ follow you, J.hn..o T~anks ~gain.for YOU,
for all yo~ love and brother~y
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Franciscans
OLD MISSION SANTA BARBARA, CA 93105
(805) 682-4713

Long tlm~, no wrlte/or see. Now that Lent has past, I’m sending along
my best wishes at this Eister time.
It wasn’t till recently that I found out the meanin~ of the word "Lent;"
It refers to 40 days of special fasting and prayer and penance. But the word
"LEN~T" means s r_~.,o When I first came here 1o Santa Barbara on Dec. 26, it
was shlverrlng, dark and dreary winter- both outside in cold nature, and inside
D~vld, my attitudes, my physical and mental health
I wrote many of you a few months back..Now I’d like to fill you in on how
I’m doing. Yes, Lent has come and gone, and I’m excited that spZi~ng has sprung,
outside, in the countless, colorful gardens here at the .mission, ...and inside,
inslde. Dav&do... (*Please excuse the zerox. I wasn’t going to sit down and
type 20 or 25 copies[ )
I got to see qu~te a few of you briefly when I was in Sacramento about a month
ago, but I know I migsed a lot of you. At any rate, Istreg~rding ~my special nutrit!~on 9rogra.- o I’m almost ready to wrap it up, but the effects of the program
on me and my future goals linger on. Thank Cod. I found that I!m notallergic to
any of the foods tested. BUT my cutting ~ down on sugar and sugar products
will go on. (It’s too bad that lots of people aren’t ca~alng on to the dangers
of su~r. )
The other aspect of the program abo.ve is exerclsel (A. mortal sin of
nutrition i~ you get lazy and don’t exercise: ) I jog on the lawns around the mission or d~wn at the beach about twice a week. I also get out to the tennis court
at least once a week.
~has been my psychologist/counselor/ & f~iend here. I owe so
much to him and wife, Lois..~ They’re the ones who had me contac% Kaslow and to
take his nutrition program, It sure has paid off: :
~About a month ago,Armand asked me a questlon...the same ques~ionmy doctor in
Sacramento had asked me back in late Nov&mber. The question Ms: Why don’t you
take time. to get a place of your own and a ~ob? You can still function, s a priest
on weekends, or whenever, depending on the job, but you would be on your own.
The purpose of this suggestion w~s first to feel and experience what most people
go through: paying ~bills, making your $ stretch, cooking. ~nd,my other .goal was
to get more confidence in myself.
This would just be for a short time, 5 or 6-months. At %he end of %hat time,
~ my ~rovlnclal superior, and I,and the ~Holy Spirit will have a secret
huddle and decide about my future assignment. (Out of my critical questlonnlng,
a_.bou~ my future llfe, I’ve.re-committed myself to being a Franciscan & a priest: )
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In Novembem,’thatplan I just explalnad petrified me, But now, I’m excited
about trying it. Who knows? Maybe the Lord h~s somethin~ planned fo= me (like~.
becoming a rich: man~ rolllng in $$$. I doubt it .... )
/
So, . .Several weeks ago, I set out to look for a job and an apartment. My
eyeballs got dizzy scanning classified ads in the paper, I also did a lot of
phoning around, following up on the ads.
lot, I phoned and ~islted at. least 12 places for an apartment. I knew that
Santa Barbara real estate wouldn’t come cheap. The place I preferred, was a onebedroom, kltcha~, completely furnished apartment, surrounded by trees, lush
landscape, and just some 50 yards from Oak Park. I paid my rent (The Province
sent me $ to get started)and I was about half moved in, when BANG, it w~s all
ovezo I won’t go Into the gerry details, but I got on the wrong side of the
managew...50, as .of now, I have no apartment, I’m continuing to llve here at
the mission.
2rid,. I followed up on some job openings- went job hunting. Looked
at all kinds of job possibilit.iea including: -~orker ~ith cancer patients, restaurant waiter, restaurant supply deliverer, biligual zeceptionlst for 3 chiropractors, Bellman at a swanky hotel on .the beach, and even a ~ne and beer bartender, Quite a variety: I’m glad I didn’t take any cf the above jobs.
This is when~ said to. me: Go down and apply for a "CETA" job. I did
go down.to check this out immediately, filling out 135 forms (Just exaggerating.)
I found out that I did qualify for these jobs. I applied right away f~r ~ job
with the State of California Parks’ Department. I interviewed the next day and
accepted, along ~th my ~illions of forms. I was to report to work the following
day. I was HIGH, because I wanted outdoor work, nbt "PP," Peoples’ Problems.
Weeps, a snag, when I checked off "mental sickness" On a form for the sta%e.
They said that would be a problem. They would have to send my case-to a Board
in Sacramento. . .I t would take some 2 to 3 weeks.... I’m still wa[tlng.
So, back at the Mission farm, I’m feeling healthy and energetic, even though
let down about the job and the apt .... ~and I had decided before that
I will remain in SB here (not bOB:) at least till Sept. 30th. Then we’ll see
about my future.
I’ve talked a lot about m_~zself. I sure hope each one of ~ is doing well.
Hope llfe is treating you OK. Thanks for youm prayers. The Lord has been workIng overtime onandwith me. I’m grateful to him for each one of you’.
My last stroke of c~dy luck---I’ve lost myaddress book. Somehow, I hope
to go through and old stack of mail and find most of the addresses I need....

God bless each one of you, and your fa..milies’~ Please keep me in your
prayers, and I’ii return the favor.
-.

p,o. I will be getting ongoing counselling here with a Dr~ Grattan.
Just met him, and he’s a fine m~n.
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.- CONF I DENT I AL

UPDATE
RE-ADMIT

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

PA’[IENT NAME DaVid L. Carriere

CASE NUMBER 55-9-04-011

ADDRESS 519 W. Alamar #14

PHONE 68ZL2795

CITY

STATE

Santa B~rbara

BIRTHDATE 5-1-37

SS # 560-72-7984

CA
AGE 42

None

SPOUSE OR GUARDIAN

ZiP

93105

SEX OF DX CODE

None

DEPENDENTS

PRESENT EMPiOYER NA E /V. ,’~
OCGUPATtON

PREVIOUS EMPLOYER

P~%

ADDRESS

(SpoUse, other) EMPLOYER NAME

PREVIOUS EMPLOYER

OCCUPATION
THIRO PARTY PAYOR (i.e. Health Insuran~,
insuran~ ~m~ny ~ c1s~n ~-~ e~ 0
Insuran~ Com~ny
MEDI-C~L ~_%~

.

.

~o

~rtifi~te #

Grbup

~rtifi~te

Group

Referred for Medi-~l Eligibility

MEDI-CARE #

Yes

No

Veteran’s Service Connected Benefits Yes

No

C#
NUMBER DEPENDE’NT 0H INCO~/1E

GROSS FAMILY MONTHLY INCOME
~’f $ none, j~% ~oa~ & room
iK Spouje $,,,,,.,
.,

*-*ANNUAL CHARGE S
Minimum Monthly Payment $ ...........

Total S
beset Valuation
,$.
Deduct Allowable Expenses
$.
Adjusted Gross Monthly Income
$ --

**Tobechecked By Accounting Dept. for
computation & accuracy.
ASSIGNMENT OF BENEFITS

For the duration of treatment. ! authorize .Santa Barbara County Mental Health Services to receive payment of medical benefits for any
end a.~! heetth insurance plans for which i am covered. This includes Medi-Cal and Medi-Care.
Patient\ ....... vid

~rri.ere

Insured

Interviewed By

Ellie Wilkes

Clinic

pF, m

Date

."

The Santa Barbara County Mental Health Services foBows the California Department of He~ith’s Unif0rm Method of Determining
Ability to Pay for CommiJnity Mental Health Services~ State Law requires your charges to be based upon ,y,,o,.ur,,,pbility to pay but
B_g,t in ~x~ess of ac.tqol cost, Your income and family size determine your ability to pay for.your treatment. You will either pay
the full host of service or your annual charge whichever i~ lower. As long as your financial ~ituation remains the same, you will r~
never be ¢,bligated for more t~.an your annual charge,* even if the cost of your care is higher.
PLEASE CONTACT US IF: (1) YOU ARE UNABLE TO PAY YOUR MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS: {2) YOUR INCOME GOES
UP OR DOWN: (3} THERE ARE ANY CHANG~ES IN THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE DEPENDENT ON YOUR INCOME.
*IMPORTANT: STATE LAW REQUIRES THAT A PUBLICLY FUNDED AGENCY RECEIVE THE ACTUAL COST INCURRED
IN RENDERING HEALTH CAR E SERVICES TO ANY PARTY OR BENEFICIARY OF

Psychotherapis, t/P, atient Privilege
/

\
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~ay ~, 1979

723-ACollna Lane
Santa Barbara, Cal!f~ 93103
Dear ~
Thank you for your le.tter of April 19th. I am sorry that I am so
late. in answering it,.b~t as.you can imagine, I have beenon the
.road again,
Z am very grateful to you for YOUr observstlons on Dave Car~iere’s
condition, and I an especially grateful to you for all the care
and understanding that you have shown him, I know how much it ,
has meant to him,
lam enclosing a check for $300.00, as. per your statement.
seems such a mo~est sum, for such great benefits.

It

Thank you so much, Armand, for everything. I hope to see you or
talk to you the next time I am in Santa Barbara, probably when i
return from the General Chapter at the end of June.
With bestwlshes" and fraternal regard,
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Psychotherapist/Patient Privilege
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723-A Coli~a Lane
Santa~Barbara, Calif. 93103

De~r~ ¯
Thank you ~o2 your letter of April 19th. I a~ sorry that I am so
late in answering it, but as you can ~maglne, I have been onthe
.road. again..
I am very grateful to you for your observations on Dave Carrlere’s
condition, and I am especially grateful to you for all the care
and understanding that you have shown him. ’I kno~ how much it
has meant to him.
I am enclosing a check for $300.OO, as per your statement.
seems such a modest sum for such great benefits.

It

Thank yOU so ~uch,~ for everything. I hope to see you or
talk tO you the next time I am In Santa Barbara, probably when I
return from the General Chapter at the-end of June.
With best wishes and fraterna! regard,
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Franciscans
OLD MISSION
SANTA BARBARA; CA 93105
(805) 682-471~

Feb. 22, 1979
Greetings! I wanted to say.hi and to let you know how I’m doing down
here in ol~ Santa Barbara.
First, a little about the nutrition-response program i’ve been going
through. The 2½ day fast started it off. It was rough, but not as bad as
I had expected. For the first 10. dBys, I can have just 1 item of food at each
meal, taken from a li~: of OK foods they gave me. I keep a chart and w rite
down the food andany reaction I had to it. (e.g. do I feel good, energetic,
tired out etc.) I’m working it out so I can sometimes ea~ an item prepared
for the whole community, but other times, ! have to fix something else.
Some main "no-no’s" on my diet include: milk and. dairy products, sugars, ’
gluten products (wheat, rye, barley, oats) and fresh fruits--groan! In the
3rd month of the program, you can test some of these items. I’m.finally
learning how to cook a little. Miracles are possible{
My general reaction to all the foods so far has been positive. They
all seem to agree with me. Even though sometimes I feel I could eat a cow,
I’ve been.feeling healthy, alert, energetic, in good spirits, physcially,
emotionally, and psychologically.
Some other things they found out in the testing is ~..a vitamin shortaqe
I have. They’ve given me pills to get some extra vitamin Dower in me. My
thyroid was just a little low, which could be related to my low blood pressure. (Got another pill for this) Also, my digestion isn’t so-~-hot. (And
yet another pill to pop! I’ll be floating on pills.soon,)
After my hair sample analyi~omes back from CMcago, they’ll be able to
tell if my body’s lacking in some important minerals... I’m off cigarettes
too. I sure miss them sometimes, but I’.m feeling and breathinq better for
it .... They stress the importance of exercise in this program. Between
¯ jogging and a little tennis, I’m keeping~his up to. "
SO, in general, I’m finding out a Idt about "Brother Body~ and how to
take better care of it,
Finally, I’ve been doing some thinking, dreaming and praying about my
future. I’ve been talking this over with my counsellor here who’s
m very
encouraging and supportive. I’ve just written about this to
my
main superior. So I’ll wait to hear from him, then I can
it
coming up for me. In-the meanwhile, I ask for your prayers. With them, and
the good Lord’s grace and strength, I’m a lot more hopeful as I look to the
¯ future.
I hope this finds you well. God bless and take special care of y0u!
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April 19, 1979
1500--34th Avenue
Oakland, California 94-601
I would like to give you my perspective on ~hat has happened
to Father David Carriere and to pas, s on some related issues.
It is obvious that David has had a serious manic epi..sode. There
is good evidence that he was not-faithful to Dr. Kaslow’s regime. That is,
he continued to smoke; he daily drank wine, however moderately; he violated
his hypoglyc~nic diet. Dr. K~slow believes that adherence to his program
~uld have prevented David’s episode. I realize that this is presently a
minority opinion in traditional medical circles, h~t this is not to say that
Dr. Kaslow’s approach is without substantial merit.I am delighted that Dr. Steward at: the County Hospital prescribed
lithium carbonate for David’s illness. David and I had talked about this,
and were we closer to Dr. Harvey Ross ~n Los Angeles, I would have.had
David go to him for this purpose. Lithium is a mineral and dogs not narcotize like some traditional medications. David is still not in complete
touch with the magnitude of what he has been through.- I tlfi~ak he cannot
until he physically recovers from the incident= But the lithium offers
good hope. Its potential for healing uDuld be heightened if David would
respect his hypoglyc~nia with the appropriate diet. Dr. Ross ~£ Los Angeles
puts it more strongly than that in his book on "Fighting Depr~,ssion.,-"
My own bias is ,still that David’s probl~m is primarily biochemical
and that whatever life problems he wants to work on are not so .extraordinary.
I have helped dozens o£ people, through ident’~{al life issues without any drama.
I wish that. we could get people to treat perso.ns with manic/depressive
episodes (or schizopkcenic .or paranoid) with the same respect that we give
to .alcoholics. Alcoholism and these illnesses, it appears, have math more
in common than we used tO believe,

David will be moving under the total care of a.loaal .pSychiatrist
who wil! both monitor the lithium carbonate and provide verbal therapy. My
own role ~111 besupportive, I ..have been in touch both with,Yr. Virgil and
with the County, Hospital staff regarding David!s program after release.
If David were to accept this disability and work with the physical
and verbal therapy, he Could mold this into a powerful and needed ministry
a.s Yr. Gavin has done with his alcoholism.
I think often of the burdens that you carry and pray you
the strength to bear them.

Fraternally,
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Franciscans
OLD MISSION

SANTA BARBARA, CA 93105
(805) 682-4713

Dear

Greetings,,.&welcome home from the Philippines, ¯Hope the trip and
visitation didn’t get you all pooped out, Maybe you’ll need some R&R
at Tahoe soon?
I w.anted to ~et you know ho@ things are.coming for me, .I’m enclosingthe Ist report from some 12 days ago. And this second page will bring
you up to date.
First, a littleabout the nutfition~response program I’ve been going
through, The 2~lay.fast started it off.. It was rough, but not as bad
as I had expected. For the first lO days, I can have jUSt l item of food
at each. meal, taken from a list they gave me. I keep a chart and write
down the food and any reaction I had to it. (e.g, do I feel, good, en~
ergetic, tiredout etc,) I’m working it out .so I can sometimes eat an
item prepared.for the community, but other.times, I have to prepare something else, For example, "no-no’s" on my diet include: milk, sugars,
gluten products (wheat, rye, barley, oats) and fresh fruits- groan! .
I’m finally learning to cook a little, I usually do it upstMfs Sa the
infirmary kitchen, when the men there have finished their meals.
My general reaction to all the foods so far has been positive, They allseem to agree with me. Even though sometimes I feel I could eat a cow,
I’ve been feeling healthy, alert, energetic,in good spirits, physically~
emotionally and psychologically.
Regarding the future, i’ve been ~hink.i.ng and dreaming about different
possibilities, I wanted.to explain the direction I feel drawn to, humanly,
emotionally and spiritually. I just had a long talk with~about these
ideas and he was very pleased and supportive, Th~s is all tentative on
other persons¯’ ideas, especially you, Fr, Herb and the staff at.St.Fr~iS.
I’m sure that you .and they want tO be certain I’m well and strong and~fbshing into anything too soon. See what you think,
I. First, I would remain here for one more month. I think the time here
-in a different kind of. work- with floors, toilets and Mother Earth, has
been very helpful therapy for me. I think I’ve received a lot from the om-.
munity here, and have givena lot.(I’ve started following up on one of Armands’ suggestions-to do some volunteer.work here. So I.’m playing the piaBo:,
.leo some Eucharists and ’!song fests" at convalescent homes here.)
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2. Iwould like to return to Sacramento towards the end of March.
Armand agrees partially with Dr, Kaldor back home, that I might learn something about healthy independence (& survive} as ordina.ry people experience
it) illwere on my own for a little while. Me agrees with my decision not
to make this a leave of absence, but just a tentative trial basis set-up.
Regarding a job, my Ist choice would,be to tTy and get. work at "Pava~s"
a small restauran--~--close to St, Francis.? If thls sounds all right,I’d like
to write soon to Julie, the owner and a good friend of mine to ask about openings for a waiter’s job.) If this didn’t work out, a few other possib~lities
would be in gardening-landscape or hospital work. Whatever, this would be till
towards the end of the sunnier.
Regarding where to live,I’d like to stay at St. Francis for a week or 2
while I’m looking fo~ a small apartment, Then I’d move out on my own,
¯ d Regarding priestly wgr.k, This depends on the OK of the team at St. Francis, but if possible,-I’d like to be available for some daily masses (fitting
with my work schedule), as when someone has a day off etc. so no one need to
binate. Also I’d like to he!p out in the summer, especially when someone is
on vacatioh. I’ve come to appreciate the Eucharist more deeply, for what !
draw f~om it for myself, and for what I can share with o~h~ers whenI am celebrant, I’ve been taking some public masses here recentTy ~nd I~ feel good in
overcoming the uncomfortable nervousness l.had e~p~rienced during my low-low
time! Like last year, I believe this 2nd crisis has again helped me a lot to
grow spiritually.
As to finances, I would be reBponslble for my expenses,.and would not expect anything from St, Francis,
And as to time, I’d like-to.use these months as a trial period- for me and
the team there to evaluate how this is working, Towardsthe end of the summet, I would want to come.to a decision between you, Herb, the team and myself.
If possible, I hope I could’continue in my parish ministry there and move
back-there. (I realize .that Arturo will be returning to work there after his
ordination, with the Spanish-speaking,But I hope I could still be of service
there.)Using my music in the rest-home apostolates in the parish is an area
that I never gotinto before, and ! would like to do that.,
.If my continuing at St. Francis isn’t judgedto be a wise decision, then
I’d be interested in-getting to know and talk over different possible alter-.
natives in the province. I’m open to this too,
(A little side thought~as I look to the possibility of Sacramento in the
future, the fact that we’ll have a new bishop this summer is.hopeful to me-.
HopeThe.Holy .Spirit and Jean Jadot are on their toeS!)
m l"d like to know hog you feel about this~ If you’d like me to
th6nk of other alternatives, please let.me know. I’m not sure when you’ll
be ~own here. I know you’ll behere for the pastor’s meeting. I’m looking foward to talking with you then.
wants to talk to you also. " OF~ICARRI
Thanks very much, m
~!~A~ o~,~.~/_~
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YOU THINK YOLT’VE
¯ ~T PROBLEMS !
the other d~y I bought

~ "LIVING~ BI~A"
I don’t kmow wh~t to
FEED ITs!!
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January ~7, 19Y9
Ft. David Carrier¢,.OoF.M.
01d Mission
Santa Barbara, Calif. 93105
Dear David,
Thanks for your nice card. -It was really
good to hear from youand to know that you
a~e feeling better and stronger.
I saw Ft. David Temple the other day and
he certalnlyhad many good things to say
about you.
I will be waiting for your letter when you
get time to se~d it. I look forward to
seeing you when I am at Mission Santa Barbara, but that probably will not be until
March since I have to go to the Philippines ~e week after next, and I am back
east this coming week.
Be assured of my prayers, David. I am so
happy to know that things are getting
better. I am sure you know that many friars
throughout the Province are concerned about
you and a~k about you, and I know they
pray for you, too.
Best .wishes and my own prayers.

Fraternally,
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Know that you are
a very specialperson
--May all the.blessirtgs ofChristmi~s be yours
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December 5, 1978

Ft. David Carriere, O.F.M.
St. Francis Friary
lll2 - 26th Street
Sacramento, Calif. 95816-

Dear Dave
Thanks for your note which I found on my return to Oakland
last night: I am happy to hear that you are better and I
know many other friars will be too, since many of them asked
me about you in Santa Barbara and Phoenix where I~was last
week.
This is Just to assure you about, our phone conversation
several weeks ago.. I am giving you permission to live
outside of the friary and to get a job. Be sure to pay
the withholding tax and the social security, by the way.
This is not properly speaking a leave off absence because
that has to go through the definitorlum and only lasts
six months. At the present time I don’t think that is
necessary. I can and do give you permlsslon, to llve outside the friary for reasons-of health. If a formal leave
o~ absence is necessary later on, we can take care of
that, but for the time being I think this is sufficient.
It will give you enough, tlme and space to do what you are
interested in doing, to be on your own.

I want. to assure you of our concern and prayers for you.
YoU know that, Dave, but I just want to say it anyway.
Enclosed is-a check to help you get started, and if there
are other needs please let me know.
I. look forward to seeing you when you come down here or
when I get up to Sacramento.
Fraternally,
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May 13, 1978
BRUCE T. KALDOR, M.D.
87 Scripps Drive, Suite 318
Sacramento, California 95825

Dear Doctor Kaldor,
Thank you for your letter of May 4th
with regard to Ft. David Carriers.
I am very grat~ful..to you for all the
help that you~ have given to David. I
kno~ ~that he has much confidence in
you, and has done so very well during
these last months because of that.
I am especially grateful £or your
observations about his present plans
to continue at Newman Center as
interim chaplain. I feel reassured
about this because of your comments,
Again, our. deep thanks to you, Doc~tor~
for all that you have done for David.
With every best wish, l.am
sincerely yours,

Minister Provincial
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8}’ SCRIPPS DRIVE, SUITE 318
,~ACFIAMEN]’0, CA. g5~25
TELEPHONE (916) ~

May 4, 1978

1500 -~ 34th Avenue
Oakland, Calif.9860]
RE: DAVIDCARRIERE
Dear
Upon Father Carrlere’s request I am writing you this letter to
provide information regarding his present condition and
recommendations for future activities.
As you recall,. David was admitted tO American River Hospital
on Rovember 25~ 1977 for evaluation and treatment of a severe
depressive illness, Following his discharge he was Involved in
the partial hospitalization program at American River Hospital
and also has. been seen in individual psychotherapy at my office
and has been administered psyehotherapeutic drugs, In my. opinion~
he has had an excellent response to treatment and has worked very
hard at resolving many of the confllcts and difficulties that
precipitated~ his illness.
I believe that his plan to continue
an interimchaplain but not as the
and realistlc. He has done a .good
during his course of treatment and
appraise his current situation and
future in a satisfactory manner.

at the Newman. Center as .
director is appropriate
deal of "soul searching"
I believe he is able to
make decisions regarding his

David is. a bright and sensitive man who has been able to gain
a good dea! of personal growth through his crisis, We are
presently ina termination phase-of the therapy because .of his
progress and restoration of functioning, Although we may not
be involved directly in therapy in the future I will be available.
should the need arise, The prognosis for continued emotional
stability is excellent,
:
If you have any further questions please feel free to contact
me at any time,
"

¯ T. KALDO~R, M.D.s//
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Greet~g~,
I ~nted "tO put ~wn on ~per ~ ides a~d feel~aga abut ~e ~a=~ "
iXlty of ~n~n~ at ~ ~e~n C~. I’ve ~v~ ~o~ of
~d p~yer ~fo~ ~ng ~_s de~sion ~ apply. ~ ~’ve
~th ~y p~e~ Yr. ~c~l, %t~ ~s~ dlrec~r, b~. Vat ~d ~, ~elo of

~upe~or, o~ B~p ~d o~ p~~ ~d ~ a~ ~r
psyc~a~st..

¯¯

~ ~t ~h ~ ~. ~y~, for ~ o~ well ~i~, ~s Is w~ I’ve felt
~od In ~1 ~ p~sm~ed In~ ~yt~. They al~ ~w
p~ce ~ s~billty, I ~d ~e ~ k~w fa~ly soon a~ut
~ a~ the ~ff would like to ~ar t~e ~tew~ of ~ ~7~at~et,
since he ~ ~en ~th me t~ugh ~t~i~k and thin," ~y t~ick!
This is what I’ve ask~l~ to continue at the Center am an fntar~ ohaplain,

not as Director, I se~ three dlfferent poeslbilltie~ resardlng the Center’s

director ~ad ~ha~laln.
1. ~ng some unq~a]Ifled and inexpex~en~ priest t~re,
very hard to work ~ith. I would not ~ant to ~ ~ of the ~taff in
2. ~ &r. Pat he.me director, I’ve let ~ Bishop a~ ~ ~ that
the ~t~, ~ her ~ng ~li~es ~ ~, she
q~~ ~. ~o~r. I also ~ ~ ~d’ ~ ~e re~~tion Of
~.%y ( ~1 all) of ~e p~ple f~m.the ~e~ ~ty. I
ple ~d-ace ~ a~ ~ si~ t~t ~e ~ i~n’t ~t ~u~ pio~ ~e~
.a~ut ~e ~~t place of ~men in the ~’s ~a~. .I
~klet~ "~ ~e w~ Se~" put it ~* "it is ~s~ for the
~esion of. ~ Cn~ t~t .p~ enlarge ~m~ in ~~

I. the ~~ ~e~y." (~. 35) "
I tb~ ~me priests wo~ld find. it ~rd we work ~%h a ~
because of my. ~st .expex~ence. here at ~ew~ (and.p~e~ly f@r .~
in Fr~s~) I t~~ I could work well ~dth b.r. ~t. We ~ve learned
each ot~r, ~ugh co~n feeli~ a~ outlook, and sometimes
a~zee~ents a~ diffez~nt vlew~ints.
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aa dlx~r.
7.egr~
a let frum
.~t~ ~Is-
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I ~ou~d like to help out a~ ~ chaplain thi~ ~umaero And durin~ thi~
~r, P~t ~’~d ~ ~%h ~e ~%er~%~ ~ the ~pla~ ~on, ~s ~d
de~s~on, If a ~oo~ p~t we~ ~s£~ ~w as a ~ent ~pl~, Z! d

llke ~ ~ ~ ~.~ s~, e~ fill in ~en he ~d ~1 ~ a~la~e~

(for

our ~ of I)efln.ttor~ ~aut for
My main re~sons for k~ut~.ng "to continue in ~ ku~ ~y =re~
- My ~ y~ of p~o~ ~%-~me ~rk in Fr~, ~1 the U~e~ity ~nd
- ~ b~ e~e~ ~ ~h ~h ~ "s~b~l" a few >e~
~mple~ ~ ~ter’~ D~e p~ In ~o~ Edu~on for ~ ~nis~ at Fo~
- My- p~y~lo~, spi~t~ ~d ~0~ ~w~ t~h ~ recur
In ~~t few ~n~, Z’ve ~~ ~ ~ t~ ~-~d ~s..~u~
~d h~ped p~ple ~ ~ s~ ~th ~ W ~ins ~ ~ys ~d f~th.

’~nk~ for llsteni~
(and please excuse th, typing’ first ti~e for

David ~arrl are o~
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FRANCISCAN FRI ARS
ST. FRANCIS CHURCH
1112 - 26TH .STREET
SACRAMENTO. C~,tlr. 9581.6
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Aug. ~0, 1977

Rev. David .Carriere, O.F.M.
270~ "(3". St.
Sacramento, Calif. 95816
Dear Dave,
Iwas touched byyour beautiful letterwhlch-did what¯ the card
signifled--some sharing and some carln~ It was very thoughtful.of
you and I app~eelate you~ sensltlvttyo

We will cer~alnly all miss Pierre. His death was a Special loss to
me because of our deep friendship tha$.goes back so marly years.
But I am grateful to God for that friendship.
Thank you so much, Dave, for your kindness and brotherly Concern.
Fraternally,
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November 21~ !~75

HeY. David Carrle~’e, O.F.M.
St. Simon.Stock Priory
2191Valentlne Ave.
Bronx, N.Y. 104~7
Dear David,
I~ was good to hear from you in you~’ i~.~tte~
~.hlch was awaiting me as i arrived back in Oaki~nd.
all that we hear you ar~ lucky tostill [~ave a
City !eft there. I hope tha~ things ~.:’~l!
and ~omehow they will get enough.to ke~,~p
The report on your classes is certa!nly encoui’aging,
I thin~ you a~e In a place whe~,e you ~’~aiiy can have
contacts ~ith ~ome genuine leader-s. ~’our rout!n~ ~eems
be a busy one, ~d i ~ really ~!u~ that the Carmelit~-,~
have been so hospitable and that you ~l~y~_ ........ .
I Can certainly under-stand that even o~]dez, the vc~y
of conditions you would still miss f~i~e team at ~,lt.
and your friends in Fresno, as ~ell as the ~r~embe::~s of
prov~nce. I thin~ It is great that you have a chance to ~.:.
home for Christmas. Your mothe~~ ~i!i certain].y be
than anxious to see you and have you home ~ith the
at that time. By all means, plan on that.

I am glad that you are not forgetting your u~~ion involv4-o
ment and that you are able to be in contact with ~.~om~ of
.the UF~’ people from time to time. Things seem to be ~i~o!~L
fairly well and I hope that there ~ill be a real breai<through soon.
With every best wish for 8 truly happy Thanksgivl,ag; i ~:m,

0183

Nov.

Dear

Greetings from the "Big "(almost bankrupt) Apple". I stopped
by at Holy Cross %he other night for the liturgy and
dinner and saw the provincial, ~ said he had se~/
you~at a meeting atout amonth ago.. I thoughtI’d let
you know that I’m alive and well. ~ few weeks I wrote
a little piece for Westfriars, explaining about my program here at Fordham, and my thanki to the province for
giving me the chance to make use of .this "sa~batical,"
i’m appreciating it more as time goes on. My classes
and prof’s are fineL subjects and people. I’m especially
grateful to Peter Ellis. He’s made St. Paul come to
life for me. Our campu~ ministry group has different
s~eakers come in and. share with us each ]~onday night.
I ;m finding that very enriching, meeting, listening
and discussing 9i~h people from many different fields
and apostolates. Henri Nouwen will be here next week
for
Even tho the area i’m living in is a mess- dirty,
noisy, high-rise apartments dwarfin~ us, ~illlons of kids
rm~nig around, still the people have been. very good to
me. The Carmelite community have made me feel very m~ch
at home. I offer daily masses here- for my room and
board. On ~undays, I say 1 Or ~ masses in Spanis~ at
another parish, also with lots of Puerto Ricans, And
that h~Ips on my ~xpenses- a.nd helps me to get to
conert or play once .and ~[hile. Sa.y mhe first ballet in
my life las~ week,
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Met Some UFW organizers at campu~ last week, The9
had just been to Fresno recently to join Caesar and
his march. Some of us are going to a fund-riaser for
them next week, They knew Leroy Chatf!eld, my cousin,
and were telling .me that he had .ggt~en roughed, up a
!ittle some time back by some enthusiastic Teamsters,
1~mesickness gets to .me at times. I miss the .ol’
~team at Mt. Carmel, and. ~y frimnds, in Fresno. Being
so far away also .helps me appreciate, our province and
confreres better, I’ve never Kitten so many le%ters
in m~ life, or .received. so many,. I keep in .%ouch With.
mom,~ w~iting her a~nd c&lling her about everY 3 weeks.:
I had no plans to come home for a break at Christmas,
but Morn mentioned my".homeslc~ness".to an aunt and uncle,
who sent me plane fare, I dish’ % even thin~ about
checking with you On permission for tha.t~ I hope that’s
OK.
I .hope..thls finds you well, and getting ~a chance
to catch your breath too once and awhil~e. Thanks
~gain for yo.ur help and encouragment so I could
come.here for this program. I’m graleful tothe Lord
for %his special glf%~ and ~race.
~,~y best regards to my confreres.
Happy Thanksgiving,

CARR
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April 26,1975

Dear Ft. Davld:

Next Aug.ust the directors of peace and Justice are sponsoring
a confere~ice in "°~~,,a~.~n,.ton.
.-~ -o
Your name was supQ~;ested as a
p~rticipant from our province. T~hls might be helpful to you
in ~ou~~ future ~e’~u~an work. Since you will probably be in
the hew i~o~,i~ area at that tlme~ !t might be easy for ~’ou
to get do;.~n i’o~~ thes~ da}’s. Wou].d ~:ou le% me know If yo%~
are able a~]d ~:ould liI¢e to attend?

Yrat~rnaily~

OFMCARR1
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POTTLE AVENUE:
t~ALllrO RN IA ¢J3~a~

Dear

June 14, 1975

I just wanted to drop you a llne- on mylast day at Mr. Carmel.
I’ll be attending a little meeting bf friars at Tivoli NY, then I’ll
go rigb~ to so~er school.
’
I will be living with the Carmelites at St. Simon Stock church in
¯ the Bronx, at ]east for the summer. There are a few other possibilities
for the.fall. The church is Just 15 minutes from campus.
With the farewell gift money I received, I’m able to pay all my transportatlon back east. I’ll also buy a typewriter, some clothes and a
camera to replace mine that I lost recently. Enclosed is an offering
for provincial office expenses.
Thanks very much for all.your help and encouragment and support,~
I’m very grateful to you. I’ll keep in touch.
Please keep me in your prayers. "
Sincerely in Francis,

December

Rev. David 0arriere,
816 Pottle Ave.
Fresno, 0alif. 93706
Dear FatherDavid
Many thanks for your letter of December lOth. It was good
to hear from you and to know that you have made progress in
seeking admittance to the Pordham Graduate Program in
-Religious Education. I am sending a letter to Ft. Charles
and aertalnly hope it will be of some help to you i~ the
application. Your experience and your success.on the campus
certainly should count for a great deal in this.

Fr. Finian Kelvin has been away from the province on visitation
for some wee~s, andposslbly that is why you have not had an
answer yet. I hope. he will send the answer.soon.
With every best wish and greetings to the frlaz.s, I am

Fraternally in St. ~ransis,
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December 13, 19T~

Revl Charles Forsythe, O.S.B.
Graduate-Institute of Religious Education
Fo~dham U~IvePsiSy
Bronx, N.Y. I0~58
Reverend and Dear Father,

Ft. David Carrlere has asked me towrlte to you in ~egard to
his future work in the campus ministry. I want to assure
you that he does have pe~mlsslon to go into this work when he finishe:
his studies at Fordham, and we are very happy at the prospect
of him beln~ admitted to the Fordham Graduate Program in Religious
Education. He has done splemdld work on the campus, and I am
sure that his experience will be of great value tO him and to
others In-the future.
With every best wlsh~ I am

Sincerely yours in Ohr!St,
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Welcome home from your busy travels. Hope
you’Ve had a chance to recuperate a little.
I imagine you’re got a ~ot to catch

Fr. Charles~ the c~us ministry director
of this program asked if you could se~d him
a letter a~ my provincial.. Merely let him
know that Z ~ave permissionto go into
campusmlnistry work when Z fin~s~ at 9or,~ham.
That’s where things stand as of now. If you
have a~y ques.tions~ plese let me know.
I reaZ~y appreciate your support ~ encourageIn Francisj.
-T~ea~e send the Setter to
Fr. Charles Porsythe OSB
~.
Graduate Institute of Relig.E~. ~.~_~_~
Fordham University~ Bro~jNY lO~SB
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May i4,197~

Dear David:
Many thanks for your letter of ;,~ay 12th. I really appreciate
yo~’r ~.~°ritin~ l:~ :..egard ~-~o your .~ia.n~ ~or the coming yes,r, From
~hat you ~;~ve act do~~, ! can s~e thaz you ~eu!d be able ~o

that you had t.~.~.~ ch:].nce .to attend the ,~inistry meeting in
fleld.
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our I. Oy o1: mounl: c Rmei. chuRch
=16 POTTLE A.VENU£:

FRESNO, CALIFORNIA 93706

May 12, 1974 " "

Dear

Since .we didn’t have regular "visitation" this year, I wanted to write you and
¯ explain a little about what I wrote on my "personel sheet."
Some time ago, all of. us here at Mt. Carmel met 4o 8iscuss our future. It
decided that during March we should give it a lot of thought. ~hen A"
came,
to
we did meet and each ome expressed what his tentative plans were:
remain, Den to remain for the time being, Ray to look around for another parish,
and I explained that I’d like to continue here for one last year in ~resno.(I~ve
been here 7 years now.)
I talked it ever with the team, that Itd like to continue as now, part time. in the
parish and part time on the 2 college campuses. The Bishop and the New, nan Center
have given a little help tl~s past year ($100 a month) to help out in car and gas
bills; The Bishop wants me to see him about my plans.The Newman Center has already
asked.if I could continue this next year, since they’ll have only 1 priest.
The details will have to wait till we see about Ray’s replacement here at Mt.Carmel.
But~asked me.for a tentativeidea of my- schedul~e for this coming year.
I’d like to work 2 full days on campus, continuing what I’vedone this year,
(speaking at classes, counselling, 1-1 and in small groups, woFking with campus
ministry ecumenical team on projects such as speakers, discussions, film, s and
once-and-awhile-over night retrea~s for ~aculty and students, and continuing to
stress.m~ work.with Chicano ~tudpnts right on campus, since~heI don’t feel
excl~ea ~oouL Dne ~ewman cen~er.)
Then, so--wouldn’t have all the burden, I would be sharing the work of the
parish, working~ith the parisah hlgh-school and college groups as I have done,
~rkin~.~lth our ~wice-a-weekteam ~eetings, a day on door duty, regular help with
the sacraments on weekends and on the weekdays when I’m not working on.campus.
I~ we do get a }rd priest, once and. while I could help on weekend ~asses at the
Ne~an center and help ,~th overnight retreats.
Come next June, I don~t have any exactPlans yet, but I would like to see about
getting into full-tlme ca~pus ministry somewhere in the province. I~ve talked to
¯ Ft. Geoffrey about doin~ this work, and o~ossibl~ a!so helping, in a college form-ation house.
I attended the national campus ministry meeting in Sa~ Barbara right after
Easter and got a great deal from ou~ sessions ~th 2 great Jesuits, Jim Gill and
John Gallon. I also found out there about % free scholarshi@p-offer for a Masters
Degree in ~eli~mus Education." Haven’t given that much to~ht as of no~. 2ut
! think I have done and can continue to de a lot of ~ood ~th people in this
campus ministry. ~’d
:late any suggestions you m~ght have.
Thanks very much,
And thanks also.for your OK for my vacation plans this
summer, l hope you can get a break and rela~ too.
Peace°
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Dear. Father Da~ld
Greetings! It was good to get your letter of MarCh 18. I can
see that you really plan ahead. And. I think that youhave
a great idea abou5 your vacatlon this coming Summer, That deal
on Greyhound is about the best you can get, -outside of hltchhiking.
~e ahanee to visit ~riends and relatives will make the
’trip really worthwhile.
By all .means plan to take the trlp,:-and. I hope you are able
to do some reading etc. on the bus. I am able to~et Inquite
a bit whenever I have to hit the road.
We had a fine s~!ebration for Gabriel McCarthy on SUnday..
The people entered into theSt. Patrick’s Day. tneme,-and
it was somethln~ to see the Mexican people dancln~ Irish
danees. The pariah in San Jose seems to be coming along very
well. Both Reynaldo and Anthony were there. -And when I got
back this mornlnE the rescript for Anthony arrived. He wil!
be glad with this.

I really enjoyed, the time at San Damimno and appreciated
your homily and liturgy very much.
All the best,..regards to the ~rlars,

Fraternally,

OFM CARR
0196

March 18, 1974

I wanted to write you about ~his euming summer..
Nerve dlseassed our summer plans here for vacation
and summer sessions/ I got the teams’ OK, and I’d
like to ask your permission.
What l’d like to do is to take the "ameripass"
(~0 days of travel on. Greyhound throughout the-US
& Canada for $165. (~smt up, or rather will go
from the former fare- $1~9.)
Board & room~Ise, it will be ver~Inexpensive since
my tentative plans take he to places where I know
friends, relatives and priests.
I would like to BBe and enjoy many place~ in cur. country. And I also want to take my camera to take
p~ctures, and to horrow a tiny tape-recorder to
tape conversations with people I meet along the way
on topics that I can use.later on in sermons,
campus talks, personal, counselling etc.

Anyway .... (Just interrup~gd this at 12:50a~ to
see Willla~ Blatty,the"Exorcist’ s~ talk-on TV)
Thanks ~er beln~with us to Danville.
presmmce and interest helps us all.
Peace

OFM CARR 1

You~

OFM CARR
0198

.aune.i,197~

Dear D~ve:
Greetings! ~t wa~ good to haar feom you af~e-r your. scare With
hepatitis. W~ were really concerned-, and hoping that you- ~
woui~ ~eally..Eet the oh&rice to slo~.do~n. I ho~ that the
hea~.,t~iere in Fresno will not be too mUchfor you ~hls Summer.~
It.might. be.~ood to .stay out.o~ it for a.~hi~e.
was really good for me. They
.The visit with.~-and
a~e surely, coming to grip~
.real problems,-and I am
sure that you are going to De successful in the:righ~ sense.,
~ou~--suggestiOnabout the mebtinE of ~he pastors and. as-soc3ates . ii.i

IS a good one. In fact we had thought of ha.vln~ a.m~e~in~du~in~.. .~
this session of the institute. Things just did not work out that
wa~. .But I th~nk it could ~ertalnly b~ planned fornex~ Fall.
.
Du~ing the INstitute might be a ~ood time. fo~ ~uch a .meeting, .... ’- ¯
since a numBe~ of parish men will be there a!reidy. And we might- ~~.~

be able to ~et. the right personnel for the:talks etc.
All best wishes and looking forward to.seeingyou when. you get
Up this Way,
..

. .Re/gauds to the con~munity.
Fraternally..in St.,Francis

i~~ ~qCE CO~BVMA Oi 5flEBZO ~qco~ IMC"

OFM CARR 1
0200

" "~

July 20~1971
Dear Father David:
Greetings! I am glad $o give permission for the trip to
Edi~,on~nn. That i:~ ~r~at country and you should have a

~,,,e]come c~mnge from the heat of the Fresno area. The tmlp from
-~,.Iz~ondton to Vancouvel~ should be ~-~ bea~tf~ful one.
Will be seeing you at t~e chapter. Regards to the friars,

Carriere

July

Dea~ Father David,
At the recent meeting cf t~;ose who are promoting the St. Francis
Week in Santa Clara it v:as suggested that we try [~o get you and perhaps
¯ see ill you have any of your young people there In ~esno ~bo would ~be
~nterested dn this week. We feel It c~ ~ a real boost to all of us,
and we wou~d, l~ke_
.=....~-et~
¯ ~e~ese~tatives from ~11 the areas, If you ~
atten~ .an.. ~r ~,o~ ~eu~o. bring so~ of t~~e ~Ird Order ~ember~ there in
the area please ge~ ~:ord to Fr. B~endan Mitchell at st, Boniface as soon
as Poss!ble.
With every be~t wish and greeti~s to.t~,e f~lars, X am
Fraternally in St.¯ Francis,

’ 0FM CARR 1
0203

Dear

I meant to include this with ~letter
to you, but never got around to it o~
Don’t bother about answering since you said

you would bring this up at the definitoriu~ meeting.
J.~st to sum up and add to .the "list Of the
grouting demands on us, we have .the Chicano groups
in the parish, E~ison High school’s request for
~teaching, the Cursillos, more nuns’ ~roups
are asking for us an confessors and for conferences.
Also Easton is coming alive - the people there are
~sklng~for more help in classes & discussion groups.
Finally~ if it’s still just impossible to Get
a priest here, the 3 of us here would like to ask
about a brother or cleric. Perhaps a novice or
student would be interested next semester to attend
FSC part time. He could help us out in several areas
including adult education in different areas of the
parish, plus youth work including possible "Search"
weekends for youth.
T~anks a lot for your concern.

Sincerely,

OFM CARR 1
0204

OFM CARR 1
0~05

Dear Father~Davidl
I have Just received your letter of July 1~th,=and
am happy to Eive permission for ~our trip to Mazatlan.
It should be a great, help to you in understandln~ the
people, and gettlnE acquainted with some of their
customs. The weather should be a bit better by September.
It was surely good to learn about the pamlsh meeting,
and it ~ood results. Communication is such an important.
thin~ in this time of chan~e. And I know you are really
t~ying with this there at Mt. Carmel~
All best wishes and regards~to the friars,
Fraternally in St.Francls,

OFMCARR1
0206

July 14, 1969

Dear~

I ~anted to wrlteyou abou~myvacation.
I plan to take it from Se~. 1-17.
I also wanted to ask permission if I could
go with the Gomez family here in the parish to Maz~
atl~u, Mexico for 9 da~s of ~f vahation. I’ve
never been south, of Mexiemli and I would llke to
see Mexico & its people..
Holdln¢ down the fort here. We had a very
profitable parish meeting here last week with about
40 of our people. Got to clear up a lot of misunderstandings and open up better communication.
Thanks very much.

Sincerely,

¯ OFM CARR 1
0207

~I~ PQTTLE AVENUE
FREKN~, ~ALIFORNIA ~7~

Dear

I ~uess this Monday, post-Pentecost de~ressio~ blues is ~rompti~ me
to write you t~is note .... but t~e year ahead scares me. With the growln¢
dem~s of the pa~sh (~ere & i~ E~to~ a~ ~th a CCD ~ro~r~ ~u~ sisters
~s of ~, t~e ~rospect o£ the 2 of us (~th so~e ~elp from Ft. Carlos) is
a llt~e ~Sco~r~.
This Is why I w~ted to Ask, that if there ~Ii be ~yo~e available
(if the SerrA Hi me~ are free~) A~ if ~ere’s a~yo~e -- a~here who would
~ke to ~o p~rish work a~d would l~e ~o ~ve ~itM our co~u~ty, could you
keeF us l~

I k~ow it’s¯ ,impossible to please everyone, but I feel all of us could
fu~ctlo~,~d "communion" better if we wer~’t spread so thi~ i~ our work ~ere.
Thaaks very much.
Sincerely,

~ar Father David,

[4an~, thanks for your letter and the copy of the~-talk that ~ou gave
at the court house. I surel~ .appreciate the fact that ~>~ou are able
to talk this ove~~ wi~h Bishop ’ ..... " ~
~
him an~ ~uY’e!y fo~ the f~lars. Xt was ~ood %Q bea~’ .from $;ou and X
hope tna~" ~ I will be seeln~ 5;ou befoz, e Zoo long, It .seems that when
I get to Fresno you are eitbe~ g0[~e or very, very husy~ but I do know
thaz you. are ~-.eall~i into the apostolate the!~e.
~,~ith every~ ~ .~+ wish for a ~: ...........
~-~"~ ~nd i~ega~ds to
all the friars, I am

OFM CARR
0209

Bll PI::]TTLE AVENUE :: FRESNO, i~ALIFDRNIA
PHONE AD 3-B9O9

Dear

It’s ~fter mA~ d~i~ht, but I ~a~i te get a short =ere ef£ te
A few wee~s age~ I Mentioned to ye~ agai~ ~ cencer~ abe~t the war. Ye~ told
me ~e ~eek abeut a melt~ug ceding ~9 i~ Berkely. I, attended the meeting’
T~es~&y ~i~t. I~ w~e a ver~.prefitAble sesslens ~ith GTU’s Dean Wagoner,
Ft. Celema~ SJ. Br~ee Nelse~ a~d ~cafee ~rew~.

Over the past several months, I h&ve. done a let rea~i~ en the topic.
have also ~Isc~sse~ it ~ l~y ~eple a~d ~er~. I rea~ze ~at a~
de~en ~Id be s~d. l hope I have ~e~ ~ ~at I ~II ~ke ~rt
in ~e Froze P~ce C~e~ ~s W~e~ay, April ~. I ~I ~ke part in ~he
refocus eer~e~ ~ I ~ accept a ~aft ~d from en~ef ~e i0 m~ han~n~

I a~ seeing Bishop Ma~nlng Monday merging a~d will expl~in my s~n~.
~ yem have a~y advice, please let me knew.

¯ Thanks very m~ch.
Sincerely,

OFMCARR1
0211

April ii, 1968

Dear Father David:

Your letter of March ~Rth, was forwarded to me when £ was on visitation
and so I did not-recelve.lt until it was too late to get in touch with~
you regardlng, the ceremony on April 3rd. I certainly appreciate your
interest in this very important ~atter and sm~ glad that you were able
to talk with Bishop Manning.
hope to be down your way after Easter for a mee~i,ng in Deiano with the
Migrant Ministry. I will be happy to see you and the friars at that ti~ie..
frith every best ~,Ish for a truly Blessed Easter, I am,
Fraternally in St.Francis,

OFMCARR1
0212

May 7~19~
Dear Fat~er David:

I w~-..t to t~h~k yot.’ for ~;ou~, letter of April 2’ith, wble~~ was foz’warded
to u:e down South. I certainly do appz~eclate 2ou~" report on the sIDuation
the~’,~~ iL F~’esno a~d asst~z~e 2ou t~at evur~tnlng t~~at you mention is of
real i~o~.tm~ce to us in n~akin~ the decision fo~,
will s~/rely do oul* veP~ Des%. I believe that
in. F~*esr~o ave ~re~endous ~d sure i~, we do want
the~n~ Please saN a p~2a3.e~~ tha~-we will have a w~r~ s~ecessf~l
D~finItori~n ~uee~i~.~g and also seoond sesalon of the Chapter’.

OFM CARR 1
0213

EII~ I~I3TTL.I~ AV=’NUE~

April 27, 1968

Dear

I’m serry te berber ye~ right in the mi4~le efa let werk at the Chapter.
I enJeye4 mY 2 days i- Phee~. I felt ~he fellews at Sabre4 Heart hav.e seine fine
things gelng~ but they mush w~rk cl,ser tegether, net just in their separate areas.
I weald like Very much te have a team preJect here in Fresne. In the l~st
few weeks, a let ef new pessibilitles have epene~. ~p, incl~dlng a summer pr,gram
~ ceepe~atien with twe nearby Pretestant Churches. Alse, St. Alphens~s has prepesed a Jelnt parish pla~ ~Ith us here im West Fresne, ceverlag things llke CCD,
.ad~It olasses and cem~ty preJects. This is why I weul~ llke te ask again if
it’s possible ~e get another pas2~e;~here. .Although Ft. ~ais is not at all eppesed
te these ~deas, he seems te JusZ~thln~s
I’m .s~me ye~ have a let e£ requests te try and Zill an~ went be able te
de everything. But if it’s at all pessible, I thi~k we’d make geed preg~ess
rea~h.e~r peeple mere with gee~ creative lea~ershlp.
Thanks very much, Father~ ~ premise m~ praters fer s s~ccessful Chspter.
Sincerely,

De~ Father D~v~d~ ~~
Many thanks fox" the ~eport on pour Chapter discussion.

I will be happy to r~fer these to the Deflni~omium
at oum meeting the week of December 18th.
It was 5ood to see you at the Institute. Please
give my best veEa~ds to all the ~~
With every best Wish, I am,

F~aternally in St.~ancls~

OFM CARR 1
0215

POTTLE: AVENUE: :t FRF_~NQ, CALIFORHIA 93’7~6
PHraNE ~64-2587

Dear

Here is a report from this chapter’.s discussion.

a. We come together for morning prayers, Lauds and meditation each
morning beforethe 1st parish mass.
b. We just obtained the Liturgical Press "Compline". booklets. So we.
say.this with the people after the 5:50 evening mass.
¯ c. We have not arranged for monthly days of recollection yet. We hope
to get away to 5 ~i~ers for this soon.

2. Penance.
We diecussed wh~t would be a meaningful penance for Advent. We felt that
meatless Fridays was’not much of a significant event.
We have decided that since our supply of beer and pop is almost ~one, we
will not order anY, doing without these.
5. ~9presentatives for Spring Chapter.
We felt that all "leaders" of our houses’(pastors, high School principals etc.) should be there since it would probably be difficult to
implement suggestions and recommendations if these were not present.
Ofcourse, all apostolates and a cross.section of age groups of the Fathers
and Brothers should also be present.
¯

That"s i£ for now.

OFM CARR 1
0216

Pos! Office Box 2147

SALEM, OREGON 97308

.cb is a very

OFM CARR 1
0217

Dear Father Laurlan~
Father Guardian ha~ you~ Obedience and he will tell you that we would

lime ’to have you in Fresno no later than June 2~th. This should gSve
you a chance to do the thlng~ you mentioned in your little note to me
In case you want longer time than. ~that before goinE to ~r~sno, in
case you would even 11ke to t~ke your vacation you would have to clear
this first with .~ather Luls himself. He may. need you down there by the
Kn.owln~ that you will llke your. new assignment which is a very
~hallen~ing one,
sincerely yours in Christ,

Fr.Terence Cronln,O.P.M.

OFMCARR1
0218

May 13.1967
Dea~Father Laurence:

Sincerely yours in Christ,

.Terence Cronln,O. F.M.

CARR
0219

Dear Father Provincial,

Sunday, April 16,1966

I would like to ask permission to make the Better.World Movement Retreat
at St. C~re.’s in Santa Cruz, May 5-11.
I also w~nted to ask permission about going to Mexicali. ~s~id
it was OK on.his part and told me to %Tite you. In my few daysdown there last
year, I learnt a lot helping at San Antonio Church and visiting the people.
And this year I would like to spend about 6 days of my vacaZion there.

Sincerely,

OFM CARR 1
0221

April 24, 1966

Dear Father ~aurian:
You mzy make the retreat at. St.
Clares as requested.
As long as your Superiors can spare
you. I would not objectto your spending some of your
vacation Bays at Mexicali.
Sincerely Yours in St. Francis,

.oFM CARR
0222

June l, 19~6
Dear Father La~llan~

Father Guardian has your Obedience and he will tell you j~ust when
you are to leave for your new aszignment. I am sure that you
have already made some contact with Father John Francis so that
you know what is to be expected of YOu in your Summer school work
this year.
While I imagine you mlgbt regret leaving parlsb work, I am sure
you realize that high school work is very challenging and can
also be very rewarding. After all youare dealing with young
p~ople in their most impressive years.
Thankln~-you for all your Cooperatlon, I remain,’
Sincerely yours in Christ
Fr.Terence Cronku,O.F.M.

OFMCARR1
0223

Dma~ Fathe~-LauPlan~
By now you knov~ that .you have been assigned to remain Just where 5"ou are.
CongraSulatlons. This is an important point because 15 i~ monnmcted
with our house of Formation.
l~nd do in the pa~Ish and elseyou will do it well.
Asking God. to bless .you in your priestly carser, X remain,
Sincerely yours in Christ and S$.PTanci~,
~.Te~ence Cronln,0 F.M.~

OFM CARR
0224

